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FIGHT FOR CONTROLCharged With Murder
NEW YORK, April 9.—Fraitk Rei

ser, principal in the fatal prize fight 
of school boys at Garfield, N.J„ which 
resulted In the death of Gilbert Tri- 
hou, was arrested today In Wilming
ton, Delaware. Tonight he was brought 
back to Hackensack, N.J., and lodged 
In jail charged with murder.

SES* FOU Fraud in Real Estate Deal 
VANCOUVER, April 9.—Thoe. R. 

Cockerlll was today sentenced to two 
years in Jail for fraud In a real estate 
deal.

SO CONTAINSShareholders of Kanawho and Michi
gan Railway Make Appeal to 

Courts.

TOO MUCH WATER FIBleyeUst Killed ICOLUMBUS, Ohlcn April 9—David 
H. Gould and John F. Stanton, of the 
New York minority stockholders of 
the Kanawha and Michigan railroad 
company, today began an action & 
the common pleas court to enjoin the 
Chesapeake and Ohio and the Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern rail
way companies from voting Kanawha 
and Michigan stock, recently acquir
ed, at the annual meeting on June 
28th. ....... .. ■ :f,,
'"the petition asks for the appoint
ment of a receiver of the Kanawha 
and Michigan until an election can be 
held by the legal stodshnlders. It la 
claimed that^théu 
two companies is 
the law, and that they bought it to 
evade a decree of the circuit court of 
Franklin County, Md., in January, 
1909, stopping the Hocking Valley 
from getting control of the Kanawha 
and Michigan. If it was unlawful for 
the Hocking to control the Kanawha 
and Michigan, It IS asserted, it Is 
also unlawful for the Chesapeake and 
Ohio and the Hocking Valley to seek 
to operate with the Lake Shore in 
controlling the Kanawha and Michi
gan.

NEW YORK, April 9.—While training 
for a race tomorrow, Maurice Van Hend
ries, an amateur bicycle rider, was al
most instantly killed at the Veledrone 
race track, in Newark, N. J., today. He 
sprinted head first into a post, crushing 
his skull.

More bars For C. P. R.
MONTREAL, April 9.—The Can

adian Pacific railway yesterday 
placed an order with the Canada .Car 
& Foundry Company for a thousand 
steel-frame box çars, following a sim
ilar order given the same company a 
te* weeks ago. The cars are to be 
ready for the fall grain movement.

Thirty Thousand Chileans 
March Through Streets of 
Valparaiso in Demonstra
tion of Feeling Against Peru

Wm. O'Brien Asserts That Sev
eral Have Been Offered by 
Chancellor Lloyd George to 
Secure Passage of Budget

Reason Given by Well Posted 
Men of Upper Country for 
Recent Slump in Shares of 
Granby -Mining -Company

Victoria Lumber and Manufac
turing Company Sells Part of 
its Large Timber Area to 
Fraser River Lumber Co.

Robber Captured After Fight
DE MOINES, Iowa, April 9.—In a 

running fight. In which a dozen shots 
were exchanged. Jack Hardy, accused 
of robbing the hank, at Randolph, 
Neb, of 810,000 recently, was caught 
in the railroad yards by special police
man Bond today.

Railroad* Win Feint.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 9.—In three 

opinions filed today by Judge Sandford, 
of the United States circuit court of 
appeals, the railroads won an impor
tant point In their fight against the 28 
hour stock law. The court ruled that 
where an agreement is signed by the 
shipper, cattle may be hauled 86 hours 
without stopping for welter, feed or 
rest.

Wagton at Toledo.
TOLEDO, April 9—Edward Payson 

Weston arrived In Toledo a| 10.30 
night. He walked with a decided-limi$ 
but'declared that he was not lame. He 
is apparently in good condition. Wee- 
ton will remain here until tomorrow 
night and tomorrow afternoon will ad
dress a meeting of newsboys.
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Government Said to Be Nego
tiating for Loan in France 
—Private Contributions of 
Money Are Received

Unionist Speaker Complains of 
Lack of Definite Policy in 
Regard to Food Taxation 
and Colonial Preference

Chemainus Plant Not Affected 
by Sale—Fraser River Con
cern Operates Extensively 
On Vancouver Island

Profit Sufficient to Pay Good 
Dividend on Actual Outlay- 
Price Goes Down to Basis of 
Real Value

' Steel Plants Destroyed
BEAVER FALLS, Pa., April 9,—The 

Union Drawn Steel and Acme Steel 
companies’ plants were burned tonight. 
It was announced that the loss will 
be heavy. The fire broke out in fac
tory No. 1 of the Union Drawn Steel 
Company, and before it was under 
control, the major part «of the plant 
had been destroyed." The plant of the 
Acme Typewriter Cony?any, adjoining, 
was also completely destroyed. The 
loss on both plants is estimated at 
over $500,000.

Wrights Make Concession
NEW YORK, April 9—The Wright 

Brothers reached an agreement today 
wth the Aero drib of America which 
assures the future of aviation cdntests 
in this country. The Wrights agree 
to issue licensee to those aviators who 
do not use Wright machines and the 
Aero Club agree to countenance no 
contests unless the aviators compet
ing shall obtain licenses frtwn the 
Wrights. In short,- the Aero Club of 
America will dictate1 the conditions of 
ati aviation contests fn this country 
during the life of the agreement and 
the validity of the Wright patents. 
The terms of .the agreement insure 
that tiie international contests for the 
Gordon Bennett trophy will be held in 
this country next fall. Although the 
place qf meeting has not been chosen 
New York is now favored.

I’he allegation Is- made that the 
Kanawha and Michigan has been sys
tematically milked for the Hocking 
Valley and allied railway and coal in
terests, that it is forced toi accept dis
card cars from the Hocking and to 
accept the terms of a disadvantageous 
coal contract under which it pays 20 
per cent above the market for its fuel.

CORK, April 9.—William O’Brien, 
speaking here tonight said that Chan
cellor Lloyd George promised the Na
tionalists as concessions for their sup
port of the budget, relief from the spirit, 
stamp and succession duties, brewçrÿ li
censes and land taxes, and from a gen
eral re-valuatlon. He offered also new 
provisions for the land purchase bill, 
conditional on Messrs. Redmond and 
Dillon meeting Messrs. O’Brien and 
Healy.

The refusal of Redmond and Dillon to 
meet their Irish colleagues, said Mr. 
O’Brhen, meant ruin to Home Rule. They 
would not long survive under the con
tempt of their countrymen.

He denounced as an insult the forth
coming visit of Messrs. Dillon and Red
mond to Cork to inaugurate a campaign 
in the south of Ireland.

VALPARAISO, April 9.—Thirty thou
sand people marched in procession to
night in a demonstration in favor of 
Ecuador in the threatening trouble with 
Peru.

VANCOUVER, April 8.—The timber 
limits of the Victoria Lumber and Man
ufacturing company, in the Comox val
ley, Vancouver Island, comprising sev
enty-five thousand acres and extending 
from Comox to the Campbell .river, a 
distance of thirty-two miles, have just 
been purchased by , the Fraser River 
Lumber Co. The deal is easily the 
largest single transaction ever closed In 
British Columbia, the price being about 
$4,000,000.

The tract in question is regarded by 
experts as the finest area of Douglas fir 
In existence, containing, it is estimated, 
between four and five billion feet. The 
Fraser River Lumber Company had 
previously «acquired about twenty-five 
thousand acres of timber limits tn the 
Comox valley, near Comox, wheré ex
tensive logging operations are now be
ing carried on. The combined holdings 
give the company the largest and most 
valuable tract in the province, Its value 
being estimated at $6,000,000.

Liimber
has already built eight miles of stan
dard guage railway through Its limits, 
and recently awarded a contract for an 
extension of eight miles at a cost of 
about $250,000. It is proposed to tap 
the new purchase by similar railways. 
All the timber will be towed to the com
pany’s big plant at Jtiilleide, near New 
Westminster. Its /chief shareholders 
are A. D. McRae, ÿrMMkmtr-061. David- 

loo TOWard Swift, the
Chicago meat packer, and the Mackenzie 
& Mann interests.

The récent deal by nfe^raeans disposes 
of all the timber limits df .the Victoria 
Lumber Co., whose directing spirit is 
Frederick Weyerhauser, of Minneapolis, 
described as the owner of more standing 
timber than any other individual on this 
continent. The vending company does 
not Intend to go out of business. Its 
large plant at Chemaifius will be operat
ed on its present large scale.

NELSON, April ».—Local mining men 
well posted on the situation at the 
Granby mines In the Boundary country 
do not hesitate to declare what has caus
ed the sensational 'drop in the company’s 
stock in the east. Although np explana
tion has been given out by 
officials of the company, “too much wa
ter in the stock’’ is the repeated explan
ation here.

The property is now, and has been for 
some time operated" at its fullest capac
ity. The present ‘plant cannot be oper
ated so as to make*more profit per 
ntim than it Is making now. That profit 
is sufficient to pay a""big dividend on the 
money actually put Into the mine and 
smelter, but it Is nowhere near being 
sufficient to pay the promised dividend 

the enormous amount of watered

Roosevelt’s Visit to London Excitement in Lima.
LIMA,' Peru, April 9.—Warlike ex

citement continues here. Among those 
who have offered th®lr services 
the government are 2,800 Japanese and 
600 Italian residents. The Japanese 
merchants here also offered to contrib
ute a large sum of money to the war 
fund, for the administration of which 
the government already has appointed 
a commission. Up to the present noth
ing definite has been decided upon, nor 
has either Chile or Ecuador presented 
any basis of settlement.

The rifle clubs of the republic were 
among those who' offered contingents 
to President Lingua. He thanked them 
for the offer and said that in case of 
war he would accept their services.

The government continues to receive 
large donations of money and merchan
dise from patriotic citizens. Red Cross 
associations were organized ^oday in 
Lima and Callao.

The result of the diplomatic negotia
tions which it is hoped to avoid a

the easternLONDON, April, 9 — The Observer 
says the coming visit of Theodore 
Roosevelt is arousing such Interest 
that it is felt a street procession must 
be organized to enable the public to 
demonstrate the cordiality of the re
ception. The Guildhall luncheon will 
probably be one of the most notable 
gatherings of the year from the stand
point of distinguished persons attend-

Eddy Birthplace Burned
BOW, N. H„ April 9.t—The farm

house in which Mrs. Mary Baker 
Eddy, the founder and leader of the 
Christian Science denomination was 
born on July 16, 1821, was destroyed 
by fire yesterday. The house had 
been occupied of late by W&ltçr Per- 
rlge and his family.

to

ing.

SELLS PROPERTY 
IN VANCOUVER

stock. ■
The price of the shares has simply 

fallen from, the price based on the pre
dictions of the directors to a price basted 
on actual earning power of the mine and 
smelter. i

Six hundred thousand dollars Hr more, if I 
than the real net profit of the mine. At 
least $200,000 should be deducted for de
preciation of plant and similar charges.
That leaves $466,000 or eight per cent 
on $6,000,000. It la only three per cent, 
on the shares already issued up to De
cember 31 last

In estimating the value the jteck 
ts also ntecuttseey bo t&lteinto account 

the fact that alFthte ore wiR eventually 
be taken out and the earning* of the 
company from its mine Will then come 
to an end.

The tonnage for. January, February 
and March has been at the rate of 20 
pounds per ton 1,299,960 tone will pro
duce less than 26,000,000 pounds of cop-

MAKES CLAIMSResign or .Dissolve.
LONDON, April 9.—An indication of 

the plan» of the ministry has been af
forded in a speech delivered by the 
Master of Elibank who spoke at Man
chester yesterday. He said the govern
ment would either resign office or dis
solve parliament when the house of 
lords decides to reject or suspend the 
veto resolutions when they come before 
them presumably at the end of next 
month.

Major Coates, '7n 
TcewTBrraflST" "t6PeaRll 
club, said that at

OF Slil The Fraser River company

F, G. Vernoivof^WsJ^y Dis-

Burrard Inlet 16 French 
Capitalist for Quarter Million

Hudson’s Bay .Company Offi- 
- -cer From Gfisoi Slave Lake 

Tells of Great Mortality 
Among Aborigines

Attorney Geneitl Wickersbam 
Contends That PledgesJhtaye 
Been Fulfilled and Much 
Good Work Done

•conflict la wait.fi rather Impatiently by 
the people generally.

Tmo*. Mm*.
WASHINGTON, April 9—Advices re- 

celved here show that. Ecuadorean 
troops have been sent to the border to 
be ready in case of war to oppose any 
Invasion by Peruvians. Bodies of the 
latter are said to be advancing towards 
frontier points. A large force of Ecu- 
doreans is said to be encamped at Loja. 
The Peruvian government is negotiating 
in France for a loan of a million and 
a half of dollars, and is otherwise build
ing up a substantial war fund.

it for
onthe general elect!»», 

he went north, south, east and west 
helping other Unionist candidates, and 
he found that party needed a definite 
policy regarding food taxes and colonial 
preference. At one place he was told to 
say nothing about such taxes, at another 
to declare that no duties would be put 
on colonial corn, at a third that a shill
ing duty would be placed on that corn. 
He complained that there was no definite 
policy, and said in consequence speakers 
did not know What to say. 
fusion must not be allowed to continue. 
The party must haVe one clear policy on 
the question of colonial preference.

A further issue of £4,000,000 three 
months' treasury bills is announced to 
meet the national expenditure. In the 
last six weeks the government has been 
borrowing at the rate of £4,000,000 
weekly.

The Daily Chronicle says there Is a 
growing belief that the political crisis 
may end In compromise. The latest 
theory Is that the King may act 
pacificator.

The tariff reform press here is devot
ing columns to the emigration rush from 
Liverpool, which they describe as a 
“Flight from free trade.” Col. Denison 
has cabled that he Is sending two more 
empire messengers to preach colonial 
preference.

\
VANCOUVER, April 

capitalists have just purchased 812 
feet of east end waterfront for $265,- 
000. The property is adjacent, to the 
sugar refinery, and extends east .from 
Rogers’ lane.

The deal, which was negotiated by 
Geo. Edmund . Francis of this city^ 
also includes several lots with a 
frontage on Powell street.

The vendor is Forbes G. Vernon, of 
Victoria. The waterfront is crown- 
granted and extends into the inlet a 
distance of 1,600 feet.

George Barbey,, representative of the 
new owners, Is a guest at the Hotel 
Vancouver. Their plans ' for the im
provement of the property have not 
yet been decided. The selling price 
was equivalent to a little over $800 
perdront foot.

EDMONTON, April 9—A. Brabant, 
Hudson’s Bay factor on the Macken
zie River, who^has been a resident of 
that district for over twelve years, 
brought Into the city today news that 
slowly but surely the Indians in the 
north country are dying off.

Mr. Brabant has his headquarters 
at Fort Rae, on an arm of Great Slave 
Lake, more than à thousand miles 
north of here.

Mr. Brabant states that 78 deaths 
were recorded in one tribe this year, 
and that the red men are slowly dy
ing of starvation. Many lives would 
have been lost had not the govern
ment come to their assistance and 
furnished suplies.

9.—French CHICAGO, April 9.—Attorney-Gen
eral George Wickegeham, In an ad
dress to the Hamilton Club members 
at the anual Appcmatox Day banquet 
here tonight, warmly upheld the Taft 
administration.

Judge Emory Speer, of Georgia, 
cussed the dimly receding line of 
sectionalism between North and South 
and Governor Eberhart, of Minnesota, 
addresed himself to the subject of the 
“New North.

Mr. Wiokersh&m declared that the 
first year of President Taft’s admin
istration, so far as possible in that 
short space of time, was a fulfilment 
of pledges made in the Republican 
platform. Expenses of administration 
had been reduced, revenue increased, 
valuable information bearing on the 
correction of corporate evils collected, 
and, in a general way, forces organized 
in a sane and orderly manner, to carry 
out promises made to the people.

per.
The chances are that the reason the 

big financial men Interested In the com
pany did not buy* in while the stock 
dropped Is simply that they did not want 
to pay more for it than it was worth. 
They realized that the actual facts were 
bound to come out sooner or later, and 
that the task of holding up the stock 
was a hopeless one.

The company, of course, will con
tinue to operate. It is better to earn 
three or four per cent, on the capital 
than nothing at all. And it produces a 
great freight revenue for the Great 
Northern and much business for other 
big concerns which share in its control.

That con-

1 TALLYRAND EPIGRAMSdle-
NANAIMO PIONEER '

French Countess Gives Some Worthy 
of Her Illustrious. Namesake.

PARIS, April 9.:—The Countess Vera 
de Talleyrand, a well-known social 
leader in the highest • circles in Paris, 
has prepared a surprise for her wide 
circle of friends by having printed 
for private circulation a little book 
of aphorisms on life and love, entitled 
“Thoughts and Remembrances.”

In this work the Countess Vera re
veals herself as a keen student of 
mankind and the possessor of a de
lightful wit tempered by broad and 
kindly philosophy, and by that touch 
of cynicism which points an epigram. 
Here is some useful advice to men 
couched in epigrams on women:
“To please women one must adhere 

to only one.**
“Women never come of age; reaàon 

irritates them, sentiment guidés them.”
“Woman is like the dew. If it is a 

tear of dawn, a fall of pure alabaster, 
it is a pearl; if it fall 
mud.”

“When woman loves she pardons 
even crime; when she ceases to love 
she does not forgive even virtue.”

Of her own sex the Countess re
marks : %

"The coquette takes her desire to 
please for her need to love.”

“The first thing that women know 
is that they are beautiful; th.e last 
thing they perceive is that they are 
old." I V.

“A woman la like an army; she is S 
Irretrievably lost If she has no re
serve."

■Mrs. Baker Passes Away at Advanced 
Age, Ignorant of Death of Her 

Son in Victoria.

NANAIMO, April 9.—The death oc
curred in this city on Thursday night 
of Mrs. Mary Ann Baker, relict of the 
late George Baker, a pioneer of Na
naimo, whoite death ocdutTdfl -some 
four months ago. The late Mrs. 
Baker was a native of Brlerly Hill, 
Staffordshire, Eng., 80 years of age, 
and had been a resident of this city 
for upwards of 60 years. Her death 
Is particularly sad from the fact It 
followed so soon after that of her 
James, who passed away In Victoria 
on Tuesday, and whose body 
brought here on Thursday for burial. 
The aged mother, lying on her death 
bed, was not informed of the death of 
her son, the relatives fearing the shock 
would be too great for the sufferer, 
and she passed away unaware- he had 
so shortly preceded her across the 
great divide. The funerals of both 
mother and son will take place on 
Sunday afternoon from the family re
sidence, Hallburton street, to the Na
naimo cemetery.

REMOVAL INVIDIOUS

ATTORNEY GENERAL TO Transfer of Torpedo Works from Wool
wich to Greenock is Deprecated

LONDON, April 9.—The question of 
housing accommodation Is seriously ex
ercising the minds of the several hun
dreds of workmen employed at the 
torpedo factory In Woolwich Arsenal, 
who will shortly be removed, with their 
families, to Greenock, where the new 
factory Is being built for the admir
alty.

There are but few vacant houses at 
Greenock and Gourock, and the men ob
ject to the tenement system, not only 
on account of Inconvenience, but of 
cost. Besides having to pay more In 
rent In Scotland, mechanics will re
ceive 76 cents per week less wages and 
laborers 26 cents per week less, while 
they will lose their sick pay and half 
the Injury pay they have received In 
the past

At a mass meeting the report of 
three delegates, who have just returned 
from the Greenock district, was read. 
It Is said that the state of things In 
the Greenock district Is appalling. 
Many of the so-called houses offered 
to the men were unlit for habitation. 
The barefooted and bareheaded chil
dren in the streets were a pitiful sight. 
Strong objection was taken to the 
••holes In the wall" recesses in the Jiv
ing rooms in which Scottish children 
sleep.

Representations In the matter are to 
be made to the Gdvernment.

FALLS TO HIS DEATH
Vancouver Man Slip* From Fire Es

cape at Eighth Floor of Exchange 
Building.

VANCOUVER, April 9.—F. E. P. Mc- 
Maln, a well-known business man, for
merly df Spokane and Coleman, Alb., 
was killed this afternoon In the Fen- 
der-Hastlngs alley at the rear of the 
Exchange building, next door to the 
Province office.

McMain had got at 2:30 o’clock to the 
top of the building and entered a 
frlend’r office on the eighth floor. He 
laid aside his hat and spectacle^, and 
started to climb out through the win
dow to tne fire escape, from which he 
intended to operate his çamera. He 
must have slipped through, for he fell 
headlong. At ‘the bottom he fell on a 
wagon, and from there he slipped off on 
to the stone pavement He was In
stantly killed. His head and body be
ing badly crushed.

McMain was about 36 years of age, 
and of considerable wealth. He oper
ated* In Spokane a great deal in Granby 
stocks, and was connected with other 
mining and coal properties. He first 
came to Vancouver as manager of a 
bank, having been manager for the 
Royal Bank at Grand Forks and Repub
lic, Wash. Hie wife is in Seattle.

MURDERER AS MA|Dcon
Alaska Pioneer Dead

JUNEAU, Alaska, April 9—Edward 
C. Degroff, the oldest merchant in 
Alaska and owner of valuable gold 
mining property, died In Sitka last 
night of dropsy. He built the first 
cabin on Courthouse Hill, Juneau.

Wages Advanced
CINCINNATI, April 9.—After a con

ference today between switchmen and 
officials of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Southwestern Railway, it was 
nounced that the switchmen has been 
granted an advance of three cents an 
hour. The men have accepted the 
advance.

Startling Experience of Russian Prin
ces* Who Harbored a Criminal 

in Her Entourage

ST. PETERSBURG, April 9.—A well- 
known society lady, the Princess Olga 
Z., as she Is styled by the newspapers 
here, has just had a remarkable ex
perience.

Some months ago the Princess en
gaged as her maid a young and good- 
looking woman, who proved herself 
very capable, heipg particularly use
ful as a hair-dresser. A day or two 
ago she was surprised to. receive a 
visit from two' detectives, who asked 
to be permitted to see all the servants 
of the establishment The male ser
vants were accordingly called in one 
by one, but the detectives did not find 
the person of whom they were In 
search amongst them, and asked to 
see the women folk.

It was then discovered that the In
valuable lady's, maid was missing. Bhe 
was eventually discovered hiding In a 
cupboard, and it was thereupon ex
plained by the detectives that In the 
person of the guileless “maid" ~ the 
Princess had been harboring, for near
ly a year, the suspected murderer, 
Michael Lophkln, of whom the police 
were In search.

The detectives told the Princess that 
they had never before seen a man 
masquerade as a woman so perfectly.

was

!Will Report to the Government 
With Recommendations Re
garding Different Registry 
and Other Offices

?to earth it is

an-

It is the intention of Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, provincial attorney -general 
and minister of finance and agricul
ture, to shortly make a tour of the 
province, with the object of acquaint
ing himself first hand with conditions 
generally as affecting the several de
partments over which he presides. 
Particularly he will Investigate the 
conditions in localities which have 
made application for the establishment 
of new land registry offices, govern
ment offices and court facilities, in 
order to' report with recommendations 
to the government of which he is so 
prominent a member.

PARIS TRAGEDY • 1

iAdministering Estreated 'Property
‘ ,“r|l 9‘—The Chamber of

Deputies has unanimously passed a 
iaw which aims at rendering impos- 
slble further church liquidation scan
dals. The administration of church and 
monastic properties Is to be handed 
over to a department which is under 
the direct control of. the Minister of 
Finance.

PARIS. April 9.—A tragic scene oc
curred in the Ninth Correctional 
Chamber the other afternoon.

A stylishly dressed young woman 
was in the dock on a charge of steal
ing a fox-skin muff from one of the 
large stores, and the magistrate had 
sentenced her to a month’s Imprison
ment and 820 fine. She "was Just leav
ing the dock when she drew a revolver 
and shot herself In the breast. She fell 

ground, and the court

.

FOR A GREATER BERLIN
Prizes Offs 

City to
red for Plane for * Greater 
Accommodate Growing 

German Capital.Berlin Building Tie-up 
BERLIN, April 9—The efforts of the 

minister of the interior to mediate to 
prevent the proposed strike in .the 
building trades have been fruitless. 
The employees yesterday refused a 
proposal submitted to them by a 
consolidation committee, composed 
equally of employers and workmen, 
and later a meeting of employers 
passed a resolution for a complete 
lockout beginning April 15. Such a 
lockout would affect at least 350,000 
men. The trouble had its origin in 
the unanimous rejection by the men 
of a proposed wage tariff.

with a cry to the 
suspended its sitting.

A doctor was /called, and the would- 
be suicide was taken to the Hotel 
Dieu in a serious condition. Usually 
in cases of theft.of this .character the 
First Offender’s Act Is applied, but the 
court had declined to apply it in this 
case because the young woman had 
given a false name and address.

Cfamo at Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, April 9.—The Phila

delphia Nationals defeated the Philadel
phia Americans at Shibe Park today by 
the score of 6 to 3.

New York ve. Yale 
NEW YORK, April 9.—The New York 

Nationals shut out the Yale University 
team in a one-sided game this afternoon. 
Score: New York, 14; Yale, 0.

BERLIN, April 9.—Plans for a
“Greater Berlin” have just been worked 
out as the result of a prize competi- y 
tion between leading architects, build
ers and town planners.
$7,250 each have been awarded for 
schemes which peer three generations 
into the future and contemplate the 
Berlin that will be in the year 2000, 
which is fixed as the period when the 
capital will teem with a population of 
10.000,000.

Meantime it is estimated that trade 
and traffic will have tripled by 1920, 
and that the population will then be 
4,300,000, or roughly double the present 
total. In 1950 the total will reach 6,- 
450,000, and in 1975 it will aggregate 
8,250,000. “In a population of 10,000,000,” 
say the professors who captured the 
second prize, "we divine a great peril 
for Berlin, a peril for which we must 
be prepared.” It is proposed to avert 
this danger by a far-sighted plan to 
regulate t£e construction of street 
buildings and parks so carefully that 
overcrowding will be practically im
possible.

CONLEY-WEBSTER Choyinski Also
CHICAGO, April 9.—Joe Choyneki, 

the veteran prize fighter, whose record 
includes a twenty round draw with Jef
fries and a three round knock-out ad
ministered years ago to Jack Johnson, 
telegraphed Jeffries today that he would 

Choynskl 
next week., 

George Cotton, the colored fighter, sign
ed up as a sparring partner with John
son today.

MILL FOR TITLE
Prizes ofLOS ANGELES, Cal., April 9.—The 

afternoon of April 30th was selected as 
the date for the Conley-Webster fight In 
Vernon. It le scheduled to go 26 rounds 
for the bantam weight title.

NOVEL PLAN OF THIEVES
Pumped Fumes Through Keyhole to 

Lull Guard While They 
Robbed Safe,

BRUSSELS, April 9.—A robbery of 
the most ingenious kind has Just been 
perpetrated at a Jeweller’s shop In the 
Rue Beuve, which Is much frequented 
both by day and night Thieves enter
ed an empty house next door, climbed 
along the rbof, broke through the sky
light of the jeweller's premises, and 
went downstairs.

They evidently knew that the Jew
eller's brother, the only person In the 
house, slept in a room on the second 
floor. Working silently, they pumped 
soporific fumes through the keyhole of 
the looked door. The Jeweller’s brother 
awoke next day with' a bad headache 
and found the room still full of fumes. 
On going down to the shop he found 
that jewels valued at 880,000 had been 
stolen. So far there is no clue to the 
thieves.

act as his sparring partner, 
will leave for the westNO ORWK NEAR

!ARENA OF BATTLE BOTHA ON DEFENDEWealth is Hidden
NEW YORK, April With the 

body of Mrs. Catherine Ann Todd, an 
aged recluse, who died this .week at 
Whltbouee, N. J., was buried today the 
secret of the whereabouts of a email 
fortune in jewels which she Inherited 
from relatives. Before she died Mrs! 
Todd told the authorities that several 
recent excursions which she made Into 
wooded traptp-a few miles away were 
to, the hiding place of her wealth. The 
woman left no known relatives. Per
sons to the vicinity are scouring the 
region for traces of the hidden cache. 
The value of the jewels Is said to ex
ceed U2JWéF- jgjjfa^*£jjj||jtt

Transvaal Premier States Hie Am- _ .. _. _
bition is to Add to Beet Defence Janies Dewar, the Prince Rupert

Force in Empire. “msn-under-the-bea, has been senteno-
________ ed to three years’ Imprisonment by His

JOHANNESBURG, April 9.—General Honor Judge Young. Dewar pleaded 
Botha, who is in perfect health, and guilty, but attempted to justify his 
prepared for any task that may fall presence in the lady’s room by stating 
to his lot. made a speech at Zeerust that they were old friends and he had 
this week In the course of which he adopted a subterfuge to gain an Inter- 
said it was one of his dearest am- view that had been denied him. This 
billons to create the best Colonial de- was probably true, but it did not ex
fence fofee In the Empire, represen- plain away the "circumstance that Da
ting both the British and Dutch race, war was brandishing a brace of revol-

—-------------o------------ vers when the door was broken In and
SPOKANE, April 9.—Two Northern he was captured.

Pacific passenger trains have just col- ----------------o--—r-------
lided near the city limits. It is re- W. H. Kent, Jr., was a passenger 
ported that many were Injured but for the Terminal city last night on 
nobody killed. the Princess Royal.

NEW YORK April 9.—“Call the Jef
fries-Johnson fight a temperance battle 
when you get tired of referring to it as 
the greatest heavyweight contest ever 
signed, and you wül score a knockout,” 
declared Jack Gleason, one of the pro
moters of the coming fight, before he 
left for the we*t “There will be no 
liquor sold at or near the Emeryville 
'race-track on July 4th, the day of the 
battle. Thousands of dollars have been 
offered for the bar privileges, but Rick- 
art is as. strongly opposed to selling 
drinks near the arena as I am. Should 
the negro astound Jeffries supporters by 
winning, there is po telling what might 

^happen if men fired with intoxicants 
Navigation Is expected to open May turn upon those who will cheer Johnson.

It was too great a risk to take.”

8»attle Bandit.
SEATTLE, April 9 — Threatening 

•ieath to anyone who restated, three 
\ massed men covered the passengers 
! and crew of a southbound Alki Point 

Street car with revolvers, at the cor
ner of First avenue south and Han
ford street, shortly before 12 o'clock 
last night and robbed them of their 
money and vallables. Following the 
hold-up there occurred a spectacular 
pistol duel between Thomas Flynn, a 
mght watchman employed at the 
crossing, and the three desperadoes, 
who ran down Hanford street towards 
the waterfront, emptying their revol
vers after them.

i
F. L. Berry left yesterday for Chi, 

cage and other eastern cities over the 
Northern Pacific railroad.1 on the Kootenay and Arrow lakes.
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We Do All Kinds of 
Upholstery Work. If 
Yon Have a their That 
Needs Recovering, 
Phone Us, and We Wfl 
Send for It
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Per pair ..
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Left Sing Up in .Committee]'t 

After Two Days of .Discus- u 
sion—Strenuous Fight Over j 
Proposed Measure * !j t

I!

EFFORTS TO PASS
ItoCOLL AMENDMENTjf

T

Fremidfs Suggestion That the 
Committee Report Progress 
Adopted—Doubt As to Mat
ter Being Again Taken Up

bl

bl
1>
h
tl

OTTAWA, April 7.—The Miller anti- 
gambling bill, which has commanded 
the attention of the house for two days, 
was put out of existence for this ses
sion tonight by the slow torture 
method. The death-bed scenes were 
somewhat marked with confusion, and' 
its dying hours were noisy, there being 
no mistaking the sentiment of the house 
regarding the legislation.

After resuming the argument this 
morning the talk went on briskly, one 
of the features being the strong con
demnation of the bill by Mr. Ayles- 
worth, who did not mince words in ex
pressing his contempt for "an out
rageous measure which should not 
pass/'

Tonight, however, the final locking 
of horns came after two days of gen
eral talk on the race track gambling 
question, and the bill was taken up 
clause hy clause. It was then that J. B. 
McColl, who had in. hand the opposition 
to the measure in the shape of an 
amendment of some length which dealt 
with the. various clauses of the Miller 
bill, began to strike the vital spots 
of the legislation of the member for 
South Grey with the . dagger of his 
amendments. On the first clause being 
put Mr. McGoll moved that it be struck 
out. Atoid a scene of great excitement 
heads were counted, there being no reg
ular division, as the house was in com
mittee, but a standing vote taken. The 
first clause was killed by the narrow 
majority- of 78 to 77. It was then that 
the death knell of the bill began to 
toll. On section two, Mr. McColl made 
a similar motion that it be struck out. 
Mr. Millér moved an amendment to this 
that the clause be changed with respect 
to the: meaning of the word “place,”- 
which has been such a feature of the 
discussion. Mr. Miller's amendment 
was negatived by 87 to 74, and clause 
- was Struck out by 85 to 73.

The votes were not by 'any -means 
confinéÜ to 1 party lines." Sir Wilfrid 
iÀurier.'Mr. Fielding, Mr. Lemieux ahd 
Mr. Paterson voted with Mr. Miller, 
did Mr. Borden and many other Con
servatives, particularly from Ontario, 
The French Canadian 
was almost solid in opposition to the 
bill.
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After becoming. seized of the feeling 
of the house In regard to his bill, Mr. 
Miller conceived the idea of putting it 
out of its v tfein with his own hand by 
moving that the committee rise. This, 
of courbe, ï"f carried would have meant 
instant death. It was also meant that 
it would defeat the aims of those who 
desired t6 better the law with regard 
to race-track gambling ând the short
ening of the term of meetings by sub
stituting" the McColl amendments.
ITelding suggested
should change his motion to one that 
the committee “rise, report progress 
and ask leave to sit again." This would 
leave a slight breath of life in the body 
of the .bill which might have been 
fanned into activity at some remote 
period.

There was opposition to Mr. Miller’s 
first motion on the part of those who 
desired to go on with the bill, substi
tuting therefor thé McColl amendments, 
but finally after much confusion Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier suggested, after the 
Miller -motion merely to rise had been 
declared lost, that progress be reported.

r. McColl agreed wtth this suggestion, 
remarking that it might be possible for 
the two parties to get together in the p 
uture and come to an agreement on e> 

legislation along the lines of his amend- 
ments. There were some stirring ex- st 

between Mr. Lancaster and Mr. 
liter, at the former accusing the pro- 

bill of being insincere in
hier efforts to 
refusal to
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accept Mr. McColVs amend- to
Pi
plSir Wilfrid Laürier stated that 

y. ?ean early prorogation, 
ver» ^J*1*?* the house had done
matter eI1T,Wl-^ tw.o days’ talk on the 

m I.» "* • *mt, however, prom-
* further opportunity for anti- 

1, «rJraC^. SWnbllhg legislation would 
Vtn t^K -86881011- He did not think 

they should fee asked to do more than
sides are6* , In tvent ot the two
mi„7.errectinS a compromise something 
hn-f»x POeStbI^ be done. The premier, 
nito Jer*i.COUl<I not anything defi-
flnSï™tbis po^t. Everyone should be 
rnoti^* ^nS^Utate business. ’The 
lonfl°21t0 rep°rt- progress carried, amid 
riHx«^heerS’ eePeclally from the French 
fait-Kv* contlngent, who have waited SSE1*** <^ys to give the

Th® refeuU |
7 hsf® ot the Mill

«ndhf'h5talrl?8 Were crowded all 
tlvêtv*16 ~®bate listened to attcn- a8 
of Miller bill had the effect N<
as a hut the parties pro and con th
inewIv'î-i’M;®?' ahd tonight's vot- eij 
mtoenïL.S,,ectaèu<il: ln its curious of 

end rosy. After the PC 
heard-S word • nothing more will be lln 
the LoL!8.reasl0n of the M1,ler PiU. as ,m:
the-M«7'.0t^r8 hevciCstrennously fought lot 
er.i^u ,, etueho.nent. There is a gen- 
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Va^<*mon*en Needs Reforms

theD^°?TON’ April 6—Changes insjsKWS &s s.ms.s
weeks ago. His report 

in» bef°re thé council this morn-i
tern *î”e expert said the whole sys- 

management was un- 
hot^a; -5^' réc'orrimënded more

^rp 1?or the city commissioners
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a day to re
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tuesday, April 12, 1910

SOME NEWS FROM 
FRENCH CAPITAL

/

iSslplsjMR. m AND
creatures, says confidentially. ”1 would x Th,s aed»te, secure, hereditary body,
^.rZhsl^hf/ev^minT-otlhe tiflllSF flF I (IRIK

sclence of baccarat, are usually raided llVUUL Ul LUllUu cratlc llte outside, was a far better
once a week, but do not seem to be exponent of the permanent wishes of
any the worse for it. .________ | the British people than any House of

Signore Marinetti, believed to be a Commons. Why, then. Is this sacro-
poet, invented, aome time'ago, the new f D 'xi l n , ®în,£t institution, which by the bounty
creed of the Futurists, which appeared ùP66Cn OT DfltlSh Premier aU°f Provldence and the foresight of our 
to consist chiefly-in being strenuous flvfnrrl !„ u n r1 j £ncf,tors haa been Vouched fo us, to
by driving motor cars furiously and UXTOrCI 111 WhlCil He 1)611060 I be tamPered with? I have never come
smashing all the statues, and burning U|c „ ti/iiL n , . acr°s« a more glaring case of what
all the pictures In the mifseums of HIS rOSHlOn VYlth H680601 tO I loK1c1ans call non sequltor. It le a pure
Italy whenever an opportunity should Thic onrl D,U__ question ot tactics. Thfs ancient struc-
arlse for this holy work of destruction. ' ^ «00 Tn6 uUQg6t tu,r? at the utmost la to be disguised
toe past being a dead thing and the a coat of democratic white wash.
future alone interesting. Now a group ------------ - /Ve sa>"’ °n the contrary, that it must

(By AWT 'Amrmrmi.i of French artists have started a new bB„™bu'lt. on a democratic basis.
padtc « i, ,.L A.m0Ur UX school of aestheticism of somewhat (By w Hamilton -Dhoa t We have to deal not with a Second

tnid^tf1^ April 9.—A good story Is similar tendencies, called "Excessif ,nvnn,. ' Hamilton Rhodes) Chamber In the abstract .but with the LONDON, April 9—When Mr
, assize-court Judge In a pro- vlem. The manifesto of the new ar- ,Ap/j11 9 —In a recent House of Lords as it is—hereditary Beecham's season of opera at Cnvent

m?ma town. where an important tistlc doctrine begins thus: p^fmT uL2?f0rd’vMr' Asquith the partisan, ntful, and constantly ag- Garden closed recently^he was nLvId
Th,^.L?aSVi8.b.ilnS' trled Juat now' Hu' there' great excessive painters, hïï^?b<Sh95*& 1H*,reW £ome ight'on grandlsing to Itself claims and seeking whether he was satisfied that there 
tThe mf .ident. °f the AsBize Court had our brethren; ho, there, sublime and Lonl» îîtk I "* the Houae of to usurp new domains of authority, was a public for opera ln London Tnf 
enfieT'â dhenturee0f belng' 80 ‘o speak, renovating paint brushes; come hither noims , J hw?,eh hla position on some That the Lords are better Judges of side the grand seaeoi^ * d ' *"
rnea ll, ,u, gerida,;mM on the high on the eve of the Salons; come to us, P l f,L af ,Very obscure. what Is good for the country Is the “Undoubtedly there Is a nublic-• he
road, led, like a prisoner to the gen- and let us smash the ancestral palettes , ,,d arh,g that the result of I Curzonese view of the situation. I see replied. “I have never n,,t«finr a ,v.hf
Wabfenrit and questioned there until make a bonfire of the false master- tiTnsLnnT Shdwed theoeeci for elec- you understand It here in Oxford. We fact myself. If I had I slojld not have
his identity was fully established. The pieces, and lay down the law of the on °,ne daL abolition of pluràl say thgt there is one way only of started the itison ,Va i 1 u .
flne c1othe»d magt3trate Is no lover of art tomorrow. That law is contained I£atof't “intlmh?^teçtldn of the voter emancipating the House of.Commons, have arranged a summer seasonal; Hi’s
fine clothes, and as soon as he has ln one word—Hxcesslvlsm! agav8t intimidation and pressure of I and that Is by, a limitation of the Majesty's theatre and ann^hL0," at H a
d,ye8ted himself of the gorgeous red “Some donkey said that excess in and customer, the Premier veto. : of three momhs a? FovIL, A 8eas°n
annear°f|the Asal.ze c°urt' he Hkes to anything is a fault. On the contrary, mtion th 7”® not, without some hesi- "We are willing to concede full op- the autumn. Undoubtedly ‘ theTp 6!1, L
h s cloihLan, “ la00!1',The 8habb!er we proclaim that excess ln everything E^the eonehlyi co",tag,ue,s and 1 came portunitles to secure adequate delay, field for opera. Why° sho^ld^there* not
his clothes are the better he seems ia a force, and the only force. The sun i. the, conclusion that. In the wholly to avoid the risks of Immature con- be? London has thiLt„ ra not
to like them. The other day he léft ia never too hot, the sky Is never too altered clrcumstancee. It was'our duty sidération, to allow time for public très which during the1 J7L<,î°rty
his valise at a railway station, and green, the sea is never too rid thi f 'contlnue to eàrty on the King's opinion to crystelUxe and to blcoml the year are £n!/r?fî,eî,part
was proceeding on a bicycle to a small horizons are never too black. Just as GovÇrnment. Those who think the pos- articulate. As part of the curtailment will go to see rnelndram’»^ Pe°Ple 
rial"' Of cm.r6 waa to preside at a heroes are never too daring or tie in ”nd,by ,t8elf 18 a" tbc vet0' the^uratlon If Parillml^ and ^,^=0^ to™ ê li no

tria!. Of course, anything was good scent of flowers too strong Let us sack enyiable thing are welcome to their shall be shortened, so that the evils why they should re is no reasonvTgon h°iaWear °nMa b,cycle' and he ryea', sack—this absufd muselms^ But tolre^ ™y P®" L,d0n’t 8hare 't- a House ot Commons outstaying Hs which il n^an toflrior entertaTn'
put on his very oldest coat for the trample the Infamous ruts of routine there ls one Position which my authority and passing laws which the ment. I believe indeed 1.1. „ eV?‘?‘Tw1yg°e'nedre 3 dUSty count^ road. and leap with a llaaome and sureUfooi ^se»8nv!ahlnd /,„WOUld b8ve tel‘ ,to be People-,never asked for ^ becoml ly oFglnized and is undeLstoody 
ni gendarmes were on the look- towards the better becoming. Sursum fs enviable stlli,;ana that would be, mpoaslble. But thia absoluteveto upon rather a fine art” d b
nessffor fhinnIVldU?1 W,h° LBd a weak" pa ettea' sursum paint brushls, sursTim élrcïmstln® °f ? £iCult and entangled legislation must go. That was the is- "Has the season led 
hill f1Lteh,?KPL P.ertL°f othera- He had vahie; long live scarlet and purple Folo^m 1 ?' 1eaVe be Klng s 8UÇ submitted to the electorate. We Mr. Beecham 
£dth 'hft to them as tall, thin, and coruscating gems, and all the whir- m . ake care of Itself and believe that they Intended to answer scheme for a permanent
hadk- dr»,«Ld ™lh0rt1vmOU8t?che' and ‘nK and .superimposed tones which are L„ L IT,1 «feat tasks which and did answer it ln the affirmative, opera house of which ‘
to ,LhEe38ed' w'ben the cyclist came the true reflection of the solar prism. had asked the country for authority and this shall become clear when it heard aome time ago”"
to sight the gendarmes exchanged a Let us not be cast down by the howls t° perform before we had honestly at- Is submtted to the Judgment of the "I am glad " he said ’ 0= , ,
knowing glance. This was their man. of the skinned polecatoyelUng to theto tB™Pted with all the resources that House of Commons. . me thTt be«u,e toe' m 8S^d
There could be no doubt. They stepped death,agony." > K to tbeir still remained at our disposal to see A Tory organ says that Mr. Asauth national ooera In,,»! 7» 6 ide? °£ a
Into the road and barred his way. The skinned polecats are anv artists whIther and how tar it was possible knows perfectly well, in his heart of futile and ididtlp pfeposterous’

"You are our prisoner!" they said, who are not ExcessHe Enough Tb! ^ make effectual progress towards ac- hearts, that t^e "real reason why he meaj^ by l - A^opera h!uZ'Zn
There was nothing for the judge to battle cry, “Sack museums’’* Is pvI- comPlishment. o has done nothing in the matter of the bv somp imipfinitJ1 i?P5ra r“n

do but to allow himself to be escorted dentiy borrowed from the Futurists ,‘?7h^ !re Ibbaa tgstS'^Thc passing Budget ls that the electors returned State and supported bydy
to the nearest town. He. the president 7-------------------------_^™rists. f the Budget anti-(he abolition of the a majority hostile to it. Consciousness Can you see th" state sunn!„toL »eJ
of the Assize Court, Indeed? “We shall. dnan,elal veto ind toe Hmltation of the of that painful fact lurked behind all English operatic ln»t»„,to^P
see. muttered the gendarmes. ll/AO IT 01 limnr fill legislative veto of the .House ot Lords, his complaints of Unionist "Intimida- you see the ratcnavortUL°, ’iwa7d Cau

At the gendarmerie, however, the Ifl/AN llllf IH flP "I-wlll^^say a few words on the Bud- tlon" and undue InflSenc^ In the eltcl It? No I^absoltoeto bPIPv?LbU7î,,°Judge was able to prove his Identity II Ml) II uUIUIUL Ul\ get first. It ls certain that a substantial tlon. When the people return Radical dividual; and opera ^houM'h/toti!"
to spite of his old clothes. It was then , —1 may say, a large majority of the members -the people are declared to national be lnter"
the turn of toe gendarmes to fee.l rldt- limn 1# inninniT « representatives .of Great Brltian are be Infallible. When they have the bad “But where T differ
culous. But he Bccepted their apologies lUlLDL V APPIflCRlT 9 av0w8d supportera of the Budget. As taste to return Unionists to Parlla” some of my p/ederassors^s^ the^hTwith good nature, and nobody would If ILiXLL I HuU Ul l ' zegarda the majority of the represen- ment they are pronounced "drunken" lief that the slices of i ™ 1.7'
have known the story if he had not l"U,tLI nUWUUII , tatives of Ireland while I know they —as by Sir Henry Norman and Mr number of Ent1toh »^i.,= J ^ ,argB
told it himself to his friends as an '______ have raised objectons to particular Silas Hocking-or corrupt !nd coward-' ablMty as manv In fLIL88,8'"6!,1
adventure that had greatly amused * taxes, I am not aware up to this mo- ly, as by Mr. Asquith. The Irish party possessing for ™|Cn.« ’ a,nd
him. . , rnent that they have declared hostility have said plainly enough through their voices c!n 8uP,erior

Grounds for divorce are numerous Swimmef DisaDOPArPrl Afirl î°»th»Budget aa a wh°le. It would be spokesman that they will not have tain number of natlve < dthataCer"
under French law. A new one has been '"l, , ul»dppear6a ^flCI Indeed a strange thing If they had. the Budget at any cost until Mr As! be encouraged to w7L fl
brought forward by a petitioning hus- Fai 6(j tO Call for ClothPS Jm®’6 ar® r,eaao"8 which seem to my quith has brought them the heads of And why not? jî has beenln the1!,6»^
band, who produced to court a copy , r , vaM lul vlUlfieb colleagues to be unanswerable for the Lords on a charger The Cabinet a two one-sldê »ff»7 »u thlpast
b ar7rhUr ,praVerd|seovered among and Suit CaS6 Bt Foul' BaV Pü«ihi8 the Bm8!t £orward with all Is now engaged to deliberately pro- In this country "has been alTHawaii
papers belonging to the respondent, his D aL 1 UUI Dd> possible promptitude. during “financial chaos" aft» the and German Thera ha! nn,a !!
wife. The prayer Is addressed to a saint BôaCh TheBudget • country has rejected It. English about nothing
wh^seems6^* have been well-known "The collection o, toe Income ta, --- ------------------------------ ^h' ve” L^d^ **

mmw dditaimt- toyd0onewab.Utbad'tLtuhgeh,ady 8Sked him a Va^alnVd'r^ ^ an^unprace^teT ^ to uUNUEIVINS BRITAIN S but Te-JMS F °dV="aday“r SfiæSÏÏT1 lts product,on-of Madame X.. residing to Paris, boys who early to the forenoon saw a ™enc! whtlto h!hn»n. tl. !! £ V l 
thrpugh the five natural senses. Be m“ battling with the swift current to”h. least

-------  tormented and obsessed wtth the °'f one ot the-rocky promontories of sed a resolutlon fo?P|to c!n»7innd %hTt
yearning to leave her husband. Amen, the bay returned later to find the Ig. fS S?

"Great Saint Exterminus, I implore ^bes Just as they had been In the not totog ou^setoes tor o!! moment 
you to torment the spirit of the hus- morning and no sight or sign of the 1 °^e moment
band of Madame X., through the five unfortunate swimmer. The boys Le sphnlng“nfTtoLMb! a!® f me1îa 
natural senses. Torment him so that weTe °ft on a tramp along the shore, the rem î^that !nml ih» £’th 
he may be unable to live without me. and the sight of the man in the water might nèle? have Daraed” th 8X®8 
Sleeping let him dream only of me. attracted theto attention. He seemed If-1 never have passed.
Waking let him love only me. Let him to be having *a hard time, for the tide But we are bound, so soon as we 
leave his wife, and bring 1,1m to me, wa8 strong and he appeared to be an conS1stcntIy with other obligations, to 
O great Saint Exterminus. Amen. indifferent swimmer. The clothes and get tbe authority of the House of

“Great Saint Exterminus, I beseech the suitcase, the latter evidently con- Commons for the Budget as a whole, 
you to torment my husband’s spirit lining towels and a change of linen tbat not merely the Income tax but
through the five natural senses. Let tbe b°ys aaw to a secluded spot near th,e other Important duties may be
him be possessed by only one idea—to beach. Asked afterwards why c?, without any further avoid- 1 BERLIN, April 9.—Professor Rom
give me a handsome allowance. Great £Fey. dld not glve an alarm ar once, abla de,ay- 1,8 retention to the House ztnskl, of Culm, a German educational 
and most powerful Saint Exterminus, ‘be boys said that they had watched of Commons does not, as some people expert, who was formerly lecturer
I beseech you to unite me to the man the man and that when they left he 8e^ t° think, give the House any real the University of Liverpool Is ahn.1t
I love. Amen.” was apparently quite close to the rocks. hold elthfr upon the House of Lords to publish a long treatise deàllmr with

The civil court will take a week to Several hours after having first or upon tbe Executive. the differences between the British
deride whether the. wife's prayer to ®een the man and the clothes, the boys “The real control—and I wish to he ! and German educational systems His
Saint Exterminus is technically a , Hf,ned a,onST the same route. The more clearly and widely understood— conclusions, based on an intimate
“grave Injury," such as to justify a P,:otbVIB,and suit-case lay Just where by the House of Commons upon the knowledge of English schools of all
égal divorce being granted to her tney bad been to the morning, but the Executive depends upon Its power to kinds, may be summarized as follow»

husband. man to the water had disappeared. It grant or withhold supplies, and to Im- I English schools
was not until then that the serious as
pect of the case occurred' to the boys 
Had they reported to the first place 
help might have reached the 
time, but now they saw that he 
gone.

t ALL MAN ON THE 
ERA SITUATION

intake of toe Niagara Falls Power 
Company. The body was badly de
composed and battered by the long 
journey under the Ice and through the 
•wilt current of the river, but the 
clothing waa Intact, and to the-pockets 
were found $126 and a bundle of In
struments. One of the car ferrv belts 
wbs attached to the body. Identifica
tion Is based almost entirely upon the 
papers and clothing. There is little 
doubt that the body is that of Capt. 
Macleod. The car ferry sank on De
cember 10th off Conneaut, so that the 
captains body has travelled consider
ably over one hundred miles. : 
five lives were lost when the 
foundered.

REGULATING THE■

AERIAL TRAFFICnk

Cuious Dilemma of Assize Court 
Judge)—The Weak Petition 
of a Lady to the Saint, of 
Divorces

Beecham Is Not a Believer in 
State Supported Operas, But 
Believes in Encouraging the 
English Talent

Aero Club of France Submit. 
Draft of Regulations to the 
Minister of Public Works 
Control Traffic in the Ethe

)

Thirty-

rCountry Estate Scorched.
h„nmIRFIBJjIL' Conn" APrl1 7.—All the 
buildings of the country estate of Oli
ver Gould Jennings of New York with 
the exception of the residence itself 
were destroyed by fire late tonight en
tailing a loss of $100,000.

PARIS, April 9.—The Aero Club 
ïYance has placed before the Mihi.t , 
?,£ Pu7kc WoI"ks a series of sugg»». 
tions for the regulation of aerial tnv- 
flc. One of these is for- insuring - 
privacy of enclosed spaces, like cour, 
yards and gardens, by making 
punishable offence for pilots to cro=s 
such property at a height of less tira, 
fifty yards, or to halt above tLfem 
less than 600 yards, while 
general are to be avoided.

The scheme does not show 
such regulations shall be enforced- 
leaves it to the Prefect of Police 
find a way to identify and overtake 
offenders against the laws of the air

For their

Barrister Sent to-Prison
TORONTO, April 7»— George A. 

Stevens, a barrister o# many vears’ 
standing, was this afternoon sentenced 
by Judge Denison tg four months in 
Jail on a charge of theft of $480 from 
Mrs. Annie Fethie. Mrs. Pethie gave 
Stevens the money to pay over on a 
lost j1®tate <‘ea*’ an(1 Stevens says he

at

I;
I-,Logger Killed

: NANAIMO, April 8.—Henry Hill, a 
logger, was accidentally killed yester
day afternoon at the camp ot the 
Fraser River Lumber Company, near 
Courtenay. He was engaged in log- 
ging operations when a large log roll- 
ed over on him, crushing him to death 
Deceased was 21

own protection. S airships
are to be provided with some kind „r 
horn with which they will signal 
each other before passing; and tho 
Aero Club asks that owners of a’’ 
buildings over forty yards in Height 
shall furnish powerful lamps to 
their roofs clearly visible 
tance, and they want the 
every railway station painted ln let
ters a foot long on its roof.

years ot age and a 
native of England, where his 
reside.

at a dis- 
name of

us any nearer," 
asked, “to that 

national 
so much was

pztrentswas

Canadian Northern Contracts
WINNIPEG, April 7—Two« * of the

most important railroad contracts of 
the year were awarded by the Cana
dian Northern yesterday. Two hun
dred and thirty miles of grading
It*" ^ a11" The work was secured by 
the Cowan Construction Company and 
the Northern Construction Company. 
There are several other important 
contracts which will be given out by 
da* s Mackenzie in the course of a few

SEARCH FOR GRAFTERS
District Attorney at Pittsburg Issues 

Request for Information—Ed
itor Is Specified.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 
Attorney Blakeley tonight issued 
eral Invitation
residents of Allegheny county to 
before the grand jury tomorrow to

7.—District 
a Sen

for a number of the
appea

tribute any secrets they may hold abo!! 
grafting in Pittsburg. The invitation j.s 
especially directed towards Alexandei 
R. Moore, editor of the Pittsburg Leader 
which in an editorial today charged that 
a prominent man known to the writer of 
the editorial, as was stated, was still io 
be Implicated in the graft scandals, as 
the real "man higher up."

“This invitation in particular is di
rected to Mr. A. R. Moore, editor of the 
Pittsburg Leader,” says Mr. Blakeley s 
statement. “He has publicly dared 
upon more than one occasion to do 
tain things. I now accept his challenge 
without conditions, and challenge him to 
produce all his evidence and testimony 
before the grand Jury of Allegheny 
county.

"I do this in justice to the people of 
Allegheny county, who have the right to 
know the full and complete lengths to 
which municipal corruption has de
scended, and I trust that Mr. Moore can 
find absolutely no excuse to decline this 
most urgent request."

(

PRICE ELLISON OFFERS 
SITE FOR UNIVERSITYcomposers can

If Commission Reports Favor
ably He Will Give One Hun
dred Acre Plot of Land Near 
Vernon

on, have to go 
sucess.’*t

Yussuf Beat! Roller
KANSAS CITY, April 7.—Yussuf 

Mahmout tonight defeated Dr. B. F.. 
Roller, ot Seattle, in straight falls in a 
wrestltng match,; the first ln 35; 20, 
and the second In 2 minutes and 30 
seconds.

In connection with the bid which 
will be made by the enterprising citi
zens of tl}e Okanagan for the estab- 
hshmeo^af the/provincial university 
in that district, Hon. Price Ellison, 
provincial minister of lands and rep
resentative of the constituency 61 
Okanagan in the legislature, has gen
erously offered to present a free site 
of one hundred acres, in 
suitable, should

While the grand jury made no, pre
sentment today, that the inquisitors still 
weeev.-bupy. Wltj. the hank ordlnanre 
cases was evidenced by the presence be
fore them of Jas. Kuhn, president of the 

-First National Bank, and J. M. Young 
cashier of the second National 
Attorney W. D. B. Rodgers, 
counsel for F. W.
York, who was indicted yesterday on 
the charge of bribery and conspiracy 
left for New York to, take up with his 
client the matter of extradition.

Gerpian Educationalist Says it 
is Greatly 1 Inferior to the 
German System—His .An
alysis,

o
Death of Bishop Cameron

HALIFAG, April 7.—Right Rev. 
John Cameron, Roman Catholic Bis
hop of Antigonlsh, N.S., died sudden
ly tonight. He was the oldest living 
student of the propaganda ln Rome, 
and the oldest bishop to America. He 
was In his eighty-fifth year, and had 
been bishop of Antigonlsh since 1870.

Scarcity of Labor.
EDMONTON, April Five hundred 

laborers for construction of the G. T. 
P. west are to be brought here from 
Winnipeg on Saturday. There are 
about 10,000 in all needed in this dis
trict for such work. The scarcity of 
labor is the greatest experienced in 
years.

Bank.
personal 

Hoffshot of Newevery way 
the university site 

selection commission regard with fav
or the proposals for the location of the 
university in the interior riding.

The offered site 
either, to the southeast or immediately 
adjoining the city limits of Vernon on 
the north. No conditions whatever 
are attached to the volunteered gift, 
although Hon. Mr. Ellison anticipates 
that other interested landowners

may be selected

COMPLICATIONS OVER
A LUMBER SCOW

Waterfront Happenings at Vancouver 
Causes Argument aa to Whether 

Piracy Had Taken Place
add to the donation. If another loca
tion in the district should be adjudged 
more suitable by the commissioners, 
the lands minister is willing to ex
change his land with the owners of the 

•area preferred, so that the site may 
still be without cost to the govern
ment.

VANCOUVER. B. C., April 7.—Down 
on the waterfront this morning the tow
ing fraternity is discussing what is stat
ed to be a case of piracy on the high 
seas by some, and a just claim for a 
debt by others, and in the meantime a 
scow laden with lumber is tied 
Cook’s slip waiting for the dispute to be 
settled.

A mill on False Creek sold a quantity 
of lumber to a Vancouver man and the 
lumber was loaded on a scow and towed 
around from the creek to the harbor 
The mill people then wanted hard cash 
for the lumber, which was not forth
coming, and they instructed Hind bro
thers to supply a tug to tow the lumber 
back to the mill, 
day evening with the scow and tied up 
to the buoy at English Bay to wait for 

, the tide to rise high enough to per
mit it being towed up False Creek 
back to the mill.

While those on the tug slept another 
tug appeared on the horizon, and steam
ing quietly to the buoy, cast off the 
tow, made fast to the scow and gaily 
steamed away to the inlet, where the 
scow was tied up to Cook’s slip, 
second tug, had been engaged by the 
owner of the scow, who thought lie 
would secure himself for the hire of the 
scow by seizing his scow and its cargo. 
Today the mill owners and the scow 
owners and the tug owners and the 
original consignee are trying to arrive at 
a settlement.

and educational
pose conditions as to duration or other- methods are in every respect Inferior 
wise upon any grant which it makes, to German schools and 
For the preservation and, If it be methods, 
necessary, the exercise of that power. The organization of English schools 
whatever the Executive -may be, we is lacking in uniformity 
have to the abnormal conditions of the English teachers, to whom ls en 
present year been careful to make pro- trusted the education of the 
vision.

Embarrassed the Judge
“It Is my baby that you are judging," 

sobbed a young mother, as she held her 
child in her arms in a Paris court, 
where she was being tried for having 
attempted to stab the father. The 
Judge steeled his heart as best he 
could against her tender appeals, but 
this task was made

-o-
Farmer Commit» Suicide

KENORA, Ont., April 7.—Fred Hen
ry, a farmer located twenty miles 
down the Winnipeg River,' was found 
dead In bed on Thursday morning, his 
brains having been blown out by a 
shotgun which he held ln his two 
hands. The deceased was of a very 
religious nature, and at times suf
fered from mental derangement.

educational
man ln 

was SAILORS SAY
Search For Body

The boys ran home as fast as they 
could and told what they had seen, 
and within an hour the whole com
munity was aroused. Parties went out 
to the point of rocks to try to locate 
the body, but with the swift current 
running strong out to sea the chances 
were against its being recovered for 
some time. Another party went to 
where the clothes and suit-case lav 
and brought them to to

FOOD WAS PUTRIDyoung,
are wanting in thorough scientific 
pedagogic training. M
that^Enghsh*'children ^nV6^ *
cated with the 
ness.

Premature specialization and the ex
aggerated system of value attached to 
examination, as well as the one-sided 
devotion to sport, tend to diminish the 
tern6 °f the Engllsh educational sys-

Professor Rogozlnski declares that 
^HSfliah men and women when 

finishing theinr education in school, 
have not received the education and 
training necessary to citizens of a 
civilized nation. He also declares that 
the existence of different classes 
among the people Is repulsive to Ger
man feeling.

The Second Chamber
"I myself and my colleagues are of 

opinion that it Is desirable in this 
ln other democratic countries to have 
a Second Chamber, that 
functions both useful and honorable 
for such a Chamber to perform, that 
if it ls rationally constituted and Its 
power only defined and eirçumscrlbed 
It may become a valuable safeguard 
both for wise legislation and for

, more severe by
the pathetic eloquence of the lady 
counsel,-Mdlle. Miropolska, who plead
ed for the mother. What was a mere 
man, though a judge, to do In such' a 
distressing situation. He cut the Gor
dian Knot by sentencing the mother to 
six month’s imprisonment, with the 
benefit of the First Offender's Act. The 
mother’s sobs became hysterical at 
this point.

"Here, take my baby and nurse it 
while I go to prison," she screamed 
and offered to place It in the Judge'a 
arms. It took a lot of persuasion from 
the judge, the public prosecutor, and 
the lady counsel to make the mother 
understand that she would not have to 
gp to prison as long as she kept the 
peace.

Paul and Angele were

Crew of Elginshire Claim Beri-Beri 
Was Due to Tainted Meat» and 

Fish.
be edu- 

necessary thorough-
there are Winnipeg’» Stock Issuerv PORT TOWNSEND, April 8.—The 

sailors afflicted with berl beri landed 
from the British ship Elginshire and 
now In the United States marine hos
pital, have filed complaints with Brit
ish Vice-Consul Oscar Klocker, of this 
place, against the vessel and demand 
an investigation.

The sailors claim that their

WINNIPEG, April 7.—The city trea
surer today reported to the board of 
control having received the first In
stalment of 26 per cent, of the 1910 
stock issue, which amounts to £ 125 - 
000 sterling. This at par would be 
$608,333.32, but owing to the favor
able rate of exchange the city has
been able to transfer this money to ------ -
Winnipeg at a profit of $649.45, the î, „ J? ,th®,tallure of the cap- 
actual amount received being $609 627 °E. , Elginshire to furnish them 
which amount has been placed to the 7* = . olesome food and pure water
credit of capital account during the long voyage from' Glasgow.

Vice-Consul Klocker has not derided 
whether he will take up the investiga
tion or refer it to the consul at Everett, 
where the vessel is now discharging. 
The sailors claim that from the time 
the Elginshire sailed from Glasgow 
they were fed on tainted meats and 
salt fish that was practically rotten, 
notwithstanding the larder contained 
an abundance of wholesome food. They 
also allege that they were compelled 
to drink rainwater which had 
caught on a sail spread for that pur
pose. The \yater was conveyed Into 
a tank without being filtered and 
became stagnant.

The Elginshire had an abundance of 
pure water, which, the sailors claim, 
they were not allowed to use. They 
also allege that when the Elginshire 
was off Cape Flattery the putrid meat 
and fish remaining on the vessel

The tug left yester-

one of . the 
houses at the Bay. The finders had 
Intended to take the property to the 
police lh the morning, but, acting on a 
suggestion from one of the party that 
perhaps the suit-case might contain 
something that woujd enable the Bay 
people to Identify the unfortunate 
man, they opened the suit-case It 
contained several articles of a personal 
nature, and near the bottom a photo
graph. One of the women in the 
party no sooner saw this than she cried 
out:

pru
dent policy. Indeed, one of the com
plaints which we advance( against the 
existing state of things Is that with 
the House of Lords as It is, a body 
of avowëd partisans the vast majority 
of whom sit to judgment on the peo
ple's representatives by no other title 
than that of birth we suffer from all 
the drawbacks and we- enjoy none of 
the advantages of a Second Chamber. 
If you go back to the general, elections 
ot 1906 you will find that comparative
ly little was then said about the House 
of Lords. Why? The answer is very 
simple one. The House of Lords under 
a Tory government and a Tory ma
jority ln two successive :____
Commons had been asleep for ten 
years.

condl-

The

For Using Explosives
PHILADELPHIA, April 7.—Pleading 

guilty to placing explosives on the 
tracks of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Co., Frank Goddà, a striks 
sympathizer whs today sentenced to 
five years in the eastern penitentiary. 
Godda, who is an Austrian and has 
been in America only two months, 
said he found a dynamite cap on a 
railroad near his home in the sub
urbs, and was told by boys to place It 
on the car tracks. Judge Carr, in Im
posing sentence, said he was not sure 
the prisoner knew the dangerous char
acter of the explosive, but he felt that 
the case should be dealt with severe
ly. The strike situation remains un
changed today.

very fond of 
each other, but Paul happened to be 
arrested on some rather serious charge, , ,
and was taken between two gendarmes VVhy, I know that man. He works
to the Palais de Justice. There he sud- a,P®ncer’s. and he camps here at the 
denly made his escape by butting the B^. ..
breath out of one gendarme and knock- ,_the £lrat olue that led to
ing the other out with a blow of his eBtabHshment of the identity of 
fist. The police,, after searching for tbe su*tca8e’s owner. The woman who 
him In various places, concluded that recognized the photograph volunteered
he might be hiding to Angele's room. Li„îad ,th® JTf" ,o£ ,the Party to the “And why Is It that at the election 
The young woman had, on the other, 7 L' Jav °£ the plcture- which has just taken place the quLs-
hand taken her precautions. She had L" th* 7 y,„th1r® th® arrangements tlon of the Lords has been to the el- 
company. Indeed, but that was a 7'“JLT'IvnJit'Jiin.Lor™inS the police." tent to which it has been the dominant
y°nngjady who had come on a short mi„7?8ho®1P11t®d| PfrhaPs, there Issue?. The answer again le very sim-
vlalt. The police were about to retire b® note left by the man at his pie. It ls because during the lari four
with apologies, when one ot them had canlP, *7 some other evidence that years the House of Lords has not onlv 
his doubts He asked to return at a 7e0d d bethvalu,7b‘7 The party finally been awake, It has been running amok 
window reading a newspaper. It turned ”7ch®d tb® :abo<le and called in a set of Liberal measures and 
out as he had suspected. The person h®ria®XPtCi?d a r®ply, saering another set of Liberal
ln question was Paul, who had bor- 7,®®au8e-tbey dld not like to enter ures, its destructive energies reached 
rowed Angele's dr*s. and. who had al- » th® cllma* ln the Inlrarldented feat
most succeeded In escaping detection. wraJ ira.- ™8 a"87er' and f°l- of rejecting the whole Budget of the
This time, however, the police took l°7,b5 . °b ,the ®Sh?,, cam® the year. Gentlemen. I ask you and I ask
their precautions, and led him back Vî,® V1tC,e and likewise the those silent voters who write to sav
to the Palais de Justice, properly "i**”?1 o£ the photograph. that they do not want to live und£
handcuffed in spite of his skirts. gasped ,th® tinders of a Single Chamber, I ask them what

Since the new law of a few years ,tb®,„sultcase’ ^ou aren t drowned, are ls a Second Chamber? What are Its ob- 
ago removing aome of the enormous 1 Jects? What are Its advantages? Sure-
formalitles surrounding the registrn- “Not that I know of," replied the ly’ uPon the moat rudimentary view 
tlon of associations of any kind, some original of the photograph, noncomlt- 11 should be, it not wholly 1;.-partial 
new club has sprung up once or twice ta’»-- Then hla eye lighted on the at least not overwhelmingly and uh- 
a week. One Is started tor the "Amel- suit-case: disgulsedly partisan. At least, again
ioration of the Breed of Carrier Pig- "Great Scott, where did von vet 11 9hould show some approach to unl- 
e?n!"„ 7n0t.h1r £or tbe "Development that?" he asked, and then, without ,£ormlty ‘n the spirit and the manner 
?£ P.P®?1 In a®neral> an6 Aviation waiting for a reply, he went on ex- ln wb,ch . u, exercises its revising
In Particular." Carrier-pigeons are cltedly: "Why, that was stolen from lunrilons. -a Second Chamber which
ameliorated, and aviation ls developed, my camp three days ago, along with aCil,8 »aa »tbe HoUge Of Lords acts, To Build st Edmonton
to handsome flats, not too far from the a lot of other stuff. Where dfd you Wbtob offers no safeguard, whatsôever, EDMONTON /.n 7»,
Champs Elysees, furnished with many find it?" y U as we know from experience, against L0!J' Aprl*, 7-wR- J' Hüt-
gilt sofas, and a. number of extra Explanations were viven reactionary legislation, and except upon wilt b11i« L, Hut0bins, of th® Great
large tables, always covered with green everybody sat down and^llked ti*'1“ careful calculations of party exped " tndll ï Company. Winnipeg, are
baize. When the subject of airships Meanwhile the re71rt r»£1®h' ence ”PP°ses a steadfast resistance Irartlll v to consider plans tor the
and pigeons has been discussed for erf thiTotherparties thaYlh/LTL “T® L°. Progressive legislation, is a Second housJ „„ f,î~UÆ6 £actofy and war®-

ASHORE IN CHANNEL
RECENTLY DREDGED

Barkentine Amaranth Grounded in 
Pearl Harbor Channel Where 

Dredges Cut Waterway.
HONOLULU, April 7.—The bark 

Amaranth, drawing sixteen feet, 
grounded in the middle ot the Pearl 
Harbor channel yesterday, but 
pulled off undamaged.

The accident caused much surprise, 
as only recently the channel, which-Is 
300 feet wide, was dredged to a depth 
of thirty feet. A rapid Infilling of 
sand by ocean currents ls indicated, 
and constant dredging ln the future 
may be necessitated to keep the chan
nel clear. Military engineers will make 
an Investigation.

Houses of SCOW OVERTURNED
RAILS WERE LOSTbeen

Submerged Piling Punctured Lighter 
Alongside the Blue Funnel Line 

Titan at Seattle.

soonwas

Some 250 tons of rails brought from 
the United Kingdom by the Blue Fun
nel liner Titan were dumped into the 
harbor at Seattle when being landed 
on a scow from the steamer. The 
scow was overturned by the leverage 
of a submerged piling against its bot
tom when the tide went out. It was 
moored alongside the Titan, and the 

MnivTR'R’At Anf« 7 ms. i* » bu*k of tlle railroad iron was on the
cMe°nrauc±f i' sr covri* rsjs »ing to re-

L7hTrthhearSe M
joining towns, The population of the «cow whin SjX -pIaced on lh®
suburbs is made up as follows- Mas- C°Y W!^eili tbe, *onF .«oremen quit 
sonneuve, 22.500; Westmount, *14.000; man^h•J5lrlng the nlght th,e watc!v 
Verdun. 10,500; Ville Emard. 4 500- * heard a roar and running to the
Notre Dame. 4,000; Ville St. Paul* ste5™er f s,de saw the last of the 
3,500; Outremont, 3,000; making 621-1 metala aIidlng from the scow.
000 in all. ’

mas-
ineas- Calumet and Hecla

thtodïvldûâ^ffwner ^>f * took
In the Calumet

^ „ r •= - was
thrown overboard Just before the vessel 
was picked up by a tug. It is the in
tention of the men, after thé investi
gation is held, to begin suit against 
the vessel.

and Hecla Mining 
Company, was today chosen president

and vice-president, and Thomas Nel-
i8nnth.® Jlîh m?8 ®lected 8 director in 
in the subsidiary corporations, the
Te^arack and Isle Royale. All three 
of the new officiale are young men 
and are prominent in the athletic 
world. Mr. Shew was at one time 
tenme court and racquet champion, 
and is an expert lawn tennis and golf 
play8r'. Mr- Agassiz was a member 
°f *h® international polo team of 1906, 
and Mr. Perkins was captain of the 
Harvard Varsity Crew or iMl.

Peruvian Preparations
LIMA, PERU, April 7.—Dr. Porrals, 

minister of Foreign affaire, had a long 
conference today with the Spanish and 
Argentine ministers, but no statement 
has been made with regard to the na
ture of the negotiations. Two trans
ports with troops and the military 
commanders of the departments of 
Piura and Lambayequo proceeded to
day tor Tombez.

!

The caig"

\

One of the largest land deals In th:- 
history of the Kootenays has just been 
consummated, J. L. Hirsch of Nelson, 
purchasing from John B. Winlaw of 
Wlnlaw, 3.000 
river, between Wlnlaw and Perry. Th 
price was $80,000. The tract, which is 
to be sub-divided, is the full widtli of 
the valley, logged-off arable land, and 
the full width of the valley. Included 
is the townsite of Winlaw.

Timothy Voght. a representative resi
dent. was run over by a heavy wagon 
and killed on the principal street of 
Merritt last Monday. Voght with two 
others was riding on a load of baled hay 
The wagon struck a high bank and over
turned, Voght being thrown beneath tile 
wheels. He was terribly crushed 
death waa almost Instantaneous, his 
nock being broken.

Body of Wreck Victim 
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., April 7.— 

A body, believed to be that of Cap- 
toin John Macleod, of toe Marlnette- 
Bessemer car ferry, which foundered 
between Conneaut and Port Stanley 
on December 10th, was found in toe

acres on the Slocan

ti
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RAFFIC 'ESS-

MILLER EMI SESSSls
t buildings' would have to tie partly»

FOR THE1 SESSION sSSSSI
puss™ i Ut v Sole Agents for Ladies' Burberry CoatsII Sole Agents for Laoies* turbe.;/y Coats ”

Submits
Ls to.the

[Works to 
Ithe Ether

/ BRAVE DAUBER>) compiends a pjtbllç works commis
si prier to ‘take the place of, the city en
gineer. He found no 'evidence of 
•graJft ifi tipy'.de^artmeht. He Charac
terized _the power house aêr a museum 
of machinery and a monument to the 
method^ of.. r^iahu facturer S' agents.f Left Hung Up in .Committee 

After Two Days of .Discus: 
sion—StreoUD-us- Fight Over 
Proposed Measure

Explosion and Fire on- Steamer 
Loaded With 'Emigrants 
Cause Wild Ranic-^hough 
Men Try to Rush Boats

i

Our Su# 
Special

Uro Club of 
[the Minister 
L of sugges- 
I aerial traf- 
insuring the 
L like court- 
knaking it a 
lots to cross 
[ of less than 
Love trfem at 
Lite towns in

% Brownsville Incident -Again
WASHINGTON, April -T.^The mili

tary court of Inquiry-which, during 
the last year has been, investigating 
the shooting uï> of Brownsville, Texas, 
finds,-, that the evidence clearly sus
tains the charge that thé shooting 

done by soldiers of the 25th In«
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! Kosher Meat Shops in, New York East 

Side Closed by Mob of Women— 
Fight With Police.

We place before you today 
a magnificent line of 45 new 
Spring Mo.dels, without a 
flaw, correct in every pos
sible detail. Regular values 
go as high as $50.00, but for 
immediate selling they are

/> Premier's Suggestion That the 
Committee Report’ Progress 
Adopted—Doubt.As to Mat
ter Being Agaim Taken Up

Passengers Transferred to 
Other Steamers and Taken 
to Dover—Many of Them in 
Pitiful Condition

(tion.
V

NEW YORK, April 7.—The kosher 
butcher,shops on the upper east side, 
which housewives of the vicinity have 
been boycotting because of the high 
price of meat,- attempted to resume 
business today. Rioting resulted and 
the poliçev reserves were called out.

The Women boycotters stood on watch 
outside the butcher shops with bottles 
pf kerosene under their arms. As soon 
as a customer came out with a package 
of meat, . the women seized the meat 

were ^and saturated it with oil.
One woman objected- when a chicken 

which she had just bought was sub
jected to the kerosene treatment, and 
started to fight. In five minutes the 
street was blocked with a tnob.. When 
the police reserves* arrived, the women 
turned on them, using hat. pins, mar
ket baskets, bottles and anything else 
that was handy. Finally the street was 
cleared and a patrol wagon carried off 
a load of women to the police station.

. There . were a; .number, of other .fights, 
and this,-afternoon the butchers decided 
the women were too- much for them, 
and closed their shops for the day.
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.4 DOVER, ting., April 7„—A terrific ex

plosion occurred early this morning on- 
the "British steamer Cairnfoha, off Dun- 
geness, which wrecked the women’s 
quarters, killing one child and injuring a 
number of women and children. .The 
steamer caught fire, and a panic ensued 
in which men fought1 for possession of 
the boats and had to be beaten back by 
the crew to allow the women to he taken 
off first. A large number of the passen
gers were landed here tonight, many of 
them in an exhausted condition.

Tn all - twenty persons were seriously 
and not less than fifty slightly injured 
by the explosion and in the panic that 
followed it.

The Cairnrona sailed1 yesterday -from 
London for Portland, Maine. She car
ried 900 passengers, for the» most part 
emigrants, and a general cargo. Ry 
good luck the steamers Upland and Kan
awha wqre close at hand when the' 
Cairnrona caught fire, and stood by and 
took off several hundred passengers -and 
landed them here.

Several of the first class passengers, 
who were American cattlemen, gave 
thrilling^etailfB of the accident. A num
ber oi women, with children in. their 
arms, .were sitting on a 'luLtçh'wb.Sn,, sud
denly a violent . explosion hurled ‘ tfoém 
to all pajrts of the deck. Some of them 
were badly injured, and one child was. 
killed. .The hatch was blown to 
ments.f A terrible1 panic ensued,, the 
emigrants, mostly Russians, .running up" 
and down screaming and wringing their 
hands. Their terror was increased by 
the volüme of smoke which'I^Bured 'frdm 
the burning^ hoidr ■ ’i'tte vchptain afld’^‘of
ficers made Ineffectual efforts’ to calm 
them, and then Signals of "diglressr#ere 
sent up.

In the meantime another explosion oc
curred in the engine room, injuring sev
eral of the engineers. The Kanawha 
and Upland steamed ufo quickly, and the 
captain decided to transfer all the pas
sengers. This was accomplished speed
ily, -but .was accompanied, by.scandalous 
scenes. Scores of the men tried, te rush 
th^ boats, -and- many or them fought thé 
women, tearing and dragging them un
der foot. The crew battled valiantly 
against the panic-stricken emigrants, 
using fists and feet and any weapon 
they could find. Not) a. few of the fran
tic mob of men were felled to the deck 
before the hysterical, fainting womèn 
and children qould,..be got .to the boats. 
In the. stampede ïour persons; ! fell or 

pushed sea and were, reg-
with difficulty.*. "" V '

The captain of the Cairnrona reports 
that an explosion in the starboard bunk
ers wrecked the"1 women’s quarters. This 
was followed by several minor explos
ions, until two o’clock in the "afternoon 
water was pumped into the bunkers and 
the vessel proceeded, * reaching here at 
nine/O^cldck tonight. Though 
lieved that thé fire has been; extinguish^ 
ed, the steamer will remain' here until 
the morning in order to be sure that she 
can proceed in safety.

The Kanawha and Upland reached Do
ver with the rescued passengers iate in 
the afternoon, and the scenes at the 
landing were piteous. Exhausted by 
cold and exposure, many of them half 
famished* and others suffering from in
juries, they were .brought ashore arid 
supplied with food, clothing and medical 
attendance. Admiral Prince Louis of 
Battenberg and the Princess," with the 
British naval officers, lent their assists 
ance. The naval surgeons attended the 
wounded, many of whom were removed 
in ambulances to the hospital, 
and Princess Louis of Battenberg had 
been giving a dinner party, but they 
broke it dp and came ashore with their 
guests to attend the wants of the re
fugees.

The Cairnrona's captain is endeavor
ing to persuade thos£ of his passengers 
remaining here to re-embârk on his 
steamer* Several hundred of them took 
the train for London tonight

No Dividend for.Cunard Company
LONDON, April 7—The report of 

the Cunard Steamship Company made 
public today reflects the depression in 
'the shipping business generally. No 
dividend will be paid.

OTTAWA, April -7.r—The Miller anti- 
gamUling bill, which has commanded 
the attention of the house for. two days, 

put out of existence 1 for this çesr 
sion tonight by the slow torture 
method. The death-bed scenes 
somewhat marked with confusion, and 
its dying hours were holey,, there being 
no mistaking the sentiment of' the house 
regarding the legislation.

After resuming the argument this 
morning the talk went on briskly, one 
of the features beihg the strong con-, 
demnation of the bill by Mr. Ayles- 
worth, who did not mince words in ex
pressing his contempt for" “an out
rageous measure which should not 
pass."

Tonight, however1, the final locking 
of horns came after two days of gen
eral talk on the race track gambling 
question, and the bill was taken up 
clause by clause. It was then that" J. B. 
McColl, who had in. hand the opposition 
to the measure in the shape of an 
amendment of some length which dealt 
with the various clauses of the Miller 
bill, began to strike the vital . spots 
of the legislation of the member fof 
South Grey with' the . dagger of his 
amendments. On the first clause being 
put Mr. McGoll moved that it? be struck 
out. Amid a scene of great excitement 
heads were counted, there being no reg
ular divistori, as the house was in com
mittee, but a standing vote taken. The 
first clause was killed by the narrow 
majority of 78 to 77. It was then that 
the death knell of the bill began to 
toll. On section two, -Mr. McGoll made 
a similar motion that it foe struck out. 
Mr. Millér moved an amendment to this 
that the clause bè changed with respect 
to the meaning of the word “place,” 
which has been such a feature of the 
discussion. Mr. Miller’s amendment 
was negatived by 87 to 74, and clause 
2 was struck out by 85 to 73.

The votes -Were ribt by* any means 
confinéd ‘ lipes. * Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, Mr. Fielding, Mr. Lemieux ahd 
Mr. Paterson voted with Mr. Miller, as 
did Mr. Borden and many other Con
servatives, particularly from Ontario,' 
The French Canadian. vote, however, 
was almost solid in opposition to the 
bill. ' . T..... . -, .. . '
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pose to base the following advice as to 
the manner in which the force ot 80,- 
000 fighting men should be enrolled, 
organized, and trained on the principal 
embodied in that Act, which is design
ed to call Into existence a national 
citizen force."

The following distribution is then 
proposed, namely;

Infantry—21 brigades of four battal
ions each.

Light Horse—28 regiments.
Field Artillery—49 4-gun batteries 

' and seven 4-g'un heavy and howîtzer 
batteries equal to 22 4guns.

Engineers—Sevën 
companies and 11 field companies.

The p«eace and war establishments, 
for rank and file are summarized as 
follows:

to the people of 
have the right to 
iplete lengths to 
•ruption has de- 
iat Mr. Moore can 
ise to decline this

groups, from which the national force 
should be drawn, " is recommended. 
Each area is to be designed to provide 
a definite proportion of a fighting 
unit, an to be in charge of a thorough
ly trained permanent instructional of
ficer, assisted by one or two non
commissioned officers. Each “group” 
comprises roughly 10 areas, ^.nd is to 
be under the supervision of a superior 
instructional officer, who would be- 
coihe the brigade ' major in time of 
war.

that the maintenance of the Empire 
depends upon the supremacy of Brit
ish naval power, Lord Kitchener 
brings the argument down to Austra-. 
lian conditions by saying:

“But in applying this principle to 
Australasia, considerations of time 
and space canhot foe disregarded» The 
conduct of a great war depends upon 
the calculated ànd proper combination 
of naval, military and diplomatic 
forces; and it is quite conceivable that 
in the future, as in the past, national 
considerations may require the con
centration of British naval forces In 
one or othèr theatre of operations. It 
follotvs that,' in seas remote from such 
a concentration, th^ British; naval 
forces may find themselves for the 
moment inferior -in. force to an actual, 
of- potential enemy. In such a situa
tion, although our ultimate superior
ity at sea might not fce a matter of 
doubt, some time might elapse before 
our command of the sea was definitely 
assured -in all waters. It, therefore, 
becomes the duty qf all self-governing 
dominions %o provide a military force 
adequate, not only to. deal promptly 
with any attempt at invasion, but also 
to insure local safety and public fcon- 
fldence until our superiority. at sea 
has been decisively and comprehens
ively asserted. For this reason It has 
recently been agreed that the’ Homé 
forces of the United Kingdom should 
be so organized as to compel an enemy 
contemplating an invasion to make the 
attempt on such a scale as to be un
able to evade, bur' naval forces.
'same arguments apply to Australasia. 

/Rv nhQn1ûe Cûlîirill)rtt, , v. wv and its land forces should be calculated(By Charles Sedgwick Aiken) anj organized oi\ this basis.
tnSThlïf^î.?^C(n.t£5ili7'~"(SpeCia'l In thl3 collection It la interesting to 
[? TLh,, C°T1LET Br nzed as, one ot turn back to the "inti-oductory re- 
the SIkha of hia own reorganized In- marka- and note the following com. 
dian army. Field Marshal Lord Kit- ment upon the atrateglcal value of the 
chener of Khartoum came ashore from raliway systems of the States as ap- 
the steamship Mariposa early today nfled to Commonwealth requirements, 
and went direct to the new Palace Lord Kitchener, In one or more of his 
hotel. There he was waited upon by brief speeches, Indicated a desire to 
Hls Britannic Majesty's Consul-Gen- see the completion of a railway 
eral, Walter Risley Hearn, and later 80heme which would connect up all 
in the day Major-General Thomas H. the States, and In hie report he Bays: 
Barry called to bid him welcome In woula aleo mention that railway

Tn,a,aL °j. Te Wai Department of construction has, while developing the 
S1tates;«*v; xr x/r i*, . country, resulted in lines that would

This evening the Yon Moltke of appear to be more favorable to an en- 
Britain, whose personality is so in- emy invading Australia than to the 
separably interwoven with the modem defence of the country. Different 
history of the mother of nations, at- gauges in most of the States isolate 
tended a banquet at the Palace hotel each system, and the want of system- 
given by the citizens of California to fttic interior connection makes the 
Rear-Admiral Uriel B. Sèbree, U.S.N. present lines running inland of little 
(retired). Governor Gillette officiated use for defence, though possibly of 
as toastmaster, while Colonel George considerable value to an enemy who 
W. Bauer was chairman of the recep- would have temporary command of 
tion committee. Addresses were made the sea.”
\ Victor Metcalfe, former secretary The Force Required
of the navy; Rear Admiral Harber, . . .
Frank J. Symmes, and others. Following up. the sequence of his

To the 'Colonist's representative, argument, the Field Marshal accepts 
Field-Marshal Lord Kitchener express- as the principle factors which guide 
ed extreme regret aY his inability to him in estimating the strength of the 
visit Canada or any portion of the Iand S01*0®® necessary for the defence 
British possessions in America on hls Australia to be: 
present trio. (a) The great ocean distances which

When asked more particularly as to lie between Australia and the territory 
the impressions formed durlhg the of any possible enemies, 
course of his Australian mission, or as (*>) The armed strength and power 
to the outlook in India and the possl-4 of transportation over sea of any con- 
btlity of his return to that empire as1 ceivâbly hostile nation.
Viceroy, in succession to the Earl of (c) The vast extent, and railway 
Ml.nto, Lord Kitchener waved his hand communication, of the Australian con- 
and stated that he “luid absolutely no- I tinent, which covers an area of 2,948,- 
thlns to sav ” 366 square miles, and possesses a coast

* * - ... . , I line of 12,210 miles; as contrasted with
His manner, while courteous in the the smaiiness ot Its population, 4,275,- 

extreme, indicated unmistakeably that 00e aouis o( whom 1,295,000 are males 
he meant just, what he sal cl'.and that! o£' a fighting age. 
hls answer was final in this regard.
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Field; Mârèftal Sties'- But'Ten 
'Days in-Amerrcd’and Leaves 
For Britain EHrect—Arrival 
at San Francisco

: The Citizen Soldier> LONDON, April ,7.—The comriiittee ap
pointed to arrange the reception and 
luncheon which the city Of London will 
give, to former President1 RootkeVtit' al
ready is at work, and is determined to" 
make the affair‘one of the biggest of 
this year. The committee will sèek to 
bring together at the fxirictfons" 'repré
sentative Englishmen, irrespective of 
their official position. Members of the 
government,, leaders of the opposition, 
the staffs qf the American embassy and 
consulate and prominent Airierican resi
dents of England will be amdrig- the 
guéstà.

The Tablet^ thé organ of the Roman 
Catholic church in Great Britain, 
menting upon the Vatican-Roosevelt in
cident, says that the correspondence in
volved affords melancholy reading, and 
that the public the world over thinks 
that the wholç “tragedy of errors” was 
due to talking by cable, instead of 
through written communications.
Tablet considers that Roosevelt, having 
selected this means of communicatiqn, 
should have showh some generosity in 
Ms interpretation and made allowance 
for yie deficiencies ot thé instrument of 
his own choice, but instead he appears 
to have taken offense and thought it 
necessary to show his independence, 
which certainly-did not need to be ac
centuated.”. .

Thé Tablet, contends’ that 
offense of the Vatican is that it 
deavored to make him aoquainted with 
the facts before he reached ‘Rome; so 
that he might not make, engagements 
which perhaps would be' difficult to can-

communicationF After long references to a military 
staff college, which he suggests 
should be modelled : after Wést Point, 
Lord Kitchener deals with the citizén 
soldier. The Australian citizen sqldier. 
Lord Kitchener finds, experiences much 
of military value in the eVery-day 

•conditions of his civil life. He Is, he 
says, generally a good rider, active 
lithe, and intelligent. As a cadet he 
is taught to shoot, and learns, the 
rudiments 
through his recruit adult training, he 
joins the force as an efficient soldier. 
Much will undoubtedly depend on the 
amount of training that, "through self- 
denial and devotion to his duty, the 
citizen soldier performs at or near his 
home, and, if this is done; in my opin
ion. he will be able

Peace , War 
Ï60 ' 1001 
359 L 47d

Infantry—Battalion .......
Light Horse—Regiment ..
Field Artillery—Battery...
Hit is explained that the peace 
tablisbment would be; found from'the 
80,000 trained soldiers and this would 
be raised to war strength by thé ad
dition of the recruits and the 26-26- 
year men.
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t
After becoming, seized of the. feeling 

the house in regard to his bill, Mr 
putting it

its ifciin with- hls oWn hand * by 
moving that the committee rise. This! 
of courbe, if carried would have iheant 
instant death. It was also meant that 
it would defeat the alms of those who 
desired to better the law with regard 
to race-track gambling and the short
ening of the term of meetings by sub
stituting the McGoll amendments. Mr. 
Fielding suggested that Mr. Miller 
should change his motion to one that 
the committee “rise, report 
and ask leave to sit again.” ' 
leave a slight breath of .life in the body 
of the bill which might 
fanned into activity at some rèmote 
period. .

There was opposition to Mr. Miller’s 
first motion on the pa»t of those who 
desired to go on with t^e bill, substi
tuting therefor thé McCoïl amendments, 
but finally after much confusion Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier suggested, after the 
Miller motion merely to rise had been 
declared lost, that progress be reported. 
Mr. McGoll agreed with this suggestion, 
remarking that it might be possible for 
the two parties to get together in the 
future and come to an 
legislation along the lines of hls amend- 

There were some stirring 
changes between Mr. Lancaster and Mr. 
Miller at the former accusing the 
moter of the bill of being insincere in 
his efforts to regulate gambling by his 
refusal to accept Mr. McColl’s amend-
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The Training Periods
While taking the Defence Acts of 

1903-1909 aerthe basis of his proposals,
Lord Kitchener has departed from the 
training periods therein prescribed.
He explains, the reasdns for doing' this 
as: <

ia) While the cadet training is 
valuable as a preparation, it cannot, 
in my opinion, replace recruit training, 
which is a necessary preliminary to 
the production of an efficient and 
trained citizen soldier. For this rea
son I class the 18-19-year men as re
cruits, over and above the peace es
tablishment of 80,000 men, but liable to 
be put in the ranks of war.

(b) Soldiers, to be efficient should be 
exercised In camp annually, otherwise 
the men lose the incentive to home 
training, the habit of working in units, 
ot moving and living in numbers, and 
of ready obedience to orders.

Extended camp training—in addition 
to home training—up to six clear 
working days In time of peace is ad- 
ised. and his lordship expresses the 
opinion that, if fuHy utilised under 
thoroughly competent officers, this 
training would meet requirements up 
to the 25tb year, and in the 26-26 year 
a muster parade would suffice. The 
training required -by law, over and 
above home training, would then be: The selection and training of the

...... 120 hours non-commissioned officer will he
equal to 16 days primarily the work of the citizen offi-

18- 19 yqars .. .. 16 days (8 in camp) ^er. Promising non-commissioned
19- 20 years  .............16 days .§ in camp) i officers should, It is argued, be sent
20- 26 years .... 6 days in camp to schools for further technical train-

muster parade only in8f on the same conditions as the citi-
Rrecruits are recokned as being in zen officer; they should be qpcouragotl 

the 18 to 19 years stage, and the train- to extend their services, and would be, 
ed soldiers in 19 to 20 years grading, of course, eligible for commissions, 
and after -the 26th year the soldier 
would be aailable as a reservist.

Principles Regarding Enrolment
The first and Imperative principle 

laid down as essential to the success 
of the enrolment and maintenance of 
the force is that the nation as a whole 
should ‘take a pride in its defenders, 
insist upon the organization being 
real and designed for war purposes 
only, and provide thé means for prop
erly educating, training, and equipping 
their officers and men.” The force, in 
other words, must be an integral or- 
tion of the national life.

“The citizen should,’1 Lord Kitchen
er continues, “be brought up from 
boyhood to look forward to the day 
when he will be enrolled as fif to de
fend his country; and he should be 
accustomed fo practise those habits of 
self-denial, of devotion to and emula
tion in tlie execution of his duty, of 
reticence, and ofv prompt obedience to 
lawful authority, which are essential 
to the fformation of patriotic and effi
cient citizen soldiers.” These consid
erations, he urges, show how com
pletely a citizen force should be kept 
outside party politics, and resentment 
of political interference is shown in 
the declaration that “political feeling 
in an army is always a serious draw
back to efficiency, and may become a 
danger to the state,” no less than in 
a later remark, in another connection, 
that “a citizfen officer elected to any 

should

J In Interview With the. Colonist 
He Denies Report That He 
Will Inspect , Defences of 
Canada and the Bermudas

i
to subsequently 

maintain his efficiency as a soldier 
under the training that has been pro
posed. Then the field-marshal con-, 
tinues:

i
1. The it is be-

■fk;
reek sold a quantity 

man and the 
scow and towed

Theprogress 
This would “Throughout the period of service 

the citizen soldier must remember 
that he is discharging a dyty to his 
country, and that the pay he receives 
is . not a wage, but an allowance to 
assist him in the discharge of his 
duty. I therefore think that the rates 
of pay laid down in the Act are ade
quate, and as under my proposals 
training will continue aifter the 20th 
year, I consider the pay of a soldier 
in all subsequent years should be at 
the rate laid down for the 19-20 year, 
namëly, 4 s. per diem.”
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The paper maintains that the re
sponsibility for the incident which has 
pained the whole Catholic world, assur
edly no less in America than in Europe, 
must rest with the person who * 
strictly private communications to the 
press. The Tablet absolves Mr. Roose
velt from blame for the publication of 
the correspondence, but insists that be
fore “the crude cablegrams were thrown 
to tfoe world” a few words pf frapk 
plapation would have avoided all 
pleasantness.

Prince When, however, a citizen soldier is 
selected for 
the responsibilities of a non-commis
sioned officer, the case is different. He 
is doing more than his country abso
lutely requires, and he should, there
fore, receive higher rates of pay—up 
to 8s. a day for a sergeant.

1V and is ready to^assume * t:
agreement on

to Cook’s slip, 
been engaged by the 
,w. who thought he 
lelf for the hire of the 
ils scow and Its cargo, 
owners and the scow 
tug owners and the 

I are trying to arrive at

gavemerits. ex-

!12-14 years 
14-18 yearsi Sir Wilfrid Latlrier stated that every 

one wanted an early prorogation, and 
■‘e th°ught that the house had done 
very well wltfo twp days’ talk on the 

4 niatter. He c,ould not, however, prom
ise that a further opportunity for ant.i- 
i"ace track gambling legislation wouid 
he given this session. He did not think 
they should be asked to do more than 
was done. Ip tfoe event of the two 
sides effecting a compromise something 
might possibly tie done. The premier, 
however, could not say anything defi-

Theodore Junior to Wed.
NEW YORK, April 7.—Theodore 

Rodsèvelt, Jr., and Miss Eleanor Alex
ander have set their wedding for June 
20- '-.Col. Roosevelt sails foFthis 
try-on June 10. • • ~

TURNED
k|LS WERE LOST

26-26 years

coun-
Grand Trunk in Bhode Island.

PROVIDENCE. R .I., April 7.—A bill 
granting a charter to the Southern New 
England Railway company, to be oper
ated as a branch of the Grand Trunk 
railroad, was passed by the House of 
Representatives today, 
passed-by the senate and signed by the 
governor, will give the Grand. Trunk a 
direct line through Rhode Island, with a 
seaport outlet at Providence.

ig Punctured Lighter 
i Blue Fqnnel Line 
at Seattle.

^ie Training
It is suggested that the training of 

the citizen soldier may be divided into 
two parts—the home training, which 
will take place all the year round in 
the vicinity of the men’s homes under 
the Staff Corps or the citizen officers 
of the area; and the camp training, 
which will be annually held in the 
neighborhood, and will generally con
sist of( a brigade of infantry with a 
proportion of other arms. In order 
to sustain the interest of the' force, 
the instruction given should be of a 
progressive nature. The soldier 
should anually be taught the proper 
practical method of carrying out some 
new exercise as well as being tested 
in what he has learnt before. Thus a 
fresh exercise Would be studied every 
year in the area, and practically tes
ted at the camp. When this has been 
done,--the exercise to be studied during 
the next year should be initiated and 
explained.

It is further recommended that 
every year three or more brigades 
should be - selected for concentration, 
so as to practice commanders, staffs, 
and railways, in dealing with large 
bodies of troop*; and tràining gener
ally, it is urged, should “consist of all 
that is essential to good marching, ac
curate controlled Shooting, and the 
combination of all arras in attack and 
defence.”

While advocating that the principles 
contained in_the manuals of the regu
lar army should be followed, it is add
ed that they must be applied with 
intelligence and with due regard to 
the loçal conditions of personnel, 
ground, arid composition of the force.

Knocked Out by Jury. ’ -
Philadelphia, April 7.—Battling

Nelson, the pugilist, today lost another 
decision, ‘when a jury in" the United 
States circuit court decided against him 
tn a suit he had brought-for'$10,000 dam
ages against a local hotel for refusing 
him accommodations, 
three- minutée to «bunt Nelson out.

of rails brought from 
dom by the Blue Fun- 

: dumped into the 
;le when being landed 

The
turned by the leverage 
l piling against its bot- 
tide went out. It was 
de the Titan, and the 
llroad iron was on the 
u*e attempting to re- 
ten metals. The cargo 
shipment of 1,000 tons 

of Seattle,

The bill, ifon this poin£. Everyone should be 
anxious to facilitate business. The 
motion to report progress carried; amid 
oud cheers, especially from the French 

Canadian contingent, who have, waited 
faithfully*.for two days to give the 
( onge to this measure. Thé reïult ’ of 
tonight’s voté shbwed that there 
;>° hope of the Miller bill- 
'•ecoming’^iaw.

The , 
and the

m the steamer. The jury took

' Port Arthur Iron Furnaces
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., ' April 7.~ 

The Atikokan iron Company’s blast 
furnaces will open as soon as boats 
arrive from the east with coal,' which 
is expected to be between the. 15th and 
20th of the month. The furnaces will 
make one hundred tons of pig iron 
per day, for the marketing of which 
arrangements have been made. The 
iron will go to eastern foundries.

' C. N, ft. Curves
VAXCÔÜVEK, April J.—The low 

grades between Yellowpead Pass and 
Kamloops secured by the company’s 
engineer's /are not the only advant
ageous features of the Canadian 
Northern route. It Is understood that 
the sharpest, curves will not exceed 
eight degrees, equivalent to a radius 
of ,416 feet. All the curves are com
pensated. To sepure ideal grades the 
line will * make two crossings of the 
main Thompson river between Kam
loops and Litton.

draftedf
On this basis il ls estimated that

“I shall be in -America oply ten days," I total of 86,000 fighting troops woul 
said his lordship. “It is my first visit, I be required to secure the larger cities 
I ath extremely desirous to see San and defended poets from attack, and

so to maintain the public confidence 
and national credit, While the other 
half would be free to operate as a 
mobile striking force anywhere in 
Australia. "But," the next paragraph 
states, “the best defence is generally

ON AUSTRALIAN DEFENCES XuW'therefore0beennoedlfferdenceh1n
----- i— the enrolment, organization and

equipment of any unit.” _ ,

gâlleries freref crowded all day, 
debate was listened to atten- 

The Miller’ bill had the effect 
a, UP. Che parties pro and COn
"•« w2 S»a-8?
hmgltiigï’pt Grjt ahd Tory. After the 
Piemiei-s word nothing more will be 
-eard this session of the Miller bill, as 
Me nromotoré haifdirstrenuously fought 
^gMcColl amendment. There is a gen- 
rral feeling of relief that the matter 
“as been disposed of.

—:—*-0-----------------
Edmonton Needs Refo 

EDMONTON. April 6—Changes in 
management of civic utilities 1s 

1 oiamended by Francis, the expert 
i.n .’leer employed at $30 a day to re-- 
”rt upon Edmohton municipal en- 
erprises some weeks ago. His report 
as read before thé Cduhcil tills morn- 

?*• The expert said the whoje sys- 
L:„ „ot present management was un- 

hs.artory,"arid rétiomménded more 
y’vers for the city commissioners"

e Company,
had been placed on the 
he longshoremen quit 

the night the watch- 
and running to the 
the last ot the

< *

Francisco, Chicago and New York, and 
especially San Francisco, of which I 
have heard, much*”roar 

| saw 
from the scow.

KITCHENER’S REPORTRailway Wage Questions
CINCINNATI, Dhio, April 7.—Twq 

of tile twenty or more cpmihittees re- 
EJOMONTON, April 7,^-The Edmon- gF^nting the employees pf half a 

tori board -ojS trade is, taking action to d®zen railroads in Cincÿinaty recelv- 
protest against the request of the ed replies today from the officials to 
Vancouver . fopartl j^f trade before the submitted v request for increased
railway committee for cheaper rates w^W68 and changed working copdi- 
on goodb brought in from Vancouver tiob8- Jte.ltller ca*e WA? the nature 
river the rqpuntains to the prairie of communic^tloiu
cities. Other western cities may join committee frpm - the B 
with ‘ tidmoriCon in the protest as, If Locomotive Engineers 
Vancouver secures these rates, their 
wholesale houses would be able to 
compete with western wholesalers in 
their own territory. Edmonton vyill 
also p|<otëbt against wlmt. they claim 
tp be discriminating rates on goods of 
coining from thëveàst.

argest land deals in the 
Kootenays has just been 
J. L. Hirsch of Nelson, 

>m John B. Winlaw of 
51oca.ii

t lip

) Lord Kitchener’s report on the de
fences of Australia caused no small 
sensation in the .Antipodes: “The con
clusion I have come to is, shortly, that

The Organizationacres on the 
Winlaw and Perry. The 

The tract, which is 
led. is the full .width of * 
gged-off arable land, and 

of the valley. Included 
e of Winlaw.

rms In the opening paragraph of his re-

=E EüBSüSi"
from the dangers that are due to the c|pies which guide him In his ree- 
prèsent conditions that prevail in the commendation. He says: “The De
country, as well as to its iaolàted post- fence Bill 1909, which has just been 
tion.” passed by the Commonwealth parlia-

The above quotation Is from his in- ment, gives effect to the principle that 
tr&aaotdfy'"remarks in that report. every citizen should be trained to de- 

Admitting that the British axiom is fend his (Country, and I therefore pro-

l'-000.
revq&led. a

rotherhood of 
received a 

communication tfrom the Çleveland, 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St;y Louis 
Railroad, and the B. & O. Southwest
ern^ system, sent to its switchmen, in 

nsWerfo tfo demands which this class 
- employees submttted to flve^ribadk' 

lûUarieoiisly sevéral days ago.

be at once second-parliament 
ed.”F Training'Areas

he division of Australia into about 
training areas, arranged in 21

Ia
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST .... a 1 y-
Tusedey, April 12, 1910

Hbe Colonist 2*5; th- Pe0Ple- W Quebe= have term . plateau- being used In conn<&- 
„ the strongest possible Incentive to r'e- tion with this part of the nrovince

EmP;re' ThB beCaUSC he ** ^ conveyed t"e Wa 
lews expresse^ jn the article were, of eleyation, ana that would he fetal 

much commented lipon’emd many per- to any olalm as tn the fïtnea» f th

K z\r*>enzTto say that ,bmin tL îllrin w ticht 8t h matter ^'thav-'the-u* of- this term did
sented/'and * were Cglad 'to* have bad '

their attention drawn to it. 
arguments advanced upon that occa
sion are not those of the Colonist .only
tetoeeeiiÈÉIüÉeÉe*eii

ne Colonist Printing * Punlisning 
Company. Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
Careful 

Attention 
Given to 

Mail 
Orders

11 it'll Send for 
Our Big 

Catalogue
free

ME SbMl-WEEKLÏ COLONIST
One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
Vnited Kingdom.

reports of Dr.. G. M. Dawson 
could .wholly remove. So ranch had 
people lost faith In this great Interior 
region that when the late' A. L. Pou
drier, p. L. St, sent In a favorable re
port concerning a portion of" it, the 
provincial

That the :#

ENGLISH SOVEREH' "WHERE THE MOST FURNITURE IS SHOWN AND SOLDappear from the following letter 
W'ritten by a correspondent, who signs' 
himself -st. Denis,- in Le Canada. 
After saying that a dissolution of the 
British Empire would bring an end to 
all the constitutional privileges en
joyed by Quebec, 
yoes on to say:

Now, what would tile loss 
,,Jlrantees mean for the Catholic re
ligion, the French language and the 
civil laws of the'province? All these 
questions satisfactorily settled after a 
Whole- century, of struggles would 

,ne.t0 be taken UP again, and who 
will be bold enough to assert that the 
same amount of success could again 
be surely achieved by the French- 
speaking Catholics of Canada? It 
would be folly to deny that It is in tlie 
Interest of the French-Canadian people 
to try and maintain the supremacy of 
England, so as1 to preserve-the privi- 
leges granted them since the -Quebec.
ff.1 °f.j774' Mr’ Bourassa, who in
voices the Monroe doctrine 

The great mass of the tion tor Canada in 
people, after a political contest, eith
er electoral or parliamentary, is over, 
wish to settle down and make the best 
of the result.

Edward III. had fourA PRESENT DUTY. sons, 1
Black Prince who predeceased \ 
a son who came to the throne as 
Lionel, Duke of Clarence, whose 1 
came the wjjfe of Mortimer, Ear 
John, Duke of Lancaster, whose 
the throne as Henry IV. ; and Ed 
of York,: whose grandson Richard 
right # the crown in the reig 
claiming it by virtue of the desce 
Duke of Clarence, although to < 
relying upon his descent from Ed 
of York. His son became King] 
IV. The struggle between the de 
York and Lancaster are known a] 
the Roses.

After the insurrection of Jack <J 
eminent of England was carried o| 
by the Duke of Somerset, the m 
ment of Henry VI. being unequal] 
He was very unpopular, and Ri] 
of York, made every effort to ing 
self with the people. He looked u| 
and was popularly regarded as | 
the crown, but in 1453 Queen Ma 
birth to a son, which event destroy] 
hopes, and two years later civil wJ 
York being resolved to assert hi] 
force of arms. At first he 
and Parliament declared him guil 
treason, but in 1460 having gaine 
over, the royal forces at Northai] 
liament was prompt to rescind 
nation, and it was agreed that hd 
recognized as heir to the crown td 
sion of the King’s son. But Quee] 
was made of too stern stuff to ] 
boy’s claims to be set aside in thi 
she endeavoured to crush the Dull 
She administered a severe defeat t<| 
ist forces at Wakefield when the 
slain. The King thereupon joined 
and 'Lis so doing gave the York 
colorable right to say that the agr< 
broken, and Edward, son of the D 
upon reasserted his father’s claim to 
and declared his intention of winniil 
battlefield. The people of London v 
sympathy with him and a 
election was held in that city at wh 
chosen sovereign and formally cr< 
at once acted with vigor against 
of Queen Margaret and gained a sig 
at Towton. Thereupon Parliament 
ordinance declaring that the Lanças1 
were usurpers. Margaret refused to 1 
with help from Scotland and Franc 
to put an efficient force in the field, 
not equal to that of Edward, and 
of Hexham in 1464 put an end foi 
being to all her hopes. The next ye 
posed King was taken prisoner, 1 
appearances the position of Edwar

News for Hotel Keepers
SOME NEW ARRIVALS IN BAR SPOONS, MIXERS,

-government hesitated to 
quote it and discouraged 
tance of It

Canada is, for good or ill, committed 
to the naval policy devised by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues. 
There have been various opinions as 
to its wisdom, but it is too late now

the accep- 
But Poud

rier was right about this as he was 
right about Graham

as accurate.

the cçrfespondent
Island, and though 

his life closed under an intellectual 
cloud, he was indeed a prophet, al
though without honor in 
country. . ’ • .

to make a change, although we may 
well agitate for a broader plan. It is 
the duty of all Canadians to

of these

his own

XVe now know that along the line of 
across the 

centre of British Columbia and ex
tending for many mifes on each side 
of it, is a region of splendid possibili-. 
ties from the standpoint of the settler 
as well as from that of the miner. And 
let it not be forgotten that 
north than we yet know 
about, and yet within British Colum
bia, there is

take
things as they are and turn them to 
the best possible advantage. Extreme 
partisans on both sides may continue 
to assail their opponents with all 
manner of charges. That Is a way they 
have. They are under the impression 
that the public is on the alert to 
how nasty they can be, whereas only 
a few persons are at all interested ill 
political Billingsgate, and those few 
would vote for their party though the 
heavens fell.

n o

STRAINERS' ETC.Vthe Grand Trunk Pacific
G round waiters,hw7nekrookrs,anet.SaSoLmexceUemgwSareToernb°f ^ SP//°nS’ liqUor mixers' JuleP strainers, bottle caps,

all sorts of hotel ware—glass ware, table ware—in fact P • 3r USC" H°tel men wlU flnd thls store headquarters for 
hotel. You’ll find these newest additions in the SilverwareVDepartmentCCSSary ^ thc proper furnishing of an up-to-date
please you. We stock large qulntitiesUand^"lok^ft^your^eTs in^o^d «ylT3dded 3 nCW St0ck pattern that11further 

very much

BAR SPOONS ROUND WAITERS
Heavily nickel-plated styles, 

sizes.

as protec-
to forget that at the time°o7t1ie rebel- 
non of the thirteen colonies against 
îi16 m®tr®P°IIs, one of the grievances 
invoked by the Americans was pre
cisely the fact that the Mother Coun- 

Applying this idea to the naval pol- !Pi?ted to the Frencfa-Cana-,
icy », the country, what do we find- fibe^e^Hf'1® gffi) 

AV 0 find that Canada is to .have a navy their national customs. The religious' 
of her own; we find that the govern- authorities have always been most 
ment is prepared to have the vessels dlssoInMnnPPJ^ad any movena«nt of 
hunt in Canada if it is possibie to do
eo on reasonable terms; we find that Canadian clergy with a view to in- 
j>rovision is to be rrSde for the estab- ÎU^1, th?m to Joln the, American
available ^ Wl“ be that caikd.^loyalty"?6'
available for naval purposes; we fihd These considerations ought not to

at one naval station is to be on the be lost sight of in the discussion of
the °ther °n the PatifiC questr°ns relating to the solidarity of 

coast These are no longer matters the Empire and the attitude of Quebec 
for discussion, but are accomplished under such conditions 
facts, so far as anything can be ac- ter arise, 
complished to which the formal 
tion of parliament and the 
the Governor General have 
been given. They therefore present a 
condition for the consideration of the 
people, and bring us face to face with 
the question:

a great région yet to be 
explored. As a matter of fact we be
lieve time will show that, as far north 
as the Sixtieth parallel and further 
Ftlli along the valley of the Liard, 
there is a' region -that 
the home of thousands of 
and children, prosecuting 
dustries and living 
equipped with all the 
civilization.

JULEP STRAINERSWe show four sizes in these. Neat
style, heavily silver-plated. ' Priced 
at, per dozen, $4.50, S4.00, , $3.50
and................. $3.00

Several Patent adjustable style, heavily nickel- 
plated. Price each $1.00

"-inch size, at 
10-inch size, at 
12-inch size, at 
14-irich size, at

LIQUOR MIXERS $1.25

$1.50

$1.75

$2.25

will one day be 
men women 
various In

in communities 
appliances of

------------------------- —1----
A oentemporary gravely asserts that 

Sir John Macdonald was the author of 
the sayinfc ffiat an election is like a 
horse race in its .uncertainty. ,AVhat 
nonsense that is! The expression 
in common use all over Canada long 
before Sir John became* 
figure.

Bottle Caps, nickel-plated, at, per do
zenWe have these in either silver-plated 

or -nickel-plated, seamless, flexible. 
Nickel-plated, at 

.Silver-plated, at ..

$1.50
1.25
2.25

Wine Coolers, heavily nickel-plated, at 
each $7.50

was u
REVOLVING 

BOOK CASES Drink Better Coffee The‘MARVEL’ 
COFFEE POT

was

and Save One-ThirdHere’s much called for 
piece of furniture—a revolv
ing book case. We'have just 
received two very attractive 
styles,, in golden oak and in 
Early English finished oak.

These have three shelves, 
open on two sides, 
whole revolves, making it a 
most convenient book-case 
for student or anyone hav
ing occasion to frequently 
refer to different books. 
You can do this while 
fortably seated.
Smarfctdeâigns ahd well fin

ish ejL;. Made of selected 
oak!" Priced at/each $16 

Third Floor.

a national
as may hereaf- Coffee is healthful if made right. A great 

many persons who cannot drink coffee made 
by ordinary methods are really benefited by 
dunking coffee made by the «»

The “Marvel” coffee pot 
is a favorite withThe customs receipts of the Do

minion for. toe. year ending March 
31st will, it is estimated, be 
exceed $61.000,000 whëri" full 
are in.

%sauç
assent of

many
homekeepers, for a low prie- 
ed pot IS a MARVEL.

THE CENTRE OF THE PROVINCE
Most people thinknot yet found to

_ - of the Grand
Trunk Pacific as a railway tn the 
northern part of the province, 
not. It traverses the province about 
midway betwéen • its 
southern boundaries.

Manning--
Bowman

returns
The highest record in 

previous year was in the 
Marh

This pot is heavily nickel- 
plated and is very attrac
tive in appearance. The 
interior arrangement is 
designed to “make” an 
ideal coffee. “Grounds” 
are retained in a special 
receptacle. “Marble” 
spout. Two sizes, priced
at $1.50 and......... $1.35

- New shipment just receiv
ed. Come in and get one.

Of course we have other 
styles in tin, enameled ware, 
etc.

any
year ending 

1 were 
year the total was

It is
31st; 1908, when the figures 

$58,331,000. Last 
under $48,000.000.

Wfhat are we going to m
northern and 

take “ the 
following from the Fort George Tri- 
bune:

do about it? We do not Themean as poli- 
ticians, but as citizens of Canada and 
as residents of a locality, where 
of the naval stations is to be.

St. John has already taken 
secure one of the drydocks and it has 
a shipbuilding plant in sight. Is 
anything that Victoria 
pltace herself

FOR MAXIMO 
OW THE TAblB "METEOR”

Coffee PercolatorIn bis speech on the ’tariff settle- 
. Stuart Lake is in/the geographical ment With the United States, Sir Wil- 

steps to centre of the mainland of British Co- frid Laur>er is quoted as stating that 
lumbia. Around it and extending far Sir Charles Tupper said that "com

& *££* Z&
cellent land.' Approximations of the actual war- Wfi do not so remember 
tillable area have beétr attempted. Dr. Slr Charles; language. As we recall it, 

Says Ahat’ Ihepe are perhaps what he said was only that Canada

the vicinity of Francois lake. He commerclal war; with • the United 
thinks that the greater piift oif the low 9da,tes,y, and that he; went no fnrther. 
wouMr>LmtraUnd StWM-t -lakë, which ;The distinction is not very Important, 
thande absigns tao Se^vane* ^ *,squ°tati°" "Crates 

IS more adapted to the cultivation o£ eV?n the most sPareful speakers 
the hardier vegetables, such as oats times so astray,
barley, and probably wheat. Around at -----------~---------
Ootsabunket lake there ié ' a fine Sir Edwai*d Shackleton
agricultural tract of many square Robert W. Service 
miles and the Bulkley valley, which, 
though not drained by a tributary of 
the I raser, Is adjacent to the localities 

Referred to and having an area of 
141,120 acres; Tacla, which is connect- 
?? StuarVrlver' a"» has an area 

V ot 86.240 acres; Francois, area 5b,000 
acres, drained by the Stelake river 
into Fraser lake, which empties into 
the main Nechaco, and* Ootsabunket 
area 40,000 acres, is the main source 
of the^-Nechaco. A close approxima
tion of the area' is impossible, not only 
for the lack of exhaustive surveys, but 
also because po many factors have to 
be taken into account in determining 
the adaptability of farming of land in 
this part of the world.

one

The grounds are above the liquid and as soon as'the water in the lower 
compartment becomes heated it is forced up through the central tube and 
abS^rbf T,;'1"* gr°Und,Coffee automatically, and, filtering through)
ft^dÔ m ha™.' bitter

coffee than by other methods.

For Table Use—nickel plated or -copper, at $12.50. Si i
anci f............. e- $10

For Stove Use—nickel plated, at $6, $5.50' and.........

inei> 
do . to

in a similar position, and 
if so what is it? We are only going 
to ask the question this morning, and 
we -do so in the hope that it will re
ceive consideration from those 
ivho may tie ' in a position to 
an answer. It is time to think 
taking advantage of Canada’s 
policy, as far

can
corn- sort

same strength use one-third less

persons 
suggest 

about 
naval

as- can be done legiti- 
mateiy by the people of this locality 
Perhaps the Board of Trade and the 
Development League may be able to 

.devise some line of action that might 
be followed with some hope of practi- 
cal results.'

how
some- $5

says that j 
surpasses Rudyard 

Kipling in' telling of . the lure of'the | 
vacant places of toe earth, and talking] 
to the Press Club of Washington, he || 
quoted these Unes from Service:

Time to Think of Carpets
LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO SAVE MONEY.

WliEX W\Say W1C,rCal! save yOU m0ney 011 your carPet purchases, we mean it— we CAN save you ou 
” ÆT. tE fa’ m“" We "i™ ,0a k” th„ any Cher ,h„ w=

Though sellmg only reliable, well known and guaranteed brands 
trons ot years ago are still our customers—ahd 
able than in the carpets.
carped DtiSrchlebsahL°f He?' ^ We *P ‘/.make good” if occasion should arise,
carpet purchases here. Here is a price list of “quality” carpets—and it never changes
INGRAIN CARPETS from, per yard .
TAPESTRY CARPETS from, per yard 
BRUSSELS CARPETS from, per' yard .

• /

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
“ 'Yes, they're wanting 

haunting me, the 
places; ‘

They’re whining and they’re whim- Ilf
*K-,Pierin5.S if «ACh had a soul;
They’re chlling me from toe wilder-1 III 

ness, the vast and God-like spaces, 
The stark and sullen solitudes that 

sentinel the pole.

“ ‘And now they’re all a-crying, 
it’s no use me denying;

The spell of them is on me and I’m 
helpless as a child.

My heart is.aching, aching, but I hear 
them, sleeping, waking;

: It’s thé lure'of little Voices, 
mandate of the wild.’

me, they're 
awful lonelyAddressing the Ontario club in Tor

onto, Mr. Mackenzie King, Minister ot 
Labor, said: “The government has au
thorized me to announce that before 
the erase of the present session. Par
liament will be asked to make a 
liberal appropriation for 
of securing the services 
commission of investigation 
nlcal education."

the carpet ap eure.
Edward, active as he was in the 

not wise at all times. He had con 
the Earl of Warwick, the celebrated 
to whose influence and energy his pc 
largely due, to negotiate 
in France; and shortly afterward; 
Elizabeth Grey, an English lady be 
the influential Woodville family. Ii 
the King’s lack of good faith and 
the Woodvilles; Warwick declaret 
Edward and, after six years of inti 
fusion and civil war. drove him ou 
kingdom and replaced Henry IV. 
throne. Thereupon Parliament rei 
previous ordinance and declared H 
and his son the lawful heir to the 
the following year Edward returm 
battles of Barnet and Tewkesbury, 
of Henry were overthrown. War- 
slain in fight as also was Edward, 
Henry, at this time a lad of eightee 
after Henry, who had fallen into 
hands, died, doubtless assassinated 
male line of the Lancastrian house b 
tinct. John of Gaunt, Duke of Lane 

. two families, one of which was only 
by the grace -of Parliament, which 
3ct to that effect in his lifetime. 1 
family, which was extinct in the n 
Margaret, Countess of Richmond, 
cended and it was upon her son, Har 
that the hopes of the Lancastrians 
centred. Edward IV. died in 1483 
crown passed to his infant 
Richard, Duke of Gloucester, 
guardian to the lad, and he almos 

egan to intrigue to obtain the sover 
Tv Yalitfity of the marriage o 
, " vy?s questioned, and the claim 
nat Edward himself was not in poi 
he son of Duke Richard of York. A 

o thé Estates of the Realm was 
!/Wa? declared that Richard of Glou. 

e rightful heir to the throne, and 
°w°?d accordingly. The death of 

and his younger brother Richard 
owed. The story of their assassinat 
ower is top well known to call for 1 
Passing reference.

to ,?arry Tudor thereupon asserted 
/ com? Cr?Wn' In M85 he landed in 
X k, -Ag from Brittany to which he 

lou'j battle of Bosworth
,. ed on August 22nd, when 
an;,ntiH?rry took the throne as Her 
h;_ f'ffhament proceeded forthwith 
ther and to declare that the croi 

reafter belong to him and his di

we have built a magnificent carpet business Pi- 
boosters. “Quality” tells every time—and no where is it more desir-very 

the purpose 
of an efficient
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and
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Dawson fixed an altitude of 3,000 feet 
above the sea level as thkt which the 
cultivation of crops is safe, although 
he himself cited a case where -fine 
grass and good grain" were growing 
at an altitude of 4,000 'feet. He also 
says that "by the agency of man 
changes will be produced here as in 
other countries." Other considerations 
to be taken into account are the shelter 
afforded by high land, the amount-ot 
rainfall, and, where this is insufficient 
in summer, the facilities for irrigation 
Concerning the fertility of the soil" 
there is no doubt.”

Around Stuart lake there Is a large 
area of fertile land, where under pre
sent conditions, oats,-barley and all 
the ordinary vegetable crops yield lux
uriantly. Wheat will not be

on tech- 
He added that the 

commission would probably consist of 
five men, and they would be 
whose service® could be secured, 
outlining the plan 
said:

your
'■

60?

These prices are for carpets made and laid by skilled workmen.

the <best 
and in 

to be followed, he

750
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great Prince Edward’s Island has 
prohibiting the use of automobiles on 
the public roads in that province. Re
cently a Bill was introduced into the 
legislature to permit the use of these 
vehicles under stringent regulations 
but it

a law-
in thle,COmmiSSi°v wI11 not be limited 
in the scope or character of its
It will hot be content with observa
tions and Investigations at two or three 
centres. It will be asked to travti 
from one end of Canada to the otoer; 
° w°rk thoroughly; to perform

Its mission in the fullest sense of the 
word. It will meet the employers the 
boards of trade, the, workingmen. R
,7nde4îUda *nheir n®eda and seek to
understand them. It will look for pos-
triàî condition?63 °£ indua"??b8ecr„?te^?

Proposes to give the commis- 
ri8bt to travel the United

Rrthffn ins G?£ma?,y and ^nce and 
Britain and other European countries,
if necessary, to see and to study in
itient 8 proceases aTia Industrial equip-

"It Is proposed to give Canada 
best—to give our country the oppor
tunity to be in the van of this great, 
progressive educational movement It 
is proposed to submit a plan of tech- 
nichal education which may be taken 
OP “I’ the provinces—for. under toe 
British North America Act, they have 
jurisdiction in educational matters— 
that will prove in every sense worthy 
of their adoption, and lead to a better
ment of industrial 
ada."

work.

Rich Rugs and Squares
defeated. The debate 

seems to have been quite animated. 
Some of the speakers expressed the 
opinion that the time might 
when the use of motors would be

was

A Magnificent Collection Ready for Spring Selling
C QUARES and Rugs have grown very popular with a large section of the public-are growing more so each 
V There is much to commend them. Not the least of the advantages S ore so each
cleaning work may be done, and the fact .that if a change to another 
and without alteratibns to the carpet.

Western Canada has never

come
1 v._ I pet*;

mitted, but one member asserted his 
conviction that they would 
allowed on the Island. The argument 
against motors was that with a rail
way for the full length of the Island 
good roads and an abundance of good’ 
horses, motors were not necessarv 
One member said that during the 
short time they had been In use they 
had greatly injured the trade of Char
lottetown. As Prince Edward's Island 

great only has aa area of 2,18* square miles 
central plateau, as it used to be called. that is to sa>T n°t much more than 
We recall that once a railway pro- b°e-elkhth that of Vancouver Island, 
mater objected very strongly to the be" v^s/Sou?'raPid tr8nSU cannot

season.
possessed by rugs is the ease with which the 

room is desired, it can be made without much trouble
crop until a large area-has been clear
ed, so as to do away with the risk of 
summer frost. For dairying no 
try could be better adapted.

The older settlers in British Colum
bia understood these things better than 
mpre recent comers. When the mines 
of Kootenay came prominently 
public notice some fifteen 
most . people proceeded forthwith to 
forget what they knew about the

never becoun-

is now “ “hibi,i0"in carpet depart-
rug racks, besides some that cannot find a 

rugs—a display every homekeeper ought to

our

see.
into

Carpets Cleaned, Altered and Repaired

,,qukrhz7^é:„^ ,h'S” s1 ^ b^'r:°' rc,hin8 ,hM ^
prompt], „d satisfactorily, ' ym' E*P”i™c=d mm »= «vat ready t„ execute your demands.

Right now is an excellent time to get this work done.
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conditions in Can-

TMs is exceedingly interesting, and 
when Mr. King adds 
must pay greater attention to technical 
education, it she is “to hold her 
and get to the front." he takes a posi
tion With which there will be hearty 
sympathy. When it comes to working 
nut a system of technical education in 
which the Dominion
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can participate, 
some difficulties are likeiy to present 
themselves, but If they are approached 
in the right spirit, they will readily be 
overcome. »v;
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QUEBEC AND THE EMPIRE

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTU may be recalled by some readers 
that a few weeks ago the Colonist 
presorted for the consideration of its 
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS and- to no others. The civil war did not, how
ever, end. Lambert Sirtmel claimed to be Ed
ward- Earl of Warwick, and 
King in Ireland, only to be overthrown shortly 
after he landed in England. Then Perkin War
wick declared himself to be Richard, Duke of 
York and son of Edward IV. this 
somewhat formidable rebelliop, but it 
brought to an end by the submission of War
wick to the King in' 1498. This ended the 
Wars of the Roses. Henry VII. had married 
Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV., and there
fore a representative of the House of York. 
Their son Henry was therefore possessed of 
such title to the crown as came by descent 
through both these branches of the family of 
Edward III., and when on his father’s death in 
1509, he came to the throne as Henry VIII., he 
çeigned by undisputed right of hereditary 
cession as well as by parliamentary sanction. 
He was the only King of England in a hundred 
years whose title to the throne was undis
puted. *

a tumultuous ocean may overwhelm, but, can
not destroy. Egypt, Babylon, Persia Greece, 
Rome, Mohammedanism and _ Christendom 
have failed to extinguish this wonderful peo
ple, or to blend them with other branches of 
the human race so as to destroy their identity. 
Perhaps there is nothing in all history that can 
be compared with this. The story of the Jew
ish people is one of strange vicessitudes. It 
tells of great achievements and of almost in
finite littleness, of wonderful progress and of 
almost indescribable retrogression, of phe
nomenal strength and of astounding weakness. - 
of loyalty to tradition and yet at times an in
explicable abandonment of the principles lying 
at the base of national existence. It is a story 
of glory, and a story of shame ; a story of tri
umph and a story of utter defeat ; a story of 
sublime courage and a story of amazing cow
ardice. And yet through it all the Jew has re
mained the same, and, dismissing from con
sideration the fact that Jesus of Nazareth was 
a Jew, and therefore eliminating from the 
subject the effect of Christianity, it may be 
claimed that no race has done anything like 
as much for humanity as that wonderful peo
ple who look to Abraham as their father.

At present there are estimated to be about 
10,000,000 Jews in the world, but in this num
ber only the descendants of the tribe of Judah 
and Benjamin, and of such representatives of 
the other tribes as were dwelling in “the cities 
of Judah at the time of the rupture between 
Judah and Israel. They are probably more 
numerous now than ever, and their numbers- 

steadily increasing. How many descend
ants there are of the Ten Tribes and what na
tions represent them today, are among the un
solved questions of the time. Israel was. a 
much greater nation than , Judah, and its fu
ture is not accounted for by any of the ordin
arily received explanations. The people of 
Israel, who were carried away by Sargon II. 
into the mountains, which lie south of the Cas
pian Sea, vanished absolutely from sight.

romance and comedy of life, and the power, 
which is vouchsafed to few, to surround his 
characters and his scenes with some of the 
mellow glow of his own sweet and gentle 
spirit.

Edward III. had four sons, Edward, the 
Black Prince who predeceased, him and left 
<1 son who came to the throne as Richard II. ; 
Lionel, Duke of Clarence, whose daughter be
came the wjfe of Mortimer, Earl of March; 
John, Duke of Lancaster, whose son came to 
the throne as Henry IV.; and "Edmund,. Duke 
of York, whoseigrandson Richard asserted his 
right to the crown in the reign of Henry IV., 
claiming it by virtue ,of the descent from the 
Duke of Clarence, although to some extent 
relying upon his descent from Edmund. Duke 
of York. His son became King as Edward 
IV. The struggle between the descendants of 
York and Lancaster are known as the War of 
the Roses.

A Century of Fiction
XXVIIL

(Af. dm Bmrti/md Lafrm)

was crowned

pers was a 
was Tales of a Traveller

This is a collection of sketches, some merry,
„ . some tragic, some pathetic, and all narrated in
There is no one who holds quite the same Irving’s delightful manner. The author him- 

place in American letters as Washington Ir- self declares them to be “moral tales with the 
vmg. Indeed he has been, aptly styled the moral disguised as much as possible by sweets 

Founder of American Literature” ; and not and spices.” The collection is divided into four 
only has his name become familiar to his own parts. The first part relates some of the family 
countrymen, English-speaking people the ghost stories- and traditions of a group of 
World over have learned to know and to love genial friends who have gathered as guests, 
him if for no other reason than that of his be- underneath the baronial and haunted roof-tree 
mg the author of that enchanting story “Rip of one of their number. Part II. relates the 
Van W/nkle.” interesting story of the rise to fortune of

Irving’s was a delightful personality, and Buckthorne. Part III deals with the adventures 
read his best qualities in his strong, °t a band of Italian banditti, who capture a 

mobile face. There are geniality there and lonely young Venetian bride, who is 
sympathy, kindliness and courage ; a whim- rescued by a seemingly timorous Englishman. 1 
sical little twist of the mouth that betrays his Captain Kidd is the hero of the fourth and 
love of fun ; an alertness in his eyes that be- ,ast Part °f the volume, 
speaks his ready wit, while his whole broad- 
benevolent countenance expresses the gentle,- 
optimistic philosopher.

Washington Irving was born in New York, Thackeray, anxious to enter parliament, 
in 1783, while the British troops were still in stood for Oxford, thinking he might win the 
possession of that city, atid he died just before seat from Lord Monck, who then represented 
Lincoln was made president. His parents had Meeting his opponent in the street one 
lived in New York for twenty years prior to day> Thackeray shook hands with him, had a 
his birth. His father, William Irving, was a bjHe *:a^k over the situation and took leave of 
Scotsman, a native of the Orkney Islands, . J”* the quotation, “May the best 
who first met his wife, a very beautiful and w’n '. 1 hope not, said Lord Monck, very
accomplished girl, when he was serving as a cordiallye with a pleasant little bow.—The Ar- 
pétty officer on board a packet: Washington &onaut- 
was the youngest of a family of eight sons,
and from his earliest years showed a roving, A “SHADY” PLACE
romantic disposition. He was delicate until he , -----
reached maturity, suffering from pulmonary - An hotel-keeper near New York city is a 
affection which necessitated his living, as far Frenchman,, and his family know little 
as possible, out-of-doors. This sort of existence ?bout English than he doe His suburban 
exactly suited .the tastes of the young lad, who , ote stands 1IL“le centre of square field with 
cared little for hard study but who loved to *ree,*' Wh<Ln th! ProPnet°r wanted to

. Pr-rn_r - , ., , , .wander about the environments of his town- ,att^t'on t0 tbis,aidvantage he put on his
anH™“ki d ldy*S a/e hard,to overcome, especially on the wharves where he could v d|% Vf * shady hotel around New 
and possibly in no line of research is this more watch the ships come and go and dream of Y k' The reputation of the place is beydnd 
difficult than in matters relating to the early' the lands from whence they came. He loved reproafh and the proprietor does not know 
history of mankind. Antiquarians have looked to read books of adventure "and tr> m tn the yet why so many persons smile when they
5 feïr&âsi"!” puy e £ST. hi“ w»e ■"« «*•
civilization, and have rejected al UuMestioro ‘”*»imc8s ”">? *“ l',m.ugh 1™ boyhood.

Lth,rJsr„,H<fhpherc “
progress. Plato wrote that when^ waTIn the jolhest sort of a companion. His disposi- . One warm February morning in Florida 
Egypt, he was told by the priests that a W f10nr be mhe„nted fr?m his mother for whom visitor was motoring with a young lady, an 
time previous to his visit an island existed he? Î16 felt an affection little short of worship. He by a stream they got out to gather flowers, 
■yond the Pillars of Hercules, Whose people had iudSed a11 women by the high standard she AV^r a while a boy came up and said: “Hey, 
attained a high stage of civilzation P This set bun ’ and bis reverence for the opposite mister, is that your girl over there?” “Yes, I 
statement was promptly labelled a mvth and sex is very evident in all his writings. His love suPPPse so, said the man “Well, tell her to 
even to this day the man, who avowshis belief story was a sad- but sweet one. He fell in love g° home-, „sa,d he- , J feller= want to go in 
m the Lost Atlantis, does so with someHttk wh,le <luite a young man with a charming girl ®T(in““‘tn ' . told the young'lady of this 
hesitancy. When some years ago Dr le Plon- - who returned his affection. She lived, however, ,dd re<|uest, but she had not yet finished her 
geon and his wife, after years spent in explor- but a few months after their engagement and tPn sald> wtth a laugh he must
mg the ruins of Yucatan, suggested that these her premature death nearly broke her lover’s hJ wouWn.t .look',, Sh.e d shut
might be found the source ofEgyptian civiliza- heart. She was the one love of his life. He b"^!d T Cy to'd- And they
tton, “the self-constituted autarkies,” as M never married, but remained faithful to her returned1 fnTwL?" the spokesl?an
Corny» Beaumont calls them, rece ved the memory until his death. dissent trust her ” Yhe.fellers 8ay8 they
SgSKS*» And yet ,b=« «- Irving’. 6,„ occupation ... studying f„, ~Th' A'8°n“'-
plorers brought to light facts explainable on no the law, but he had no taste for such
known tPhIInathleththP0MMS1%a,S, far/sJs now tion’ and soon gave it up. He could not, and 

X,le Val,ley derived its would not attend college ; bqt, being a vora-
of the yCaribbeInfrq^ shore cious reader of the best in literature, he trained r Th.er? we[e many army chaplains,” says
countrv was À thè foTrmer his mind instinctively by the books with which G,enetra! Jos.ah Pickett, of Worcester, “who
of space makls itTmnosIihl^t 6 latîer- Lack he was familiar. This education was further adapted ^emselves to conditions, and ...
thanP a ? itmipossible to give here mcrre advanced by his travels to England and the non.e the esf rehglous in consequence. Oure Pllngeol has rolfate^ ^’ which M-me‘ continent, where he went in sfarch of Si ^mental chaplain-’Fighting fim,’ we call-
n_p -has co!lated ln a recent article, health which he had failed to find at home ed him—would sometimes grasp a rifle and get

E=|PEEE£HE BEEEFHsthat Dr. de Plongeon, who was familiar with tî”0”?the a t'sts of tbe day wherever he went. ment at his side, I noticed that the men about
the former, found no difficulty in reading in- «returned home after two years, his health him were ‘swearing like troopers’ It was a
scnptmns in the latter. Another point of re- ’ t u™ , * d%Cp °f in* habit s°m« men had when under fire; men who
semblance between the two races was found in formation from which to draw for the con- were never known to use profane language in

r. the sacred character ascribed by the Mayans struction of his own romances and sketches, their calmer moments. Out of respeft to the
It was proposed to close this series of arti- to the mastodon and by the Eevotians tn ^1S ^rst WOI"k of note was th* KnL'Ve.ekHîHro, cîcth I e

des with some mention of the great Jews, who elephant. The association of the serpent with ‘‘H|®tory of New York,” which mrthediately that the chaplain was among them*
îafK, yW° C!"tunes have laid man- the royal families was also characteristic of fade him something of a celebritf After this “ ‘Never you mind that, captain,’ broke 

kmd under tribute to their great mental pow- both countries. Osiris was a great Egyptian be dcvoted most of his time to (literature and forth ‘Fighting Tim,’ as he bit off a paper car 
ers, but the task is too great to be undertaken deity, whose priests wore a leopard skin, and Produced many and interesting " works/ He tridge, ‘any man who dies here wdlP go to 

e.re". A m,ere hst of th® nam«s of the Jews, m his worship the skins of leopards played a travelled abroad again several times, and was heaven so quick that the devil will never know 
who have been very eminent in art. science, prominent part. Osiris had two sisters, Mau once connected with the diplomatic service in he’s dead.’ ’’—Denver Republican, 
business, war, adventure, and politics would or Isis and Nike. In very aricient days there Spain for several years. While there he wrote 
fill more than a column, and to recount their was in the Mayan country a great prince one of his best stories, dealing with the Moorish 
achievements would require many pages. Suf- whose name was Coh, which means the invasion and occupation of that country. An 

th?h dlttmguùshed as Jfws bave leopard, and he had two sisters, Moo and Nike, extended trip in the Northwest of America 
•’ they bavf been e?ua y.dlstl,n" °»Cobs tomb there is a sphinx, or leopard gave him an insight into the life of the ex- 

Fuls, ed m science; that their skill with the with a human head. In Maya, as in Egypt, plorers, fur-traders, Indians, trappers and hun- 
br-bhas bee?.”? fr.eaîfr Fban ^beir prowess brothers married sisters in order jthat the royal ters of the mountains and the prairies and 
with the sword; that m the domain of physical blood might be preserved undefiled. The . some delightful volumes from his pen was the 
science and in that of geographical explora- Mayan goddess Moo was worshiped in the result. P
tion they have pushed their researches far and form- of a bird of beautiful plumage and in 
well ; that they have enriched literature by their Egypt Mau, or Isis, was frequently so repre-* 
contributions and nations by their statesman- sented. One of the titles of Osiris was “King 
ship. The unhappy Russian Jewish peasant, of the West,” The more ancient Egyptians 
who lives hourly in dread of the loss of prop- burned -the hearts of the dead and placed the 
erty and life, the haggling petty trader, thè charred remains in funeral urns; so did the 
Jew of the so-called comic papers may not'be ancient Mayans. Both races looked upon the 
very heroic figures, but they are représenta- crocodile as sacred. The Egyptians ascribed 
tives of the most heroic race. of which we their civilization to Menes, and said that be- 
know anything. If their ancestors had been fore his time twelve gods ruled the land. On 
less heroic, less devoted to their faith, less in- a building in Yucatan of ancient Mayan origin 
spired with racial pride, there would have been whereon the Creation is symbolized, there are 
no Jews today, for they would have been the totems of twelve kings, and in the Mayan 
merged in other nationalities. We read of the tongue “menes” stands for law-giving. Egyp- 
Visigoths, the Vandals, the Huns and other tian chronology had a period of four years ; so 

more than ^t*0118’ wll° came down upon Europe a thou- had Mayan chronology., Thfe Egyptians were 
sand and more years ago. They were wonder- accustomed to represent man as' being formed 

Harry Tudor thereupon asserted his claims ; peoples in "£"y waXs. and strong enough from clay on a potter’s wheel ; so did the 
crçwn. In 1485 he landed in England t0 sweeP’ everything before them. But they Mayans Descent was reckoned in Egypt by 

i coming from Brittany to which he hacfbeen ^e.1:e."otI*t/ong enough to retain thçir racial the female line; so also was it in Maya. Many 
banished. The battle of Bosworth Field fol- mdl,vldua'lty’ and they became assimilated other points of resemblance can be mentioned.
Wed on August 22nd, when Richard was Ihev overthrew îh* natl°ns- whom It may be asked why/the claim should be
8lam. Harry took the throne as Henry VII., Slns but thT I^vs have rlm?i°d ^ Egy?î derived its civilization from
and Parliament proceeded forthwith to ratify dl^ng the ?ed dlstlPct Maya- and "°t Maya from Egypt. In this thefife a»d to declare that the crown should swepf oter tle lands aroundlhe S that 3nSWer, sIemf to b= that Egyptian records

belong-„ him hi, dirzc, „„„P ,ike œ„, wii=ï‘ü,“w.^ôi SSSî£ÜK?àflSE

Washington Irving

1- ETC.

P strainers, bottle caps, 
store headquarters for 
ihing of an up-to-date

tw stock pattern that’ll suc-
After the insurrection of Jack Cade the gov

ernment of England was carried on practically 
by the Duke of Somerset, the mental equip
ment of Henry VI. being unequal to the task.
He was very unpopular, and Richard, Duke 
of York, made every effort to ingratiate him
self with the people. He looked upon hjmself 
and was popularly regarded as the heir to 
the crown, but in 1453 Queen. Margaret gave 
birth to a son, which event destroyed Richard’s 
hopes, and two years later civil war broke out,
York being resolved to assert his claims by 
force of arms. At first he was unsuccessful, 
and Parliament declared him guilty of high 
treason, but in 1460 having gained a victory 
over the royal forces at Northampton, Par
liament was prompt to rescind ift condem
nation, and it was agreed that he should be 
recognized as heir to the crown to the exclu
sion of the King’s son. But Queen Margaret 
was made of too stern stuff to permit her 
boy’s claims to be set aside in this way, and 
she endeavoured to crush the Duke of York.
She administered a severe defeat to the York- THE JEWS
ist forces at Wakefield when tfye Duke was
slain. The King thereupon joined the Queen ^ After destruction of Jerusalem by the 
and his so doing gave the Yorkist party a Emperor Tttus the Jews began to scatter mto 
colorable right to say that the agreement 

broken, and Edward, son of the Duke, there- and if it had not been that the remnant, which 
upon reasserted his father s claim to the throne remained in Palestine, were very overt in their 
and declared his intention of winning it on the efforts to preserve the peculiar features of their 
battlefield. The people of London were in full nationality, they might have been p< 
sympathy with him and a sort of popular by their Roman conquerors to coni 
election was held in that city at which he was peaceful occupation of the land. But the na- 
chosen sovereign and formally crowned He tional spirit died hard, and as it was coupled 
at once acted with vigor against the forces ,with a revival ?f th= strict observance of re- 
of Queen Margaret and gained a signal victory hglous «^monies, the emperors -saw ih the 
,, ™ r, f “ . ■’ movement a menace to their supremacy. Se-Thereupon Parliament passed an vere repre5Sive measures were adopted, and 

** ec a”ng tbat tbe Lancastrian house there was a general exodus of the people to 
were usurpers. Margaret refused to submit and Babylon, where the descendants of those, who 
with help from Scotland and France was able had not returned to Palestine after the Cap- 
to put an efficient force in the field, but it was tivity, were living in peace and prosperity, 
not equal to that of Edward, and the battle The movements of races which took place in 
of Hexham in 1464 put an end for the time tbe early part of the Christian Era and the be- 
being to all her hopes. The next year the de- 8’nn*n8 °f Mahommedanism continued to drive 
posed King was taken prisoner, and to all the J'wsuevfï further afield> and about A.D.
appearances the position of Edward was se- pe0Ey»thout a coun-
cure try, yet inhabiting all countries and every-

Y . where setting an example ot industry and
Edward, active as he was in the field, was thrift. As Christianity grew in power, and the 

not wise at all times. He had commissioned. Church became identified with political poli- 
the Earl of Warwick, the celebrated kingmaker cies, the persecution of the Jews began, and it 
to whose influence and energy his position was has continued, in some places, without inter- 
largely due, to negotiate a marriage for him ruption until the present day. A Jewish writer 
in France; and shortly afterwards married expresses the opinion that this prolonged 
Elizabeth Grey, an English lady belonging to period of persecution has very seriously affect- 
the influential Wood ville family. Incensed at «d the physical characteristics of his people, 
the King’s lack of good faith and jealous of while it has in certain respects sharpened their 
the Woodvilles; Warwick declared against intellectual activity. The modem Jew is the 
Edward and, after six years of intrigue, con- product .of centuries of wrong, end no greater 
fusion and civil war. drove him out of the ProoJ ,can be as*ced as to the splendid inherent 
kingdom and replaced Henry IV. upon the qualities of the race than is, afforded by the 
throne. Thereupon Parliament repealed its manner in which, given the slightest oppor- 
previous ordinance and declared Henry king tunity, its modern representatives are able to 
and his son the lawful heir to the crown. In [°rce themselves to the front in any fine of 
the following year Edward returned. At the human endeavor, 
battles of Barnet and Tewkesbury, the forces ■ 
of Henry were overthrown. Warwick was 
slain in fight as also was Edward, the son of 
Henry, at this time a lad of eighteen. Shortly 
after Henry, who had fallen igte Edward’s 
hands, died, doubtless assassinated, and the 
male line of the Lancastrian house became ex
tinct. John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, had 
two families, one of which was only legitimate 
by the grace of Parliament, which passed an 
act ,to that effect in his lifetime. From this 
family, which was çxtinct in the male line,
Margaret, Countess of Richmond, was des
cended and it was upon her son, Harry Tudor, 
that the hopes of the Lancastrians were now 
centred. Edward IV. died in 1483 and the 
crown passed to his infant son Edward.
Richard, Duke of Gloucester, was declared 
guardian to the lad, and he almost at once 
ega” to intrigue to obtain the sovereign pow

er. The validity of the marriage of Edward 
V. was questioned* and the claim was made 

that Edward himself waà not in point of fact 
the son of Duke Richard of York. A gathering 
ot the Estates of the Realm was held, and 
it was declared that Richard of Gloucester was 
the rightful heir to the throne, and he was 
crowned accordingly. The death of Edward 
and his younger brother Richard soon fol- 
owed. The story of their assassination in the 
f ower is too well known to call for 

a Passing reference.

one

STRAINERS one can
in turn'e style, heavily nickel- 

each
The effect of the Wars of the Roses was 

two-fold. The baronage of England was almost 
, exhausted by the long continued and fierce 
struggle. Much of the best blood in the king
dom was shed for either the White or the Red 
Rose. Whole families became extinct. Titles 
lapsed, estates changed hands and it may al
most be said with truth that the old order of 
things quite passed away. The second result 
was largely m consequence of this. By the 
the death of so many powerful barons, as well- 
as by its vacillating course, Parliament be
came greatly weakened, and thus the way was 
prepared for a reassertion of absolutism which 
continued with more or less interruption un
til Charles I. was beheaded and the right of 
the people to sejf-govemmeat placed forever 
beyond question.

$1.00
:kel-plated, at, per do-'

............... ...$1.50;
eavily nickel-plated, at

.......... !........$7.50

;

NOT THAT TIME

‘MARVEL’ are
man

POT
“Marvel” coffee pot 
avoritc with many 
epers, for a low pric- 
S a MARVEL.
t is heavily nickel- 

1 and is very attrac- 
n appearance. The

more

THE TRUE OLD WORLD
>r arrangement is 
led to “make” an 
coffee.

!

“Grounds” 
tained in a special 

“Marble”le.
ermitted 
inue inTwo sizes, priced

io and........ .$1.35
hipment just recciv- 
ae in and get one.

WOULDN’T TRUST HER

irse we have other 
tin, enameled ware,

ts
1 f

you on the carpet ap- 
blishment, or that we 
a carpet of quality—,

arpet business. Pa- 
lere is it more desir-

a voca-
OATHS DIDN’T COUNT

I
e protected in your were II

■d
1.90
1.90■ard

i:

S ,, „ . , _ their calmer moments. .................. vllc
th? Knickerbocker cloth, I reprimanded the men, reminding them

;ire so each season, 
ise with which the 
Jthout much trouble

in our carpet depart- 
p that cannot find a 
ht to see. A WOMAN’S LETTER

Here is a letter contributed by “A Wo
man” to the Chicago Tribune. It speaks for 
itself, and it may be said that the defendant 
upon hearing the charge read pleaded guiltv 
and threw himself upon the mercy of the 
court :

graSie^'TrÎHe'o^dsmlt^-'T0,! tT “In your column devoted to miscellaneous

“--Y”**^^
and charmingly written. every childless woman who doe! not love or

We quote from Mr. Morse’s criticism of Wlsh children there are ten who long for them 
this gifted author: and are denied them? Let him do his railing

Irving was the first American man of let- the who are directly responsible for
ters whose writings contain the-vital spark, this condition of affairs. Any physician 
No one would venture to say that he possessed ■ “im that in the majority of childless tnar- 
a creative imagination of the highest order llagJS|.the reas,n Is bbat tbÇ habits of the hus- 
such as Hawthorne for example was gifted k “ave e impossible for children to
with. The tragedies of life, the more strenuous , to.h,m- Let him read the articles on
problems that arise to torment mankind-had no p agUe now appearing in one of the
attractions for him. But he had nevertheless «ladin?• ni??azines*,, ** . e .^new more about 
imagination of a rare sort, and the creative Tf ?!WOu d wnte,in a different way.
faculty was his also. Were this not so his u u °l tbe wo!T1e,n wbo bear a lifelong 
books would have been forgotten long agi ïfed Ihem doafl °f that are de
Neither his play of fancy nor his delicious 2!5mliu ? ft aA f°°hs,hly over > pet 
sense of humour, nor the singular felicity of man with its f lat should slnke a
his style, could have saved his writings from ^ P h u, Re[orm your own sex-
oblivion if he had not possessed in fddition whh the sfght°thlt so”offelfvlu ”d 
to these qualities, a profound knowledge of the Tribune. S offend you. —Chicago
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Send y ou r 
orders by nlatl 
to us and have 
them filled 
where it is a • 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.
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pany’s dam, where 14,000 horse-power 
ij to be developed. The trip was made 
in a special train In record time. The 
company are spending *1,500,000 In 
construction of the dam and plant, 
which will have a reserve force of 
water about two miles long, between 
60 and 70 feet in dèpth and 350 feet 
broad. Two hundred and fifty'men 
are pow working night and day shifts, 
and the plant will be completed by 
September. The dam is located 40 
miles west on the Bow River. “
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Freely Handed Out Bribes for 
Purpose of Securing Privi
lege of Holding Funds at 
Low Rate of Interest

'■a
.House Votes for Their Con

struction at Cost of $6,000,- 
000 Each—Whole Navy Bill 
Appropriates $128,037,602

MisæTalbot Tells Members of 
V»men's Canadian Club of 
t# Objects of T,hat Organi-

SOME FOR CANADA

Specials for TodayFour Hundred Passengers" on Steamer 
Cairnrona Destined For This 

Country,

LONDON, April 8,—Of nine hundred 
passengers on thé steamer Cairnrona 
whose boiler exploded off Dungeness 
yesterday, four hundred were destined 
tor Canada.

Today there was a serious mutiny 
among the emigrants rescued from the 
Cairnrona and placed aboard the 
steamer Kanawha. Those on the Up- 

/"vii , r r\ r x t 1 land were allowed to land yesterday,
uwector of Delinquent Taxes l£ut ^en the Kanawha Started to land 

Charged With Taking $25,- ties mad^Jfrong18' prot^t^l^r" a 

000 From One Bank to Be ITfZXcl^rZ KaenawLlt,iclals 
Used in Bribery the lmm,grants

When the passengers learned of the 
decision they attacked the Kanawha’s 
officers Add, crew and attempted to 
gain control of the small boats and go 
ashore. A fierce

ion.
1

STRONG PRESENTMENT
BY GRAND JURY

tTWO FLEET COLLIERS
ANb SUBMARINES

By ^ the invitation of Mrs
irton, the vice-president of the 
tVs Canadian Club, its members, 
4rs. Paterson, wife of the Lieu-
-Gqyernor, and a

Fred.
4: peml

/ Woi
with

number oftena
otlieif?guests, met at her very beairti- 
fui Môme, “Mountjoy,", to listen to an 

from Miss Talbot, the talented 
f of the Victoria League.

ThS day was delightful, and the long 
Internal between the arrival of the 
cars gave punctual guests an oppor
tunity of admiring the gardens, with 
theif wonderful variety of spring flow-

Chairman Tawney of Appro
priation Committee Enters 
Vain Protest Against Enor
mous Naval Expenditure

WIDE1 PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS, regular prices per yard, coc to 
$i.oo. Today’s price .................................

LADIES TAN LLAMA HOSE, regular price per pair, 50c. Today,
•for ..................................... ..

addr
secrt

25c
was 

should
3 pairs.
$1.00

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ RIBBED WOOL AND COTTON MIXTURE HOSE.
Today, per pair

,,t« ers..
After tea was served, and an op- 

portjÿlty given all present to meet 
MisjÿTalbot, the ladles took their seats 
In tH* music room and Mrs. Pemberton

jyaflles,—It is my very pleasant duty 
today to Introduce to you Miss Talbot, 
of the Victoria League. I know I 
speak for you all when I say that we 
deeply appreciate the honor that so 
busy® a woman has done us in giving 
us tgi entire afternoon of her short 
stay: here, and that we are all looking 
forward with much pleasure to her 
address.

, ÎPITTSBURG," Pa., April 8—a" true 
bill, charging Max G. Leslie, collector of 
delinquent taxes In. Allegheny county, 
with bribery, was returned by the grand 
jury today, and at the same . time a 
sweeping presentment was handed down 
with general: charges that many of the 
125 witnesses which the grand jury has 
had before it during the graft investi
gations thus far have wilfully with
held knowledge of graft secrets, and 
that a certain few l\ave practically been 
guilty of perjury. Directors and officials 
of’some of the six big banks which pro
fited by the corrupt depository ordin
ance were severely scored by the prob
ers.

r-Washington, April s.—By the de
cisive vote of 182 to 110, with four
teen members present and not voting, 
the house late today authorized the con
struction of two battleships to cost 
*6,000,000 each. This action was taken 
just previous to the vote on the naval 
bill, carrying *128,037,602. This amount 
is about *3/000,000 
recommended by the navy department.

In addition to the battleships, the bill 
also provides for the qonstruction of 
two fleet colliers and fqur submarine 
boats. As amende^ on motion of Mr. 
Fitzgerald, of New York, the two bat
tleships and tWo fleet colliers

encounter followed 
and the-Kànawha was compelled to 
signal the -warship for assistance.

The people were finally permitted to 
land and were taken- to dyondon, where 
the Cairn steamship company’s offi
cials, will see that they ate. given care 
until they can be sent t"o"*thelr destin
ation. • 1 , ; 1" ».;= >.

The emigrants from- t&e Kanawha 
will be joined in London’by 460 others 
who wehe landed. here "W j the steam
ship Upland, i

25c-rt.'xtrA

SCOTCH GINGHAM FOR CHILDREN’S DRESSES», checks and 
Today, per yard ....................................... . •• y.

plain.
12

less than was
\

Miss Talbot Heard
Miss* Talbot expressed her very great 

pleasure and sense of the honor done 
her to being, asked to address the Wo
men’s Canadian Club of Victoria. The 
people of England had watched with 
extreme Interest the progress and work 
of the Canadian Clubs of 
Through Lord Milner, Mr. McKinder, 
Mr. tAmery and others of the eminent 
British speakers who had addressed 
meetings' of the club in various cities, 
members of the league had come to 
appreciate the work it was doing in 
giving the people an opportunity of 
listening to the personal experiences 
and opinions of distinguished visitors 
'from different parts of the Empre. 
She presumed the aim of the Woman's 
Canadian Club was similar, and had 
great pleasure in addressing its mem-

/

INDIAN TAKEN ON
' ’ , s c; • at-W/r) T’V

We have just received and placed in stock some exceedingly fine lines we would like 
you to inspect. They will please you.

must be
constructed by firms operating . under 
the eight-hour law.

Representative Hobson . 
amendment providing Tor three war
ships. The house, rejected the amend
ment by an almost unanimous vote.

There was almost the same unanimity 
against an amendment by Representa
tive Gronna, of North Dakota, who 
wanted no ships, and against an amend
ment by Mr. Thomas, of Ohio, 
wanted four;

Representative Tawney, of Minnesota, 
chairman of the appropriation commit
tee, offered ah améndHteht for one bat
tleship, and supported it Hi a speech in 
which he declared that 72 per* cent, of 
the country’s revenue is being expended 
for wars past and to come. His amend
ment was rejected by 104 to 138.-

The indictment of Leslie follows his 
recent acquittal on a charge oÇ. per jury 
in claiming an alibi in connection* with 
a previous indictment for alleged brib
ery. He is now charged with-receiving 
$26,000 from 
Bank of Pittsburg on June 3, 1910. lit 
the former indictment the date 
named as June 6, and Leslie proved £hat 
he was out? of"the city at the time. It 
is charged that of the $25,000, he paid 
$17,500 to Wm. Brand to bribe council-

proposed an
Canada1*1 : Cthe Columbia • National

COTTON SHANTUNGS, COTTON POPLINS, DRESS LINENS, FLOWERED 
MUSLINS, NEW FANCY DRESS NETS, IN ALL THE SEASON’S 

INGS, NEW ALL-OVER LACES, NEW TUCKINGS, NEW DRESS
GOODS, NEW SILKS.

COLOR-
August Charlie Arrested at 

Pemberton Meadows on 
Suspicion of Having Caused 
Death of Howard Wade

who

The indictment season reached that 
complex stage today . where even 
grand jurors thought it necessary to 
present a comprehensive review of all 
theii* work. It w’as declared most

the

em-
. phatically that former Councilman- Chas. 

Stewart and Cashier J,ames M. Young, 
of the Second National Bank, have con
cealed information from the grand jury 
inquisitors. “We have,” the jurors re
ported, “been unable to ascertain 
paid Stewart this bribe

ber 1
The purpose of her visit was two

fol4; She had been sent out by the 
executive in London to promote a 
closer understanding between British 
people, however, far apart arid to gain 
as far as possible accurate 'informa
tion concerning the aims and interests 
of the people as well as their material 
condition.

HENRY YOUNG & CO
THE WHITE HOUSE

August Charlie, an Indian, for whom 
the Provincial police have been search
ing for three months past, has 
rested at Pemberton Meadows on stis- 
plolon of having caused the death of 
Howard Wade, a rancher, of the Harri
son Lake district The body of Mr. 
Wade was found In Harrison lake, with 
the skull battered in, presumably 
an axe. Foul play was suspected and in
dications pointed to an Indian, under the 
influence of liquor, having been 
Struthjentai in the crime

MILLER BILL NOT DEAD
. . A money—mean-

. «Ig $52,000 charged as furnished by the 
Friend-Hoffstott pool of banks—-in New 
York. Although Stewart, met. this 
at least on two or.three occasions, al
though he knew his name and had sev
eral drinks with him, he nevertheless 
avers that he does not remember his 
name.”

The grand jury also

pare for Races.

OTTAWA, April 8.—H. P. Miller,. 14., 
P., of South Grey, referring today to 
the fate of his antl-gambllng bill, said 
he very much doubted If it would come 
up In any form again this session, but 
he added: . "We are thoroughbreds, not 
quitters. W® will be back next sesfclon, 
and we are bound to win out. Seventy- 
five -per cent, of public opinion, I be- 
.lieve, 1» with us. and In the end that al
ways wins. The biggest influence 
against the bill, I think, was the speech 
of the minister of justice. It; doubtless 
Swung many votes.”

People Interested in the Blue Bonnets 
meet in Montreal, and the Woodbine. 
Toronto, who have bejsn here on pins 
and needles for a fortnight, went-home 
today trf arrange for; their spring-meets

“Everything was held up, pending thé 
fate of the bill,” said a man from Blue 
Bonnets. "We will now fix dates and 
bring on horses.”

é In the second place she was to con
fer twith similar societies, and where 
there was an empty field organize 
branches of the league, She ?waà in 
short a learner and an organizer.

The principles of the league were 
bro&d. It aimed to bring about a real 
lastfhg union oS 4ha nations of the 
Empire. It was independent of party. 
Miss' ^lalbUT*Kiïe’W"*tn9i’* lïïipëHUÏlsifi 
had been made to serve the 
of party, but this was not th 
the league, which welcomed Alike the ' 
tariff reformer arid .free tradêr and the 
advocate and opponent of woman suf
frage. Although it had been founded 
by § small party of Women, both g 
sexeji co-operated in the league. It cj 
recognised no distinction of class, and js 
did not value the sentiment of Im- m 
perialism which did not seek oppor- ce 
tunities for service.

The Guild had been founded in 1901 les 
at the suggestion of Lady Edward m« 
Cecil, who had been shut up in Mafek- th 
tog. About the same time the Guild 
of Loyal Women had been formed in T1 
Africa, and the Daughters of Empire m; 
organized in Canada. * th

The speaker showed how the pat- of 
ronage of the Princess of Wales had Ni 
been obtained
she refused, and it was not till Lady h 
Jersey and other members had con- fi 
vinced her that the organization had e 
done real work, and was on a sound h 
financial basis that she consented to tl 
give the league the prestige of her n 
name.

During Mrs. Talbot’s "visit to Aus- d 
tralia branches of the league had been 
organized in West Australia, Victoria, k 
Queensland and Tasmania. In jtfew n 
Zealand many branches were organiz- tl 
ed in both islands. In Canada, Miss 
Talbot would not try to interfere with ti 
the Daughters of the Empire, which 0 
was already in the field.

Need of Education

with 1123-1125-1127 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.:
in-

, v „ . . , recommends a
new investigation by .the directors of 
the Second National Bank, and in speci
fic têrms charges that Cashier Young Is 
shielding F. N. Hoffstott. There is reà- 

to believe yhat some one connected 
with the Second National Bank is re- 

The report - made by 
the directors of the Farmers’ Deposit- 
National. Bank In denial of any know
ledge of payment of 
councilman is criticized 
sentment

. .. „ ...... . Tli, attention
of the Provincial police was directed to 
the movements of August Cfhaille, an 
Indian of the vicinity, who was known 
to have been tn the .neighborhood at the 
time of the supposed murder. He got 
wind of their suspicions and fled. For 
the last three months, practically since 
tlie time of the crime, the chase 
continued, the Indian finally 
caught at Pemberton Meadows 
been taken to Vancouver and 
charged with the murder, according to a 
report just received by Superintendent 
Hussey. The Provincial police 
derstood to have important 
which will lead to his conviction.
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Here is Your Spring 
Suit and Overcoat

Ready to Wear the 
Day You Select it

Copas & Young
THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

urposes 
Slim ofsponsible for this

being 
He has 

will be
money to bribe 

in the
The validity of The contracts 

under which six favored banks now hold 
the qlty’s money is attacked.

Important, in that it shows how the 
banks were induced to put up so large 
an amount of money for the boodle fund 
is the recommendation that six per cent 
be collected on the city deposits from 
these banks after this date, 
pository banks are 
cent

!
■are un

evidence

Don’t sell gopds below cost to hold their business If they 
had to they would ship up. They didn’t start or expect to &> 
business on that basis and no one can and give the Public 
Square Deal. We never did believe in Bait, but we did and 
do in Live and Let Live Prices. Did the Combine ?

WINNIPEG® BUY 
BUSINESS SITE

WINNIPEG, April 8.—With= the shelv
ing of the. Miller bill the horsemen who 
have been holding off from entering the 
i-aces to be held duriqg thq .exhibition 
Will send in their entries at once for the 
harness and running races, entries for 
Which close on April 15. While the 
meet would hâve taken place even if‘the 
îiïïa?*? K°ne through parliament, the 
exhibition meet, according to local horse
men, would have been a tame affair 
with few entries and little or no inter^ 
est in the races. It was claimed that 
the June meet of the Manitoba Jockey 
dub would also have been abandoned 
and the Brandon races would likely have 
shared the same fate.

The de
now paying two per

aThe Fit-Reform way is the way of all good 
busirtesS men. They will not put up with the 
delays and annoyances and disappointments 
of having garments made to measure at a 
tailor’s.
They know thàt they get better style, t)et-’ 
ter fit, better materials, better workmanship, 
better value in a Fit-Reform Suit or Over
coat, than they could possibly get at any 
custom tailor’s in the land.
Here is your Spring Suit and Overcoat— 
complete in every detail yet so constructed 
that alterations may be made if necessary— 
and the garments worn the day you select 
them. Let us show you some of the superb 
spring styles—the most elegant hand tailor
ed garments ever made in this country.

61
The presentment says: “When an or- 

ainance has been passed by the 
ells of the city of Pittsburg by 
bribery which was participated in by 
more than ninety per cent, of the then 
members of the councils, when officers 
of the six banks, or persons for 
benefit paid this bribe, we do not 
lieve such a contract should be valid 
when it is a fac* that other banks of the 
city of Pittsburg offered a higher rate 
of Interest. Can It be true that these 
six banks can reap such benefits from 
the city of Pittsburg that now result to 
them and may result to them because of 
th!?„,wholesale brll>ery and corruption’ 

IVe here desire to emphatically de
nounce as public malefactors not only 
the men who solicited the bribes who
men U,PThe ,banks and the influential 
men of the city of Pittsburg, but also 
to denounce for their part in our city 
shame the bank president br the million
aire who attempts and who causes the 
downfall of the poor councilman who 
is padd no salary for the duties he is 
the pubhc" -° Perf°rm ln the «-"vice of

means of

When first requested o
their

AUSTRALIAN or INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUT
TER—Fresh in and the best value that can be offered—

................fl.00

WAFERS—
1«*

be- Large Lot on Corner of Govern
ment and Comorant Street 

. Is Sold for the Sum o' 
$84,000

3 pounds for ........................................
CHRISTIE’S WATER ICE OR MAPLE

Per tin vv... V.................... ......................................................
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE—Per lb.........
FINE ISLAND POTATOES—Nice and mealy.
,ioo lb. sack .........................................................

GRANULATED SUGAR—20 pounds for
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—The best 

flour on the market at the price. Per sack .
OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

sack .........................................

■»
20cPlaying With Matohei

WINNIPEG, April 8—Albert Henry 
Jones, tne three-year-oia son of H J 

,of ,the, C.P.R.:, was burned to 
death last night while playing with 
matches.

Per
$1.25
$1.00

-

One of the largest realty sales re
ported^ for some weeks has just been 
put through the market in the pur- 
chaee by a syndicate of Wlnnipeggers 
of a corner lot on Government and 
Cormorant street.
*84,000. The lot

li

■o- 91.75 
FLOUR—Per

...... 91.80
ANTI-COMBINE TEA—in lead packets. 3 lbs. for 81-00 
FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA—1-2 lb. tin .
OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS—8-pounds sack 
NICE DATES---3 pounds for.........................
FRESH NEW ZEALAND JAMS—all kinds. 4-pouhd 

tin

Reducing Work Hours
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 

Notices have been posted ln the 
Haven r.oad repair shops here 
ins the number of hours worked per 
week from 48 to 40, all work on Sat
urday being discontinued. It Is un
derstood here that similar orders have 
been given at the Readville shops of 
the company. v

The price paid was 
. . . measures 120 x 120
feet and is a desirable business site. 
It has been bought for the purpose of 
investment.

Esquimalt property is being snapped 
up in many different quarters, and 
nearly all the property listed in that 
district has changed hands within the 
past few weeks. There is a brisk de
mand for residential lots in all 
ters of the city.

SIThe need, of education which was 
Pnc °L the-i objects of the Victoria 
leagûè wdeP'Very obvious. There was 
to many places an impression among 
the young people of the colonies that 
the old country was played out. Noth
ing was farther from the truth 
nation had all the energy and activity 
which had made it great in the past. 
The

g<New 
red uc- gi

ciBored Into Salt Water
3 April 8—At a depth of

company ^ffeTda^^d ^
‘er*V a lanrgeab"dy'onlkSwaternCTha"t 

depth Is about sea level. Geologists 
fp conflrm the rumor that It Is 
the ehlna Sea’ but at the same time 
themPben°men0n iS a sreat fuzzle to

25<ALLEN & CO. 35<f The

25^

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE Ci
speaker spoke of the difficulty of 

ruling India, and the other lands peo- 
pled by native races, and showed the 
need . that the British peoples of the 

'overseas dominions should appreciate 
r^sPonBibilities of the motherland.

.Many means were taken to make 
tne young familiar with the different 
Parts of the Empire. Picture talks, 
sqhool libraries, literature, biographies 

Mosque of Empire were among 
these. In this work Mr. Hallam, a 
tormer master of Harrow,

been organized. w 
no jingoism or empty llag n

b«quar-
Peru Still Arming

WASHINGTON, April 8 — Warlike 
preparations against Ecuador are still 
going on in Peru, according to a de
spatch received today at the State
L|emartmmSt fr°m the u- s- lection at 
Dima. The message states that the 
newspapers generally deplore the riot
ing which has taken place at intérvals 
during the last week or more. The 
Peruvian government has given assur
ances that damages are to be paid

T ° auFered at the hands of 
rtoters, who, however, have been 

completely under control since Wed
nesday.

50< blMaking Canal Dirt Fly 
WASHINGTON, April 8-The total 

excavation of the Panama Canal for 
the month of March Was 3,067,479 
cubic yards, against 2,602,995 yards in 
February. The daily average output 
was 117,980 yards, against 113,174 in 
February.

ST. CHARLES’ CREAM—Large 
CARR’S ENGLISH MIXED BISCUITS—Per lb.........15c

lOé20-oz. can1201 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.
id
$1

Patronize the Store of the PeopleCalgary Boy Killed

yesterday. He ran after a dellvery 
hn»yjan<Lwaa cIlmbln8T up on the tall 
?”°ard ^b«n a jheavy iron truck fell 
backward from the dray, striking him 
°n ‘he head and fracturing the. skull. 
He died Instantly. His father is at 
present ln Winnipeg.

Hudson's Bay Edmonton Land
-̂ April 8.—City Assessor 

McMillan does not agree with Jeffer
son Levy, the capitalist of London, 
who says that the Hudson's Bay sub
divided lands In Edmonton are worth 
*16,000,000, and that their Increase In 
value Is responsible for the jump of 
26 points ln Hudson’s Bay shares In 
the past two months. The assessor 
claims that the property is not worth 
half that amount. The land Is assess- 

?.* *4’000 an acre, and some
of it *8,000. Last year the company 
paid *50,000 In taxes in Ednjonton, and 
the assessor says they will pay much 
more this year, owing trf the Increased' 
assessment of property.
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Prairie Seeding Commenced
WINNIPEG, April 8.—Reports re

ceived by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way 8ay that seeding commenced in 
all parts of the, province on- Monday 

-last. Rain fell, however, in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, and the amount of 
work done is small.

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

was very 
fitted for 

lectures to
of
ci

wo

waving.
The speaker described thé social 

work and said that through the league 
very traveller who had an introduc- 

n to it could be brought into touch 
°,nly with the home life of Great 
iJn kut could be placed where he 

Quid have the best opportunities of

lr*stanoe4^
Miss Mbot told of how Mr. Bal- 

J? ahd 'Mr. Chamberlain had wel- 
w»«f^^jS^^^ahadian teachers who 

ent tK a»uth Africa after, the war. 
gflt3j§tte6t, and how in their 
. xpfil they had been enter- 
f j l%e .laeague. At this end 
ork was,dona bjt the Settlers’ 
h and Mtag Talbot *sfeed Tor

—i.. -azw-tby of"etl CanadHens for____
"flie OM tignd in their

erlenced during tier visit to 
Mr. itlful a™3 attrâctive city. 

warml'i-*®?*6 Robertson spoke very 
the ,the lov® Canada bore to
see u£i5*r)a.n'i . Miss Talbot would 

afger and finer placés buf none

Canadian Bank Clearings ”

Montreal, *41,888,000, increase 16 7 % 
Toronto, *35,126,000, Increase 30 7 % 
Winnipeg, 16,717,000, Increase 84 %" 
Vancouver, *9,076,000, Increase 88.9 % 

x Ottawa, $4,728,000, Increase 212 %
Quebec, *2,496,000, Increase 13.8 %
Calgary, *2,864,000, increase 85.4 %'.
Halifax, *2,887,000, increase 35 %.
Hamilton, $2,005,000, increase 20.1 %. 

29^*%^^n’ $1»"^68,000, increase

London,
32.5 -

Edmonton, $1,305,000, increase 18.6 %,

in
r - , At Macleod and
Lethbridge, in southern Alberta, more 
sowing has been done, some of the 
farmers having practically completed 
their work in this regard for the 
ton.

Corner Fort and Broad Streets—The Only Independent Store
Phones 94 and 95

c
Quick Delivery Phones 94 and 95sea s'

i.
Aviators Have Troubles

MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 8—Engine 
troubles marred today's session of the" 
Memphis aviation meet. It was pro
posed to give a series- of duration and 
height flights, but the motors of three 
of the Curtiss bi-plane» prevented 
any spectacular flights. In another at
tempt to break his quick start record 
Glenn-Curtlss today equalled the rec
ord he made yesterday, rising ln 5 4-5 
seconds. He again failed to lower the 
short start record of 98 feet made at 
Los Angeles. Chas. F. Willard was 
unable to get his - machine lVi good 
working order and only attempted an 
ordinary trial flight. Three successful 
flights of short duration were made by 
J. C. Mars.
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Proud of our tine All-Wool Eng- 
llsh Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal th the 
■close observer if It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for pricéa

at
tintenOnt., $1,914,000, increase

tained
sleilla

toi

Wei
"Good night, no more" signal. For
tunately the agent was secured quick
ly, and danger to trains was avoided 
by a new man taking the key. Voyer 
made his own defence, and contend
ed that as . Regina: va» a divisional 
point, all trains must stop here. There 
was no danger through his deserting

theThree Months in Jail
REGINA, Sask., April 8.—Night 

erator Voyer, of the C.P.R.

his key. The magistrate decided to 
make an example of Voyer, this being 
the second case within a week.

CHERBOURG, April 8.—The French 
submarine boat Ventose today estab
lished a record by navigating at a 
depth -of li* feet for 24 minutes.

tr;the
loiCalfeary Power Plant 

CALGARY, April 8—Yesterday the 
city commissioners, , aldermen and 
members of the press travelled to 
scene of the Calgary Power 'Com -

op ts
flee, was this morning sent to jail for 
three months fo> deserting his key on 
Wednesday evening. He was intoxi
cated and gave the deepatoher the

belB. C. SADDLERY CO. LTD had| [z thisthe
flee TAT BE stabbt.
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FRESH VEGETABLES For Your Sunday 
Dinner

Rhubarb, local; per lb. ....
Asparagus, per lb......................
Celery, per head ........................
Cucumbers, each :............. .
Cauliflowers, 3 for ...........
Tomatoes, ripe, per lb...............

IOC

IOC
IOC

25c

................ 25c
30c

CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs for.........  91.00

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312
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heir business If they 
i’t start or expect to do 
and give the Public a 

n Bait, but we did and 
the Combine ?

CREAMERY BUT- 
that can be offered—
.............................$1.00
[ABLE WAFERS—

lO*
lb. 20*
: and mealy. Per
...........................$1.25
for ..................$1.00

1 FLOUR—The best
r sack ..............$1.75
LD FLOUR—Per 

....$1.80
ets. 3 lbs. for $1.00 
b. tin ...........25^
ids sack ........35*

25c
11 kinds. 4-pouftd 

...50* 
10>

TS—Per lb. .,..15*
z. can
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Tuesday, April 12, Wfr '
THE VICTOR!^ COLONIST 7—Ti'T—iiMiimewSMi m |i i

VICTORIA AGUE’S that was more loyal than the little 
city that bore the namê of the good 
queen. . She moved a very hearty vote
9bÊtiÊSksJ&^S^mÙUt^?^

Nanaimo’s police officers are to re
ceive increased salaries.

A. E. Planta, Ltd? is to erect ne>nrr^Tri^OVINOlAL
« ! Happenings

Delicious Dried FruitsTS VISIT : office buildings In. Nanaimo.,

S. h! Ford, the Pitt Meadows rancher, 
has been committed for trial.

Nelson Is at present ostentatiously

duty of hospitality, mutually owed by 
the people of the Old Land and the 
new, and her faith In the greatness 
and goodness

!
Prunes, per lb, 1214c, 10c, 8c and . «
Peaches, per lb., 20c and.........
Pears, per lb. .......................................
Apricots, 2 lbs...................................
Apples, per lb..................... •...............
Nectarines, per lb................................
Silver Prunes, per lb .................
Smyrna Cooking Figs, 3 lbs............
California Sultana Raisins, lbs. ...

......... 5*
<.l*w 
....20* 
. .35*

•*! ■ X ' ' of the British nation. 
The vote was carried unanimously, 
and after singing the National An
them the meeting adjourned. dry.Miss Talbot Tells,Members of 

Women's Canadian Club o <9 Harvey A. Cameron, one of the 
pioneers of Kalso, has just died.

The Nicola YÀlfBy has inaugurated 
an active publicity campaign.

Y Delta is £dve*feing >125,000 wortli 
of vvaterwofXB ^debenture bonds. \

A new tejppld, of the Pythian Sisters 
has been instituted at Chilliwack.

Merritt will celebrate Victoria Day 
on the 24th and 25th proximo.

John Hanbury, the Brandon lumber
man, is building an >80,500 mill on 
False creek, Vancouver.

Nothing, was saved in the fire which 
recently destroyed Sir Erdley Wllmot’S 
ranch house at Crawford Bay.

Municipal employees of South Van
couver are agitating for a Saturdy half 
holiday.

15*INTEREST
ihe Objects of That OiganiS BETWEEN RIVAL LINERS

”■ ' • mmtmt :h>r k -,--: * » *■:—— ¥
Ibv :he invitation of 4lré. Fred. + Will the ne# Blue Funnel liber Pro- 
pemacrton, the vice-presidènt of the ^®8“aua or the white liner Empress of 
Women's Canadian Club, its members, ?aP?rn win the race from Yokohama 
with irs. Paterson, wife of the Lieu- 1° „??°Ver’ which started on April
tenan;-Governor, and a number of ? * T,"is is the Question which is be- 
other guests, met at her1VW* Wg-.4i.scuse^d, on Yangpu.ver. water
ful home. “Mountjoy.’N to listen to an fron^ today and th© general opinion 
address from Miss Talbot, the talented that the white liner will pass in at 
secretary of the Victoria League. the caPe ahead of the big freighter,

The lay was delightful, and the long which is on her maiden voyage. Both 
interval between the; arrival of the left Yokohama on April 3 and the 
cars gave punctual gûests an oppor- Drotesilaus will be given all she will 
tunity >f admiring tl*e gardens, with stand by Chief Engineer Collins, who 
their wonderful variety of spring flow- wishes fo lower the record made by

the Teucer of the Blue, Funnel fleet. 
When Mr. Collins was • chief of the 
Bellerophon he held the record for the 
run from Yokohama to this coast for 
one of the B)ue Funnel fleet, but the 
Teucfer arrived here in July, 1909. after 
smashing the Bellerophon’s record and 
setting*up a new one which has never 
been beateh by one of the fleet. She 
crossed in 12 days -22 hours 24 min
utes and now that'Mr. Collins has a 
new vessel it is certain that he will 
try to heat this With the Protesilaus. 
The Empress of Japan, It is believed, 
can still manage to 
straits ahead, of the llner^Jj-yt; they àïe 
both scheduled to arrive on April 16. 
Which will win?

CE 20** - !
........20*
......... 25*
......... 25*

£ v
% mh ■ \

Special, This Week:
FANCY ISLAND POTATO, per sack ....i e

—é '
Miss Irene Irwin has been chosen 

from among five nominees as the Kam
loops Queen of the May.

$1.00

THIS WEEK
Free Demonstrations of E. D. Smith’s Jams

Mrs. William Tippett, of Nanaimo, is 
dead.

The opening of the’ Àlberni Creamery 
has been further postponed.

Enderby contemplates the erection of 
a >3,000 building for exhibition uses.

Daily service on the Spence’s Bridge- 
Nicola branch of the C. P. It;" is to be in
augurated on Monday next.

Armstrong's new opera house was op
ened last night with a concert by the lo
cal Choral society.

An insane man is at large in Coquit
lam municipality/- Customs collections for the fiscal year 

ending March 31. were >122,734 at Fer
ule, and inland revenue collections >37,- 
631.

Settlers on the North Thompson are 
agitating for. a bridge at Raft river.

The Fernie City Band is to be re
organized.

DIX I H. ROSS & CO.
Mr. James W. Hay has been elected a 

school trustee in North Vancouver, in 
the place of Trustee W. C. Peacey, de
ceased.

During the first day’s 
New Westminster’s Y. M. C. A. fixid 
>12,715 was secured, increased in the 
second day to >20,275. >35,000 is needed.

B. Mather, of Nelson, has bonded the 
Kamloops has provided for expen- Echo group of about twenty claims at 

dityres this year of >90,000. * Baybnne to coast capitalists, for
v >200,000.

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street 
Tels. 59, 51, 52day, May 6, will be celebrated a* 

Day at New Westminster.
Fri

After tea was served, and an op
portunity given all present to « meet 
Miss Talbot, the ladlesf took their seats 
in the music room and Mrs. Pemberton 
said: -, -

Ladies,—It is my very pleasant duty 
today to introduce to you Misa Talbot, 
of the Victoria League. I know I 
speak for you all when I say .that we 
deeply appreciate the honor that so 
busy a woman has done us In giving 
us an entire afternoon of her short 
stay here, and that we are all looking 
forward with much pleasure to her 
address. ‘--v*--. ** t -,

Liquor Dept. Tel 1590May
- canvass forMallards have made their appear

ance in the Nechacb. U

LAWN MOWERSC. de Pope is building a good hotel 
at Lawn Hill, Q.C.I.:

Rossiand’s city clerk has been rein
stated by the city council, with whom 
Mayor Martin is at loggerheads.

Vancouver’s- Educational club gender
ed Baron Kikuchi a reception last even-

Mr. Fulton has been appointed clerk 
of Kamloops city council. ' Lawn Rollers

Lawn Sprinklers
Robert Faulkner, 

Frank of
employed by Z. 

Water street', Vancouver, 
dropped dead a few days ago while 
rying a box upstairs.

Lipass into the ------  , W. T. Stein, of Vancouver, will audit
William McAllister, of Victoria, has the city accounts of Revelstoke here- 

been granted a license for the Albeml . after at a salary of >350 a year, 
hotel, which he will shortly re-open. ‘ -------

car-
Miss Talbot Heard

Miss Talbot expressed her very great 
pleasure and sense of the honor done 
her in being asked to address the Wo
men’s Canadian Club of Victoria. • The 
people of England had watched with 
extreme interest the progress and work 
of the Canadian Clubs of Canada. 
Through Lord Milner, Mr. McKinder, 
Mr. Amery and others of the eminent 
British speakers who had addressed 
meetings of the club tn various cities, 
members of the league had come to 
appreciate the work it was doing in 
giving the people an opportunity of 
listening to the personal experiences 
and opinions of distinguished visitors 
'from different parts of the Empre. 
She presumed the aim of the Woman’s 
Canadian Club was similar, and had 
great pleasure in addressing its mem
bers.

!

A Vancouver real estate firm is said 
to have done a lively business during 
the past few weeks in checks which 
are not quite as good as the Bank of 
England.

It is expected that construction of" 
Vancouver’s detention home, in connec
tion with the juvenile court, will be
gin in early May. Câpt. Collier of the 
Salvation Army -is to be detention offi-

HOSE
Kinkless Hose 
Cotton Hose 
Rubber Hose

Gordon Head is discussing the posai- 
The postoffice and store of Biggar ! bility of having an electric light ser- 

Brothers at Brownsville was burglarized vice.
Tuesday night, and ’>20 and a couple of 
guns secured.

Passengers Give Thanks
Capt. Davidson, of the steamer 

Monteagle, is' in receipt o-f a letter 
signed by the passengers of the 
steamer who were quarantined- at 
William Head recently. The letter 
says: “We, the undersigned passen
gers of the S. S. Monteagle, who have 
been in1 quarantine at WÎHjam Head 
since the 11th inst., desire to express 
our sincère thanks and heartfelt 
gratitude to the ship’s officers who 
have been’ our companions here, and 
also to the quarantine officers for 
their untiring efforts in making everyt 
thing pleasant during our stay with 
them. Everything possible has been 
done to enhance our comfort and to 
lighten the burden of our confine
ment.’’

The B. C. Horticultural, Limited is 
considering the advisability of putting 

Fire on Tuesday destroyed the offices a steamer on the Okanagan Lake.
and warehouses of S. T. Elliott at Kel- ----- l-
owna, with a loss of >16,000. Included Penticton city council has granted 
in the contents of the warehouses were the board of trade >300 towards ad- 
five new automobiles. 1 vbrtizing the tbWn.

GARDEN TOOLS

Hickman-Tye
Hardware Co .Ud.j
Phone 59

544-546 Yates St,

An agreement has at last be,en reach
ed between the Great Northern railway is the new principal of Creston public 
and Vancouver city for the improvement. schools, 
and utilization of False creek.

------  | The congregation of St. Jamefc’,
Superintendent Hussey has refused Vancouver’s oldest parish, are to erect 

the application of W. E. Norris, of Van
couver, for a license for his hotel at 
Sproat Lake.

Miss Donald, B.A., of Edmonton, The A. R. Rogers Lumber Co.’s mill at 
Enderby has begun on the season’s run, 
under orders to run three shifts, operat
ing day and night. The minimum cut 
for the season will be 20,000,000 feet.

The Nicola Valley Goal & Coke Co. is 
completing arrangements with Scottish 
and English, capitalists for the installa
tion of 1,000 coke ovens so soon 
structiqn of the Kettle River Valley rail
way is under way.

E5E53»'

The members of the West End 
Presbyterian Church, New Westmin
ster, have' exteftded a call to the Rev. 
James Reid, of Sapperton. It is pro
posed to build a church at the corner 
of ’ Fourteenth street and Seventh 
avenue this summer. -

ger wharves at Stewart. They will 
undertake the work early in April in 
order that no delay may occur in un
loading material for the proposed 16- 
mile railway to the various mines. 
Survey and construction work on the 
railway will be in charge of H. E. 
Knobel, C. E. A preliminary line has 
already been located. The road will 
be built and in operation before next i 
fall.”

a new,>100,000 church home.

of her visitThe purpose was two 
fold. She had been sent out by the 
executive in London to promote a 
closer understanding between British 
people, however, far apatft and to gain 
as far as possible accurate ~ihfôrmà-

The new Kitsilano congregation of 
St. Mark’s has decided to erect 

handsome new church.
-o. .aMr. Frederick Rust and Miss Janet 

Grandy,<of Port Alberni, were last week 
united iii marriage by Rev.^T. S. Glass- 
ford. . V..

as con-

FREEHOLD F0U1 
IN STEiilNE

. Building^operatfbns are at a stanà- 
, still In Fort Q3sofl|e for want of nails,

------ >;«. -y. i Hvindows,x*ashés jmd tar-paper.
In/ consequence of dlsapnsiqqg hia. * 

flock Rev. T. S. Glassfbrd has decided

Ur

« Joshua Hudson, a decrepit old 
found in the rotunda of the Columbia 
hotel at Vancouver Tuesday, died yee- 

1 terday morning at the General hospital.
He l^ad a farm at Yale, where he had 

• lived something’ oT a hermit’s life.

The dredging of the Okanagan river 
is nearing completion, and residents 
around Kaladen, Okanagan Falls and 
other places on Dog Lake are looking 
forward to the appearance of thé C. 
P. R. boat now being built at Okanagan 
Landing to handle freight and pas
sengers between Dog Lake points and 
Okanagan Lake.

That construction on the Kettle Val
ley Railway will s'tart from Merritt 
early In May is now almost definitely

:£tion concerning the afms and interests 
of the people as well as their material
condition. .

»
a curate will w 

Rev. G. C. de Estum as rector of H<ÿy 
Trinity Cathedral, New Westmins

secured to as
Andrew’s Presby-In the second place she was to con

fer .with similar societies, and where 
there was an empty field qrganize 
branches of the league, ' t|he ?was in 
short a learner’ and an organizer. _ ,

The principles of the league were ufeat EXClt611)6111 at N6W Nop- 
1-road. It aimed to bring about a real ,, . « _ .

lasting union oS-*he: nations î*ûf the tfWF CafTip JJV6r,M*J_ateSt

—B^eovery at Two Hundred
had been made to serve the purposes r , i •
of party, but this was not thé^tüm of TOOT I6V6I,
the league, wbitii welcomed Æike the 
tari ft‘reformer and .free trader and the 
advocate and opponent of wdinan suf- 

Although it had been founded 
sroaB party of Women, both 
co-operated In the league. It

te A despatch from Merritt says : “That ; 
construction on the Kettle Valley rail
way will start from the point early in 
May is rtow almost definitely assured. 
Th£ line will follow the Cold water 
river to a point 30 miles up in the 
vicinity of Dan McKay’s ranch. It 
will run through the Aspen Grove cop
per c(tmp and will penetrate g. rich 
agriçtritural country'. The divisional / 
base will Hkely toe located at Merritt.
It is reported ’ on good authority that 
the V., V\ & E. railway will also se
cure entrance into Merritt, so as *to 
get into contact with the vast coal 
fields in this district. The line now ' 
runs through* a point about 20 miles 
south, and it is said that J. J. Hill will 
make a try for the coal fields. The 
Canadian Pacific is considering the 
extension of its present Nicola branch 
north to Kamloops and thence along 
the North Thompson to the headwat
ers, through the Yellowhead Pass and 
out to connect with the Alberta Cen
tral, which it has recently acquired.”

1
It is expected that the annual general 

meeting y>t- th# Vancouver Island^ Devel
opment league will be-held, at Àlberni on 
July 2.

Mayor Lee, of New Westminster, bas 
announced that he As,, opposed to Ac
cepting the pland =o£r any subdivisions 
that provide for any blind streets, j

Contracts have been let for the new 
Metropolitan building at Vancouver, 
which is to be the home of the Terminal 
club. The cost 16 to be >325,000 
construction is tb be- completed within 
one year.

, Columbia?, friiit-ia gKouLbLihe ûkana» vfir l»ti. OctubSStoi.
8*n. against the R. C. Telenhone ro.

assured. The line will follow the Cold- 
water river to a point thirty miles up 
In the vicinity of Dan Mackèy’s fanch.
It will run through the Aspèn Grove 
Copper camp and will penetrate a rich 
àgriculaural country. A divisional 
base will likely be located at Mferritt 
It is reported on good authority that 
the V. V. & E. railway will also secure 
an entrance into Merritt as as to get 
into contact with the vast coalfields^* 
the district. The line now runs through, 
at a point about twenty miles south 
and it is said that Hill will make a 
try for the coalfields. The Canadian 
Pacific is considering the extension of 
its present Nicola branch north to 
Kamloops and thence along the ; North 
Thompson to the headwaters, through
nlL TJ^°hW!?Had A?K 8It is announced that the first section 
tw ri/. a ' hl h of the Port Moody, Indian River & i
they have recently acquired. Northern railway, a charter for the I

Sabatino Ricci, an Italian bootblack At the meeting held on Wednesday fil i
f Vancouver Is missing under myete- by the Chilliwack Board of Trade, a ^ / 7*
rlous circumstances. He was called petition was received for endorsement -Th?.
away from his work by an unknown from the residents of Rosedale, who .
stranger who said to him: “You are are therein addressing the Dominion Mnodv ^ 1
wanted at court." He has not since government. The petition commended nf tiYer/d‘r/
been seen, nor had he been wanted in itself to the board and was endorsed, f™"* "
any of the courts^ as ^^malority oftha m,mhe;, were m/es toth!

An important addition to the C. P. R. of public interest,'and worthy of sup- 7® T^Dunbar off vlncôwvè/anï asro'
passenger service has Just gone Into port. It was shown that a certain tim- J- T. I>un£ar 1q, y:an<:oiver and *■»<>-
effect which brings Spokane and Nel- her company lrad a lease of some 740 1 r̂t®f 1
son but one day apart. An extra train acres of land at Rosedale. The lease raJlw®^ and the location of the line IS , 
has been put on from Spokane to Cur- has been running for many years and !
zon Junction, connecting with the west- yet no attempt has been made by the
bound express on the Crow line. company to clear oft and market the °LV^t}c0uver- ,Thlf,J rm Inetruc-

------  timber. A portion of the land Is gool' "H5ns t0 Proceed wlth construction as
•Rev. H. C. Lewis Hooper, who has agricultural land, and the fact that it 

just been appointed to All Maints’ Par- is being under lease for the timber pre- 
ish, Cedar Cove, is an ex-sergeant major vënts its being taken up and settled,
of the R. N. W. M. P;, and served as An order frqm the department a year
squadron-sergeant-major of Strath- ago, compelling the timber company jto 
cona’s Horse during the Boer war. He clear the land within two years has
wears the medals both for that cam- been paid no attention to, and pn ex-
palgn and for the Riel rebellion. tension of four more years is being

asked. This means that if the exten
sion is granted, it will retard settle- | 
ment of the lgnds—which are within 
the Dominion railway belt—for another 
five years. This the residents of Rose- 

con- dale are anxious to prevent and hence 
the petition and their appeal for sup
port. The petition will also be 
dorsed by the municipal council and 
then forwarded to the department at 
Ottawa, through the representative for 

Vancouver’s Amateur Operatic So- the riding, 
clety, which is now producing Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s "Pinafore,” will in all 
probability visit the East to compete 
for the Earl Grey trophy. V

An official announcement has been 
made at New Westminster that don- 
structlon of the B. C. Electric Railway 
company’s extension to Fraser Mills 
will begin on June 30.

. Alferd E. Lauder , of Vancouver Is 
credited by the press of that city with 
the invention of a flying monoplane the 
dlsttnguiahing features of which

against the B. C. Telephone Co.
y « — ;

ty claim
7 E

u
3-%

Stirttn Y-ulc of; 
augurated . an gut 
between' Ashcroft

%- - . , appear
to be duplications of the Gibson air
ship invented by a Victorian.

-O. auiDiici - tol
Portland Canal

dnesday 
of Mr. 

e Luolla
y and Aid .J. S. Bryson and 

Miss Lu Frazee.

New Westminsters city council has 
passed a bylaw providing 
remuneration for thfe mayi 
dermen.

Martin Koswick will be tried at 
Fernie Saturday for felono.usly cut
ting and wounding his brother with 
an axe. He is charged on four pounts 
and has elected for speedy trial.

North Vancouver’s reeve claims that 
no difficulty will be experienced in 
floating the bonds and providing for 
early construction of the Second Nar
rows bridge.

The Fort George Tribune announces 
that there are two,classes of men who 
should not go to Fort <»eorge—those 
who are looking for work and those 
who are -broke.

Vancouver’s Ward V Conservatives 
are contemplating the erection of a per
manent club house.

G. Kellogg, a Honolulu poultryman, is 
going into poultry farming on a large 
scale in the vicinity of Nelson.

The establishment of docks at Pow
ell river mouth is under consideration 
by an English shipping firm.

The contract ' for the new Nelson 
tramway system stipulates that It shall 
be in operation withig forty days.

Roy G. Clunls, à y<&mg- tough of Van
couver,- has been sentenced to thtoee 
years’ penitentiary service fdr bur
glary.

Excellent progfeis'is being 
tree-planting in the ...Grand Fqrks dis
trict. Major Stewart alone is setting 
out 1,500 trees on* Christina Lake.

Messrs.M. A. /Jull and F. D._ Todd 
are to lecture op the care of poultry 
and of bees respectively at Nanaimo 
this evening.

C. P. R. telegraphers West of Win
nipeg, have presented a request for 
higher salaries that is virtually an 
ultimatum to the company.

The1 Sunday School Association of 
eastern British Columbia has been in
vited to hold its next session at Ver
non.

r - a sm? 7
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Company’s mine at St*tvart, and there 
is great excitement in the northern 
mining town, according to advices 
ceived yesterday.

The news from Stewart will doubt
less Increase the boom which com
menced some time ago with' regard to 
this district. Advices from the north
ern camp are to the effect that Henry 
Thomey, foreman of the company’s 
mine, arrived in Stewart jiist. before 
the last steamer sailed with samples 
of free gold ore found in the drift on 
No. 2 ledge of the George E. fclaim, 
on which considerable development 
has taken place. The rich ore was 
found at the 200-foot level. The min» 
ers there are in five feet and the ledge 
had been widened to the full width of 
the drift. When the cross-cut was 
made but two feet of ore was uncov
ered. The samples have been sent 
down and will be assayed at once.'

The discovery was to have been 
kept quiet, but the mine foreman had 
not been in Stewart an hour before 
the information had been carried the 
length and breadth of the mining 
town and there was a constant stream 
of visitors at the company’s offices to 
see the samples.

A correspondent writing from 
Stewart says: “The finding; of free 
gold, on the George E. has caused 
great excitement. There was never so, 
much excitement in Stewart since the 
camp wàs started.”

Stewart Forging Ahead
The scene of the latest mining ex

citement is at the head of Portland 
Canal, where the town of Stewart has 
been established, already well filled 
with people, and hotels and business 
blocks are under construction. Quite 
a boom has been on there for some 
months with the prospect of edntihu- 
ing. The government has provided 
>15,000 for a wharf there and Macken
zie & Mann, who have bought areas 
of land adjoining the townsite and in
terests in many of the mining proper
ties, are preparing to build a railroad 
from Stewart up the valley. •

The George E., on which the find Frank Murphy, a laborer at Stewart,
fell from a roof of a building there a 
week ago and was instantly killed, his 

y on ;> the neck being broken. His home was in 
New Brunskick.

and Moresby Island mines.

Three million feet of logs are banked Routley and Aid .J. S. Brvsi 
at Christena lake, awaiting the drive on 
Kettle river to Orient. *7

■ A town is springing up at Salmon 
River, on the United States side of the 
Portland Canal, adjoining the Canadian 
city of Stewart.

A boom is being prediétèd for this 
summer at the Franklin camp, where F.
Aug. Heinze is renewing ‘options on all 
claims held in his name?

The old unoccupied Miners’ Hotel in 
Greenwood, was burned a few nights 
ago, the loss being placed at >3,000.
The losers are the Bank of Montreal.

-Ashcroft Liberals have organized an 
association with L. McKay, president;
George Catha way, vice-president ; and 
James Murray, secretary-treasurer.

Nanaimo’s city council has decided 
that the Windsor Hotel addition in the 
Coal City violates the Fire by-law, and 
has accordingly ordered its demolition.

Rev. R. Rennie officiated at the mar
riage in New Westminster Wednesday 
of Mr. Lt. E. Snell of Vancouver and 
Miss Emily May Munro, late of Nevada 
City, Cal.

mi
Fireman Peter Ibister.. _ was 'snot

through the shoulder by a Vancouver 
highwayman Sunday night. He was 
obeying the command, “Hands up!” 
when shot. No arrest have as yet been 
made.

sexes
recognised no distinction of class, and 
did not value the sentiment of Im
perialism which did not seek oppor
tunities for service.

The Guild had been founded in 1901 
at the suggestion of Lady Edward 
Cecil, who had been shut up in Mafek
ing. About the same time the Guild 
of Loyal Women Had been formed in 
Africa, and the Daughters of Empire 
oiganized in CanAdav 

The speaker showed how the pat
ronage of the Princess of Wales had 
been obtained. When first requested 
she refused, and it was not till Lady 
Jersey and other members 
vinced her that thé organization had 
done real work, and was on a sound 
financial basis that she consented to 
give the league the prestige of her 
name.

During Mrs. Talbot’s •visit to Aus
tralia branches of the league had been 
organized in West Australia, Victoria, 
Queensland and Tasmania. In ftew 
Zealand many branches were organiz
ed in both islands. In Canada, Miss 
Talbot would not try to interfere with 
the Daughters- of the Empire, which 
vas already in the field.

Need of Education 
The need- of education which was 

one of the objects of the Victoria 
league wits' very obvious. There was 
in many places an impression among 
the young people of the colonies that 
the old country was played out. Noth
ing was farther from the truth. The 
nation had all the energy and activity 
v’hich had made it great in the past. 
rne speaker spoke of the difficulty of 
ruling India, and the other lands peo
pled by native races, and showed the 
need that the British peoples of the 
overseas dominions should appreciate 
toe responsibilities of the motherland.

Many means were taken to make 
the young familiar- with the different 
parts of the Empire. Picture talks, 
school libraries, literature, biographies 
and the Mosque of Empire were among 
these, in this work Mr. Hallam, a 
former master of Harrow, was very 
active, and 
the work, 
working 
There 
waving.

The speaker described thé social 
HOrk and said that through the league 
every traveller who bad an introduc- 
UOn t0 it could be brought Into touch 
not only with the home life of Great 
oritain but could be placed where he 
wouid have the best opportunities of 
gaming. ■■ 
teachers 
instanced..

re-

Before the Fire Commission at Nelson 
numerous representative lumbermen 
testified that risks on their industrial 
plants are as a rule carried outside the 
province on account of the 
charges made by the local 
ers.

increased 
mayor and al-

cessive2unu

I IIhad con-

illI1

soon as the necessary surveys, some of 
which have already been made, are 
completed. The route map of the line, ! 
a plan showing the general trend of 
the railway, has already been filed 
with ‘the government and a party of 
surveyors has taken the field to run 
the location lines. The portion of the 
railway to be built this summer is de
signed to open the proerty at the head 

, of Burrard inlet and along the north- 
j ern shore opposite Port Moody for in
dustrial purposes.

1

Harry Wells of Wardner, had an ex
ceedingly close call in the company’s 
machine shop" last Monday afternoon, 
his clothing catching in the machinery 
and he being left in an instant with 
nothing on him jeaye his boots and a 
torn collar. Dr. King is Ww attend
ing him, but no bones are broken*7 and 
an early recovery is looked ftor.

Nelson’s school board has notified the 
city council of the Kootenay city that 
action will be taken for slander falling 
a withdrawal by the council of the 
pression “wrongful appropriation” 
tained in a resolution of last January 
in reference to certain Bishop Dart’s Condition 

Rt. Rev. John Dart, Bishop of New 
Westminster, is still very ill. He was 
stricken with paralysis several days 
age. Last night Rt. Rev. Bishop Per
rin received a wire regarding his con
dition which reads as follows: 
apparent suffering. Very weak, but 
semi-conscious.” Prayers will be of
fered today at Christ Church Cathed
ral for his recovery.

monjsys which 
the school board received through a 
property sale.

A body believed to be that of an old 
man named Shahsten, who disappeared 
three or four months ago, was found on 
Monday morning at Barren Island by 
Japanese fishermen.

made with

“No
Donald D. Mann, Canada’s financial 

and industrial king, is expected soon to 
visit the Portland Canal district, in 
which he is so heavily Interested, and 
it is assured that the people will 
cord him a king’s welcome, for 
haps no other man has given the camp 
such impetus and brought it so prom
inently before the eyes of the financial 
world. His investments there during 
the next year will run Into millions of 
dollars. The following interview which 
was given by him recently in Toronto 
shows the degreee of faith he has 
placed in this district:

“I have bought,” he said, “control of 
4,368 acres of mining land in Northern 
British Columbia. The property is lo
cated along the Bear river, considerably 
north of Prince Rupert and the main 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
north of the Portland Canal. Surveys 
already made have shown remarkably 
rich deposits of gold, silver, lead and 
some copper. Besides this there 
several timber limits and townsltes. 
Several eastern capitalists, American 
and Canadian, are associated with me 
in this venture, but I will have the 
control.

“A party of engineers who built 
wharves in Cape Breton for the Can
adian Northern Railway will leave Tor
onto for Vancouver in a few days. 
They will have charge of the construc
tion of the company’s ore and passen-

6ftfree gold was made, is one of eight 
cHtixns owned toy thef Ste^a^t Mining 
and/ Development- Company 

"*dmi side of èlécier Greek.
That other finds may be anticipated 

hr this district is indicated in the 
summary of a report issued for the 
provincial government by Herbert 
Carmichael, assayer, in which he 
said:
ground that either has not been pro
spected at all or only in a very hur-

W4*®a*nUnjn$|y fitted for 
A ;aerie*' #f lectures to 

organized.
was no jingoism or empty flag

Attempt to Steal Launch
An atempt to steal a smal lmotor 

launch from Its moorings at a Belle
ville street wharf and pilot lt appar
ently to San Juan was only frustrated 
by heavy weather which prevailed a 
few days ago. The launch was the 
property of J. H. Grant and was taken 
from the wharf and rowed outside the 
harbor, the thief or thieves evidently 
being unable to work the engine. Near 
the outer wharf the weather must 
have been too rough, as the little 
craft was found by W. A. Raymond 
tied to the rocks just beyond the outer 
wharf. Mr. Raymond notified the po
lice, who communicated with the 
owner of the missing property.

Gustav H. Newlands, an employee of 
the Bank of B. N. A. at Winnipeg, has 
been arrested at Fernie, charged with 
obtaining sundry sums of money by 
fraud, using a bogus “accepted” stamp 
to negotiate valueless checks.

Among recent Vancouver weddings 
have been those of Miss Hen
rietta Louise Montgomery to Mr. H. 
R. Lennox and Miss Rosa L. Allen to 
Mr. David S. More.

Langley residents have organized a 
district board of trade, electing C. H. 
Stuart-Wade honorary president, W. 
H. .Rawlinson president, Reeve Poppy 
vice-president, and J. E. Sellers 
tary-treasurer.

“There still remains ample

"ried and superficial manner, and the 
country iatv the" tieàd of Bear River 
and between. Bear Riater.«and American 
Creek seems to promise a return for 
careful prospecting., B The, districts at 
the head of Salmon River and Marmot 
River nhve also hardly byen touched, 
while much unknown ground lies at 
thè head of Hastings Arm pf Observa
tory inlet ;; ; v :V

“The government has dealt gener
ously with the district in providing 
transportation, facilities, and the out
look for this section of, tl$e ..province 
is such that there is every reason to 
believe that the faith thus Shown has 
not been misplaced.”

Burglars are operating extensively in 
Prince Rupert, which The Optimist at
tributes to the wide-open-town policy. 
The establishment of Lynch Bros., the 
Christlansen-Brandt Co., and Crombles’ 
have recently been visited and both 
money and goods, stolen.

■Mi"s Talbot told of how Mr. Bal- 
jur and Mr. Chambçrlafffi Jiad wel- 

toe Canadian teachers who 
ü.enJ- t0 South Africa after,, the war. 
r, D;"'ning street, and hoW In their 

v!»ft they, had been enter- 
km'u" by the -League, At this end

QL< i-eriencst
beautiful Stitt *?

L. H. Beeck, of Vancouver, is pre
paring a report as to the preferable 
methods to be adopted in providing 
Chilliwack with a sewerage sustem.

The Ç. P. R., will build fruit packing 
houses at Vernon and Summerlandi a 
freight shed at Kelowna, and concrete 
cold storage at Stcamous.

secre-

, Word has been received at New West
minster of the death of John Ledger- 
wood, an employee of the Canadian 
Pacific Lumber Company’s Mille &t AssistancCTias promised by both-
Port Moody, who met his fate by being Dominion and Provincial governments 
cs?ught .in the belting just as the ma- in connection with the proposed re- 
chtnery started up after dinner, at. 1 stocking of the Kootenay lakes with 
o’clock t<ÿay, and being carried against trout, 
a pulley, where his head was badly 
crushed. His fellow workmen endeav
or >d to extricate him from his predica
ment, Imt. ttoe belt was travelling with 
such force that they were unable to cade divisions. One of these la expect- 
sbve his life. ed to reach Kamloops today»

The benchers of the Law Society 
have decided to arrange foj a special 
meeting In Vancouver to confer with 
the students who are pressing for the 
establishment of a law school in the 
Terminal city.

The New York Supreme Court de
cided on March 11th that John Krause, 
who sued the Brewers’ Union demand
ing reinstatement, had lost his case. 
He had secured membership by using 
a forged certificate to the effect that 
he was a competent and honorable man 
at his trade. The decision was for the 
union In every particular. The case 
excited a great deal of interest in 
eastern trade-union circles.

... 3ve jjlty.. 
Rocke Robertson siSok* 
of the love Canada bo

A. O. Powell, of Seattle has been ap
pointed arbitrator in the dispute be
tween the City of New Westminster 
and the engineering firm of Hermon 
and Burwell, in connection with the 
fees charged by the latter fqr work 
the Coquittam pipe line.

?a
this Eleven new locomotives of the large 

Atlantic type are ordered by the C. P. R. 
Tor service on the Thompson and Cas-

** 'ak/ïBtr AW<plà^'l>buTWnonl‘

Mr*. Sidney Child,' oCBecklèy, Sim- 
coe street,’ Jett on-Friday lest for 
Berkeley, Qsllfftrni&^qjr ja two months 
holiday trip. -
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mu TAM PATTEN 4I0T AFRAID ▼RAILWAYS HELP PEDDUN6 COCAINE Lane has adopted this policy of high-] 
er class horses on account of the 
higher, prias, of land. He believes that 
while It might be well to go in for the 
poorer horse when land 'was «cheap, 
now thatiland has so greatly increased 
In price, the wise horseman has got to 
handle thé better animal. Mr. Lome’s 
forman. à Mr. Flemming, who lias 
charge • of all his 'horses will 
go to France in a few weeks and bring 
bredsthlS excelIent brand ot pure-

wh*»t and Cotton Operator Is Still 
Most Emphatloally on Bull Side 

of Market
Sohaatlen Caused at Philadelphia By 

Àriïet of U. 8. Inspector of 
Drugs.

Columbia
Double-Disc
Records
for
April

R_U
/ BADLY INURED . ’v

IS CALLED HOMECHICAGO, April 8.—James,A..Patten 
returned from his New York trip today 
and appeared on the floor of the board 
of trade just at the minute when the 
government estimate of the wheat crop 

ti r T was being posted.
I nrown Trom I r&P at rIVG Swinging hjs arms in a characteristic

Thirty O'clock Had Not Ré-
Aj r\ i [at this time. I believe the country will

gained Consciousness at ral*.e 60’0##i000 buahela less winterTL A . I grain than last year.”inree A, Ivli ! Th® °rowd, however, was inclined to
give an attentive ear to Secretary Wil
son's report, for the market was pound* 
ed down early two cents, while the bull 

_ , I leader was talking. When asked about
Thrown from his, trap when his cotton, Mr. Patten said: 

horse shied at a passing auto at the " don’t know anything about cotton.
of Vancouver and Maclure N wTI^L'' w?at they te“ me In greets. Captain R. G. Tatiow. £te KS tÏÏTS % «

Minister of Finance and Agriculture rest °* them are so scared by a little 
in the McBride Government, sustained break ln the market that they have for- 
mjurles which may yet prove fatal, gotten their names."
The accident occurred at 5:30 o’clock 
Friday afternoon, and up until the Liquor Hours in Levis
hour of going to press Captain Tatiow QUEBEC, April 8.—A bvlaw 1* «t 
had not regained consciousness. present before the municipality of the
a£T?inr Tatl™ had iuBt drIven his town of Levis. and frSm app^mnœS 
sister-in-law. Miss Gamble, of Van- is almost certain of being nassed to 

■ £°bve,r; ‘.° tha nurses home, Vancou- close all bars from ten o^kSk' Jo 
wh5re ns left her to pay a seven. The license holders arenra! 

be drove on to the Cornwall testing against the bylaw being nassed
residence on Courtnay street. He ln- ----- :___ 1 - y * D ng paesed’
tended waiting there until time to Leg Output Increases
meet a^JeVandnephëw en^te'oî," rnVAN<r?UVER, April S.-Durlng Feb-
on a visit from Ireland. In turning RHH='h ‘n®, ,COaff ovtput of l°»s ln 
the corner to go down Maclure street , h ,<t.Unibla waa 260 per cent, 
the horse shied at a passing motor 1 th.an durlng the corresponding
car, causing the trap to swerve against ^ tei?f‘y*ar’ “d March and April 
a telegraph post. Captain Tatiow was STL keepin* ,up the record. Dining thrown out upon hisl“t8ldeheavTlyl ^?,b™a7 a?d Maroh this year the 

The accident was witnessed by Miss °utpat bas been forty million feet per 
Gambie and by E. J. Murray who, in 1 month’ 
charge of a. Victoria Transfer delivery, M .
wagon, happened to be passing. Heat New York's Big Outlay :
once ran to the rescue of the injured NEW YORK, April 8.—The board of 
man, called the ambulance from the estimates today voted unanimously to 
transfer stables, and had him convey- set aside 860,060,060 for'new subways 
ed to the Jubilee Hospital, whither Dr. Of this sum 813,000,000 will be pfovid- 
O. M. Jones had already been sum- ed forthwith under the city’s predent 

Joiiea, at °nce made an borrowing capacity, while 8*7,000,000‘ 
examination and did all in his power will be made available by special 
^°™Abe, injured gentleman. legislation. The board also voted more

The Injury appears to have been to than 86,500,000 for- new schools and ad- 
the head and left side, the fall being ditions. ana ad-
extremely severe and the concussion to 
the brain great. Dr. Jones would not 
speak of the extent of the injuries 
pending a later examination.

Captain Tatiow, since his retirement 
from office, has been living quietly in 
this city, devoting his time to his 
ranch at Finnerty’s Beach, to riding 
and driving. The time has been occu
pied as a holiday following his labors 
in the office which he held for such a 
considerable period. E. J. Cambie, 
who left yesterday morning for Al
berni with R. Marpole, was summoned 
back at once.

RHlLADKLPteA, April 8.—A sense- 
tional development in the investigation 
Of the pharmaceutical board which til 
carrying on a crusade against the illegal 
sale of cocaine was made today by the 
arrest of Benjamin P. Ashmead', u. 8. 
government Inspector of drugs for the 
port of Philadelphia, who was arrested 
on a warrant charging him with being 
connected with the traffic.

The warrant

I

;■ SWEET PEA CULTU:
[Grand Trunk Pacific Taking 

Landseekers to Edmonton 
„ District — English Families 

on C.P.R. Ready-Made Farm

At this tipie of the year with t 
ing of the days'and the increasing 
the sun, when verdant life is 1 
aroused from its long winter sleep, 
the beautiful in nature begins to I 
for the beautifying of the home si 
in the way of boulevards, green 
flower beds. It is difficult to cd 
pastime more healthful and récréai 
ly afld physically ; more elevating 
ly and morally, than the cultivation 

To assist nature in ministering t 
of this new creation, to watch it gr, 
apparently inanimate seed into 
branch and develop into the full J 
crowned with magnificent bloom] 
ones bosom sentiments, the purest 
aspirations the loftiest imaginable 
be appreciated only by those who ! 
enced them.

Important Business in England 
Requires His Presence—No 
Statement by General Otter 
Had Any Influence

HOUSTON'S SUCCESSORI
Price, each, 85c

The Fort George Tribune, already 
th"e most fatuous, although onê 

of the youngqst newspapers of Western 
Canada, la (according to.lgte arrivals 
from the CariBoo country) likely to be 
in the near future the subject of curi
ous litigation, . which . must prove of 
particular interest to newspapermen, 
who aré wholly concerned.

Few require to be reminded that the 
Tribune is the paper founded by the 
late John Houston, and regarded by 
him as, the tnagic Instrument by which 
the adverse fates of the veteran print- 
er» editor and publisher were in the 
end to be completely conquered. In 
making the Tribune an agency of 
power In and for the community.

Jous*on*s enthusiasms were re
kindled, and for its success he really 
gave up his life—toiling night and day 
m ,a, rude, canvas-roofed shanty that 
was hone too warm for the tenancy, of 
a ynunger and much stronger man. ’ 

Houston himself, "packed" in to Fort 
George part of the Tribune plant, and 
its first issues were altogether his pa- 
tient handiwork, the veteran, when hi» 
land notices” began to crowd m upon 

him, industriously setting nonpariel 
type- by the light of a smoky kerosene 
lamp* even, while struggling bravely 
against what what proved to be his 
fatal illness. " ’v

was swoerf by a man 
whoee name la withheld, who chargee 
taat Ashmead is the largest distributor 

D^dlars Philadelphia. 
Dr. Christopher Koch, of the state 
hoard, who la directing the crusade, said 
Oils afternoon that it was possible for 
Ashmead to obtain cocaine at 83 an 

and 8611 lt to peddlars at 88 an

peddlara. Dr. Koch said, in turn 
sola the cocaine in smaller

A different'selection on each 
side.
A8oo

“Çübanola Glide,” and ‘‘Oh, 
What I Know About 
You.”

EDMONTON, Apwril 8.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific brought its first quota of 
landseekers to Edmonton district this 
evening, when a special train arrived 
from Winnipeg with 160 landseekers, 
most of whom will take up land in this 
district This marks the first results of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Immigration 
campaign to settle.all the lands along 
Its line.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.—"Any 
statement credited to General Otter, 
Chief of the General Staff of Canada, 
criticising my ability to institute im
provements in Canadian defences, did 
not influence me to change my route 
of travel. I intended to visit Canada 
until important business in England 
made it necessary for me to cut down 
my homeward itinerary. For that rea
son I will go direct to New York and 
thence to Liverpool, I will leave New 
York not later than Aprjl 16."

This is the declaration made by Lord 
Herbert Kitchener today when asked 
if the criticisms said to ■ have been 
made by Canadian officials influenced 
him to abandon his trip to that 
country, ........

Lord Kitchener today visited the 
army posts around the bay as the 
guest of General Thomas Barry, com
mander the Northern California divis
ion of the United States army. In the 
afternoon he visited the University of 
California, and tonight - left for the 
Ydsemlte valley, -He will- return to 
San Francisco on Sunday to meet 
Lady Sarah Wilson and party, who ar
rived here at midnight tonight. Lady 
Wilson and those who accompany her 
from the north, it is said, will continue 
eastward with the conqueror of Khar
toum. A stop will be.made in Chicago,- 
and probably one other point.

. • • ----------:-----k>., , . ---------
Students Injured.

HARRISBURG, Pa., April 8,—^Eleven 
members of the MSSlt/iiavt&g club of 
the University or Peiïniylvànià and six 
mail clerks received- injuries today in a 
wreck in the Harrisburg'Yards' of the 
Pennsylvania Railway company.

1 Express Train Wrecked
UTICA, Yf.Y., April 8.—The Central 

Hudson western express No. 33 was 
wrecked a short .distance .west of 
Oriskary early today. Michael Bas
sett, the fireman, was killed. None of 
the -passengers were seriously injured.

corner
:

A8oi
“That Mësmerïzing , Men

delssohn Tune,” ' and 
“The Mississippi Stok-

«25” ma flrug at a proflt of°between 
#25 and $30, and sometimes 
ounce. $40 an

!"

Mix Schwab Denies
„ SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa.. April 

M' Schwab, president of the 
Bethlehem Steel company, today em
phatically denied the report that he 
iad purchased the Newport News ship
building company. He said he had not 
e?«teïe<î. negotiation to acquire the 
shipbuilding plants.

er.
CALGARY, -April 8.—-In the allotment 

just made of "ready-made farms,” the 
hopes of the recently-arrived British 
party and the promises of the Canadian 
Pacific have been realised. Sixteen 
families, who left England on Good 
Friday, are now residents of Bow Val
ley homes. Friends and relatives 
assisted to locate on adjoining holdings, 
jnd all state that the "ready-made 
farms" have Improvements surpassing 
theif expectations. They found in In
specting thè farms comfortable three- 
roomed dwellings on each and a flour
ishing crop of winter wheat, giving 
jrotnlse-of 26 or 80 bushels to the acre. 
Wells are being drilled, and fences are 
already built. AU that the settlers 
have to do la dej purchase furniture, Uve 
Stock, e$c. Tftesi people are entering ln-

of vgfry pronounced Success in this

A802
“Two Giddy Goats,” and 

Waltz from “The Belle 
of Brittany.”■

A809
“Rock Me to Sleep, Mother.” 

and “A Winter Lullaby."
A806

“The Larks’ Festival,” and 
“Invincible Eatrle 
March/’

Good Seed Necessary 
A history of the sweet pea frd 

A.D. 1700, when it was first intrd 
England from Sicily, on down ti 
years to the close of the last centur 
Eckfords and Burpees gave us t 
grandiftora type would be of int< 
much as we may be tempted, time 
compel us to restrain our desire ini 
tion and confine our attention to fl 
tion of this most beautiful flower. 1 

The first essential is good seed, 
several persons drew the writer's J 
the fact that their sweet peas did no] 
inquired the cause. Clearly the c] 
the fact that the seed

werel
I -o

- Insurance Commission
NELSON, April 8.—The issue be

tween the Are underwriters arid the 
insurers was Joined at the two sittings 
of the insurance commission at Nel
son yesterday. The Nelson board of 
trade lined up with the opponents of 
the draft hill proposed by the under
writers, on the ground that the legis
lation would strengthen an existing 
monopoly. The board’s cash

!.

Fletcher Bros.Compelled to Give Up
/It was While thus engaged that he 

was forced to recognize that there are 
limitations to human capability, and 
he decided to strike for "the* oùtside” 
and medical care—but not before wriN 
ing to two old printer friends—Messrs.
Buckle apd ^Mackay, of Vâncouver, to
come in and take charge of the paper -------------------------------»-------- —_____ ______ _

^Houston "hit the trail" fo'r the JUST SIT DOWN AND THINK
last, time, - while Mackay and Buckle 
dropped ev$Çything” and started post 

haste .Fdrt George In obedience to I 
the mandate.

John Houston’s death occurred a I 
few days later and his heirs—apparent- j 
ly knowing nothing of the arrange
ments made for the future conduct of 
the paper— engaged R. J.( Clarke as the 
Tribune’s new editor and manager. All 
'Parties are now on the field, JMr.
Mackay acting as editor, and with Mr.
Buckle handling also thé mechanical ! 
department, and "getting out the pa
per.” Mr. Clarke is waiting and will 
probably be compensated and released, 
this being, seemingly, the sole alterna
tive of useless litigation.-’.1$ is - much 
to be doubted if. any more suitable 
successor to John Houston could have 
been selected to take charge of the 
paper, to whose interests that veteran J What is needed in your bathroom in 
was so devote#, and as to the futpre of tîle Plumbing line. You know it is of 
which he was so characteristically op- the greatest importance, from a health 
timistic than Mr. Mackay. Hê too Point of view, then call at our show 
has tramped thfe world, with his com- room 729 Fort street .and see us about 
posing stick in hand. He has toiled the matter, 
and boiled over small Spanish type ! 
down in the Argentine, and has walked 
the long trail from Skagw^y all the j 
way to , Nome, following the call of 1 
gold and the ory for newspapers. In- 
Whitaily lie planted severalHv> | 
ing journals by th,e way as bli
the weary wilderness trail, " being I _____
jointly responsible with Hon. Dr. — ■ - 
Young for the first public journal of ™"™™ 
the Atlin district, the late-lamented i 
"Claim.” Latterly he has divided his i 
time between the nonpareil machine 
on the Vancouver - World and such 
streams as hold the wily trout! For 
fishing is his one and only vice.

x „ , was pre
sented by F. A. Starkey, and Mayor 
Selous gave reasons why In his opin
ion the fire insurance rates charged 
In Nelson were excessive. In the aft
ernoon, Mr. Giles submitted the case 
for the underwriters, and Mr. Austie 
supplemented the case for the lumber
men. It Is probable that today’s pro
ceedings will wind up the sessions for 
the Interior.

Exclusive Sale Agents in B.C. 
for Columbia Graphophones 

and Records
1231 Government Street

country.';

Canadian Stock# In London
LONDON, April 8»—-Application, has 

been made on the. London stock ex- 
change to U»t *2406,000 city of Wln-
SmiaPt-WK.»» *1.260,000 8ae- 
katchewan Cpal .Oyr cent bonds.

p A '• Khmsirs to°tfM
ORtEANti. April 8,-The camel, 

—proverbially - associated with the 
Shrlners’ order—has met with a rival. 
A carload of Mexican Éurros reached 
New Orleans last night from El Paso.

to pe ,u»ed by the Shrlners of 
that city during the coming national
Sunday °f th® order beei»mtog here

was no go 
whovbuy sweet pea seed that ha 
known merit than being cheap, canj 
to get seed of the highest germinatil 
or that which will produce the find 
bloom. v

Many ways of growing this flov 
the past two decades have been adv- 
few years ago in the Southern ai 
States, what is known as the tren- 
tem ^struck the sweet pea enthusias 
struck many of them hard before 
through with it. Trenches two or 
deep were dug, with six inches of st< 
in the bottom for drainage, the bals 
filled with alternate layers of manur 
soil. This method had not been in vc 
years when a great cry arose. B 
struck the sweet peas—something n< 
of before. Rev. W. T. Hutcheson, 
pea expert, was the first to direct at 
the feâuse. He declared that the 
system, which Was nothing short of ;

debilitated the successive 
of the plant by forcing it into an 
growth, that it was susceptible to at 
disease ,and had not sufficient vitalit 
stand it.

We in Canada

aHAMILTON TO FlY 
IN IS CITY

0. M. MARPOLE IS
v:

Beaton and Robfaod by Arab*
a -S aUack**by 

Arab boatmen on an EnglUq priest 
and four American students whom 
L?„e,y,„Were J°n^eylng to a steamer at 
Haïra, on the Palestine coast, on Sun- 
?ay'. ,Tbe victims were beaten and 
badly Injured and their pockets rifled 
because they refused to pay exorbitant 
charges. The .British and American 
consuls are making an Investigation.

Famous Aviator With Glen 
Curtis Biplane Will Make 
Ascents Here on Thursday 
Next.

Big Land Deal in Kootenay
NELSON, April 8.—One of the lar

gest land deals in the history of the 
Kootenay has just been put hrough, 
J. L. Hirsch, of Nelson, purchasing 
from John B. Winlaw ,a lumberman, 
of Winlaw, 3,000 acres between Win- 
law and Perry, on the Slocan River. 
The price i?aid is $80,000. The tract 
is the full width of the valley and 
comprises the tôwnsite" of WinlaW. It 
is all arable and the greater part has 
been logged. It will be subdivided.

ivVice President of E, & N, Rail
way Making Personal In
spection of Construction on 
Alberni.Extension

Hie Career
Robert Garnet Tatiow was born on 

Sept. 6th, 1866, at Scarva, Co. Down, 
Ireland, "the son of John Garnet Tat
iow and Anne Tatiow, his wife, both 
of Co. Cavan, Ireland. He was edu
cated at Cheltenham, England He 
marired in April, 1893, Miss E. M. 
Gamble, daughter of H. J. Gamble, 
C.E., of Vancouver.

He was formerly a captain ln -the 
First Prince

iUuW’Tpiy

Charles K. Hamilton, the aviator,
... „°l ^KiSir'i?r vsys

to the legislature in icq. »»n I fhe bind man is assured, George. C, eîected to tiie "gislature at tS? Johnkon, bf the Curtis Hamlltdn Com- 
èral élections in 1900 and re-elected in |Pany “JAved in the city last evening 
1903. He was chairman 3 A- t0TS® a/Jan^ments.
ebuver Parks Board for eight vears Tickets will be placed on sale as 

He was appointed Minister of ^ri- tied0 &B ^ Scene of 016 fllghts Bet”
Gevernmdnt «3° ind^rotataej'nl «amiiton will fly high, fly low. He
tast’yrar " ^“orme^Snacu" h°f SL ^“wfll See wTh°an auta'and 

instituted the annual projetaiYex® W‘F m^k® fllSht?,wlth anX My who
hlblt oL fruit in Great Brito n I volunteers -as well as wfth a local

__________ n’ | newspaperman. If more than one

BUILDING OF V. V. & E.

For the purpose of making a thor
ough personal inspection of the work 
In progress on the Alberni extension 
of the E. and N, railway, to look into 
the question of icftarlng a portion of 
the right-of-way jfor the Çomox Une, 
and to aeceftBin Wow the land clearing 
OMtAUons are acmmelng.i R. M. Mar- 
pote, Wce-presidsflt of the Island rail
road, left the city on Wednesday and 
Is expected back -today or Sunday. Ac
companying hlm I* H. E. Beasley, su
perintendent of tiifc road.

-While it is known that the tour in
clude* a visit to Alberni, the western 
terminus qt the mew line now "in 
course of cqnstAiet|pn, lt is not certain 
whether Mr. lfar|âe intends continu
ing his trip through the Comox valley. 
It is thought like!» that He will, inas
much as the company has announced 
Its Intention of proceeding .with the 
work of clearing; the right-of-way for 
the projected extension of the road 
ward* the north ejjd of the island.

Hats Off Durmg 8ervic,a 
BRANTFORD. Ont, April 8 — The 

Ladles’ Aid 8oeK#y of the Colbome 
street Methodist tenûrch has inaugu
rated a crusade for the removal of 
hats by women during church services* 
On Supd&y next the members will re
move their headgear and will expect 
all others to follow their example.

Loses Both Foot
^REGINA, April 8.—K. Connelly, an 
Englishman, was brought to Regina 
today In, -a serious... condition, 
winter he had his feet frozen, and 
since that time he had never had his 
clothing or shoes off. The result was 
that his feet are in a horrible condi- 
tlom He will lose both feet above the 
ankle. It is one of the most revolting 
cases in the experience of local medi
cal men.

Engineer Killed
WHEELING, * W. Va., April 8.—In a 

head-on coJlisipn early today between 
two freight trains on the Bf & O. 
raldroad dt Roneyfa Point, elghC miles 
east of here. Engineer Nash was kil
led, and four trainmen seriously, in
jured. One of the locomotives was 
thrown over into Wheeling Creek and 
the other to the opposite side in a 
field. Both tracks were heaped high 
with debris. A misunderstanding of 
train orders Is assigned as .the cause 
of the wreck.:

Ki.lled jit Michel Mjne “
FERNIE, April 8—George Possi, an 

Italian, aged about 20, and single, was 
killed yesterday afternoon at No. 5 
mine, Michel, owned by the* Crow’s 
Nest Pass Goal 
engaged as a tracklayer and was put 
on repairing a track in the Slip when 
a fall of the roof occurred, bunding 
him completely. He was got out as 
quickly as possible, but life was ex- 
tlnct.
in® the old country whom he was sup
porting.

Hayward & DodsLast g<Sanitary Plumbers 4 
--- -v= - 927 . FORT STREET 

Opposite Skating Rink 
Phone 1864

azes on

I
were more fortune 

summers are cooler than in the 
States. Nevertheless, even in this cc 
trench-grown sweet peas were to d 
their own kind, the time would s<3 
when the sweet pea as we know it todj 
be known no more forever. But as 
tem is not now in vogue among coi 
growers, those who buy their seed mi 
practice it on a limited scale here in tl 
climate.

Cement Company In Trouble
CALGARY, April 8.—The Western 

Canada Cement and Coal ofnpany, 
which owns the Exshaw works, is in 
financial difficulties and 4he plant is 
passing Into the hands of a receiver 
who will be appointed in a few days. 
The debenture holders and bondhold
ers will continue to run the plant as 
heretofore, and nq change will be 
made 1» -the outside working of the 
Institution. ■ ■

lady volunteers; the high flyer will be 
chosen by lot,

The machine used is the fartions 
_ Curtis eight cylindered bl-plane with
Progress Made on East Side of Hope which Curtis, the aviator, made his 

Mountains—Penticton end Oro- flights in Europe and on this conti- 
villo Branch. I nent. It carries twelve hundred

------------ I pounds of dead weight. Its lowest
PRINCETON,-April 8.—A good start speed is f°rty miles an hour and its 

on construction work on the V. V. ft highest is seventy miles.
E., has been made on the eighteen-mile 
section of railway from Princeton west I Murdered His Partner

F‘a'", naar the eastern slope of NORTH BAY, April 8—Walter Ross, 
Iaountalna- The sections east charged with the murder of his part- 

and west of the mountains will be built ner, Percy Parkinson, in a shack at
bywL«fWnf SpLtov!2. & ?/' Ramore on December 8 last was yes-

west or t^rmceton the sub-contràcts terday afernoon found guilty of mur-
V ÏSX?v,been^a^a^? to James WeIch» J- der after an hour’s deliberation by 

McPhee, Fred Wilson, J. McPhee and the jury.
Madden & Hankison. No less than nine 
construction camps have 
lished. J. Wilson Is driving 
foot tunnel near

WHALER KA'RLUK HAS
A VALUABLE FREIGHT

Company. He wasto-
Has Whalebone Worth $100,000 and 

Fur* Worth $15,000 on Board in 
the Arctic. Preparing the Trench 

As early in the spring as the grout] 
worked select a part of the garden 
good drainage and plenty of sunsW 
not on the south side of a high board 
wall), and there dig a trench about ] 
wide and as many deep. Into this piJ 
al quantity of well rotted manure 1 
equal quantity of earth, and mix well 
Mix until it looks like earth, after whi 
it down firmly with the feet. Repea] 
tu about two inches of the top. If « 
can be obtained it is preferable to ml 
mixmg with the top layer of earth.

Haying prepared the bed, run tJ 
through the "centre about four inches i
tb °i ideep' ®ow the seed evenly b] 
tnickly, say, one ounce to every fifteel 
anil, in order to ensure a good stand, 3 
the young plants are well started if <] 
preferable to quantity—that is if the ]
ne!\und finest type of bloom is desi 

ut the plants to stand one in a place a 
tttches apart in the row. Cover 

i two inches of fine soil, firmi] 
™Ptttg) down well with the foot oJ 

ot the hoe.

Twenty thousand pounds of bone, 
worth 8100,000, and furs valued at 816,- 
000, are stored in the hold 
Stream whaler Karluk, Capt S. F. Cottle, 
which is wintering at Herschel Island 
ln the Arctic ocean, according to mall 
advices received at San Francisco from 
the Far North by Stabens and Fried
man, the outfitters. The Karluk and 
the .schooner Rosie H., Capt F. Wolki, 

the only vessels in the icëlocked 
waters this season. The latter was 
on her way to Banks land, where she is 
wintering, when she fell in with the 
Karluk, transferring 5,000 worth of 
furs and the mail to the steamer.

The mail received left Herschel is
land on January 11, and was carried 
by the Northwest Mounted Police to 
Dawson, where it arrived March 16. 
It was previously reported thAt the 
schooner Rosie H., which is owned by 
■Stabens and Friedman, was crushed 
in the ice between Point Barrow and 
"Herschel island, but Capt. Wolki writes 
that the vessel was not badly damaged. 
A broken rudder was the most serious 
consequence.

New Train Service
nelson, April 8.—An important 

addition to the CJP.R. pasèsnger ser
vice has gone Into effect this week. 
An extra train has ben placed on the 
line from Spokane to Curaon Junction. 
This conects with the westbound train 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass line, thus 
^making .Spokane and Nelson only a 
day apart both ways. Previously the 
eastbound “Crow" train made connec
tions from Spokane, but the service 
from Spokane to Nelson required a 
day’s wait at the pont of junction.

-,— ---------- O----------------
Dead Men bn .Payroll

NEW YORK, April 8—Dead men 
are still on the city payrolls, sq. Com
missioner Fosdlck, of the department 
of accounts, reported to the mayor to
day. In one Instance, he said, the 
man who is filling a dead man’s shoes 
is also drawing pay ln pis own name. 
The commissioner believes the two 
Instances he has dlscoveréd are part 
of an extensive system, and he accuses 
a Tammany district leader of engin
eering one of the frauds. Evidence 
has been placed In the hands of the 
district attorney.

He leaves a widowed mother
of the

Bidding For Grain Traffic.
WASHINGTON, April 8.—In what is 

believed to be an effort- to. divert some 
of the export grain traffic, which 
ally moves through Canada, to some of 
the Atlantic seaports in the United 
States, the trunk lines operating from 
Buffalo to the seaboard have filed re
ductions in their grain tariffs with 
the interstate commence commission. 
The reductions will apply only to 
grain for export. Reductions have re
cently been made on the Canadian lines, 
over which the commission has no 
Jurisdiction, and the rates filed today 
by the American roads are to meet 
that competition.

usu-
been estab- 

a 1060-
Federation May Join -

I DENVER, Colo., April ‘8.—Receipt of 
equipment comprises two donkev In w.W8 at tbe Western Federation of

wo™kIefordmb:lt0roefnteht d?tHstœa8 The m^TceriSm 'It" raid^toaTtoS

^toTFdf‘n srkL: «ssæs:
*k n has disappeared and summer United Mine Workers of America will 

prevails. . | be successful. 1
J- & E- survey party In charge 

of Mr. C. F. Russel Is now engaged in
P^ntlIctona r *a JaÂlWay bletween I BELLEVILLE, April 8.—Crowded
to OtoIiha W» V * °fi °kana^an Lake houses greeted Jack Johnson, the 
& E railwkJ^o hfhaiPYlnt °? the V- Vl Pugilist, who gave sparring exhibitions 
*5; ^JVayT>on4 the lnternational boun- with "Kid” Cutler. Johnson, in a 
thlf thP riwolî w 1 generaI1y known speech, claimed that he had always 
6 k «1 0rea?, Northern Is now engaged been on the level, had met all the best 
in building- a line from Orovllle to Wen- men in the ring, and had done every- 

016 centre of the fruit-growing thing the sporting public had asked 
district on the Columbia river and a him to do. The coming battle, he 
station on the main line of the Hill hoped, would be a fair fight, man to 
road. The route is down the fertile man*
Okanagan valley. The contract for
building the road from Orovill© south to Trade In Canada.
Brewster, where the Oaknagan river en- NEW YORK, April 8.—Dun’s week- 
ters the Columbia, has been awarded to î? review of trade tomorrow will say.
Messrs. Guthrie A Co., of St. Paul. Fif- Despatches from Canada continue to 
teen miles of .roadbed* south from Oro- exPrees the utmost satisfaction re- 
ville have been graded already. The gardin6 the outloo-k and state that the 
distance between Orovllle and Brewster I Ih?y®Jnent of merchandise is extremely 
is about 70 miles. Once Wenatchee is 8atisfactory. The drygoods men re
linked up with the V. V. & E system ConsI»derable sorting activity, and
east of the Hope mountains, the Great \ *8 ^ very good request, while
Northern system will enjoy an alter- ®ale®men are sending in
native" route between vnnenur 1 fairly good orders for fall and win-eastern joints 7 Vancouver and ter staples. Prices show little change

and are firm, and remittances are quite _________ n ________ ... ^ , ...
----------------- satisfactory. Failures in Canada num- v ” ~7 Alberts Cattle Shipments

her 22, against 21 last week, 27 the , , V uv<>r Morder Tr,ala CALGARY, April The month of
proceeding week and 22 last year. VANCOUVER, April 8.—Two cases March has been a record one jn the

_ ;———-o------- -------  murder and two. of attempted mur- 8hlpment of Uve stock from' Alberta,
Buffalo Steel Men Complain n®r are among the 16 cases which E* C. Mullen, general livestock

WASHINGTON, April 8.—The Laca- have so fax been set down by the agent f°r the C.P.R. Though the 
wanna Steel Company and four other *-rown for hearing at the spring as- movement to the east has been ^row- 
independent steel and iron concerns 8l*ea' JüIla Lewis, colored, long reel- '?? during the past five years, the 
with mills at Buffalo, N.Y., today ne- dent ln this city, and Charles Edward ah,Pmenta to the west are growing 
titloned the Interstate comerce com- Lototedt, a native of Sweden, for the HESS’" T!here la greater demand ln 
mission to reduce the rates on coal pa8t Xear working at Prince Rupert ®rtttsh Columbia foi* Uve stock than 
and coke from the Cohnellsvllle eta- mu,t answer for the most serious' -T . Eastern Canada, and this 
tion in Pennsylvania and to forbid orlme ln the calendar, the former be* stSfL. ,a = will continue until the 
further advances in freight rates ing accused ot shooting and killing her va,lay* in British Columbia can’ sup- 
which are alleged to be threatened, paramour. Peter Scurry, colored, and p y *he L0cal.,?,eman1' The eastward
The Pennsylvania and eight other rail- the Swede with murdering his wife jlmurov"*VeiY1*1 about May' l. Importing French Horaes.
roads operating out of ConnellsvlUe in a like manner In the G. T. P. city wpre CALGARY April S —George Lane
are named as defendants. The com- two months ago. On the two charm. . months, and every Indication haa made arranaementa fnr f-1.-
plalnt alleges that the present rates of attempted murder, Thomas Larkin satîsfactoiw ^ne rnr°ttZUrr>tDh? "iv?1 pure Percheron mares from -Franc? 
on Coal and coke discriminate against and A. Martsan! will be arralened St;..-* for the C.P.R. in this They will arrive ln Alberta in a urn»*
tbe,®u**ato steel makers In favor of the Larkin for attempting to take the life ls'wrowin* ramdlvUthIy gro”)l’ and *t and be placed on Mr. Lane’s ranch 
^'tod. ftotes Steel Corporation at of T. Muir, of Vancouver, who for uséd^tor eio^ldconstummS,n’HIIinf b6et Brooks- Mr- Lane is acting In this 
f?"7' Iad;. K !• charged ln the petl- some months worked with Larkin ln tainiv hi Ti11 cer" enterprise with Gordon, Ironaldes and
t'°D .tbat,th* railroad* named have en- the Buccaneer Bay mine, and the Ital- ole the'Sm^fnrt ^f.*theuitSe pe?" Fares. Mr. Lane has already on his 
tered -into an unlawful conspiracy ian for attempting to kill a fellow dmand St,^5 ’ll®8* w111 bave to Bar U. ranch the largest band of Per- 
mfin«*CO,Ihblnîtl^n Ù' discriminate countryman. Both used revolver” ever in raisln^b^t«IVe*nr "ihll than cheron horses on the continent. The 
against the steel makers at Buffalo." their victims having narrow escape. for the,r own addition of this band will have a great

v effect upon the Alberta horse. Mr.

Colored Settlors Arriving
WINNIPEG, April 8.—Parties of 

colored settlers for the west are ar
riving over the Great Northern every 
day. These people are coming from 
the southern, states and are arriving 
in parties of twenty and thirty. They 
are going up to settle in the Maidstone 
and Edmonton districts. A party of 
about thirty arrived this morning and 
they were a happy looking croiVd. 
These people are very well off, and 
from all reports they are very indus
trious.

are
Princeton

Jaok Johnson at BelleviHe
iDispute Over Wages.

DETROIT, April 8.—The 
United railway today refused' the de
mand of its conductors and motOrmen 
to have their wages increased to thirty 
cents an hour and forty-five cents for 
overtime from the present rate of 23, 
25 and 27 cents. Arbitration has been 
suggested as a means of avoiding a 
strike, and the men have appointed John 
McVickar of .Detroit as their arbitra
tor. The men, however, insist that 
only the question of wages shall be ar
bitrated, while the company insists 
upon arbitration of the entire agree
ment between the company and the men, 
which includes a closed shop, provision.

DetroitBaseball Team la Wreck.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 8.—Again a 

railroad wreck, which more than once 
this spring has interfered with the base
ball training, overtook a major league 
team today, the players in this case be
ing the second division of the Boston 
Nationals, piloted by John J. Dovery. 
At Saxton, Kentucky, the L. and N. train 
on which the team was en route from 
Knoxville, Tenn., to Louisville,’ran into 
an open switch. None of the players or 
other passengers were hurt, but Engi
neer William Rudolph was killed and 
the fireman and express messepgerx in
jured. The baseball paraphernalia and 
baggage of the Boston players 'was 
so badly smashed that Mr. Dovery tele
graphed to Louisville cancelling the 
daÿ’s game between his team and thé 
Louisville American association teaiq.

According to a letter written by 
Capt. Cottle of the Karluk, he caught 
eleven whales from August 24 to 
September 21 of last year, before be
ing frozen in. This is considered an 
excellent haul and it Is expected that 
the whaler will-add to it before coni-

Breeders of Saddle Horses.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 8.—The 

American Saddle horse breeders' as- 
sooiatlon today
lowing officers: I _
John B. Cantleman, of Louiaville; vice 
president, Lawrence N. Jones, Loq- 
ieville; trq^aurer, * Harry Wteslnger, 
Louisville. The meeting voted to let 
the preedht rule* on registration stand 
until next January when new rules 
will go Into effect, requiring both the 
dam ahd a Ire to be registered as sad
dle horses. The association was re
ported In a prosperous condition fi
nancially.

TAKE NOTICE
That I, W. M- Harlow, by occupation, 

ing out. Both the Karluk and the J Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit- 
Rosie H. will return home next fall, isii Columbia 
Capt. Wolki says that he carried two After thirty days' (80) intend to apply 
scientists te Banksland, but he does to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
not say who they are or what their and Works of Victoria, British Colum- 
object ■ .is. Explorer Leffingweli is j Ma, for permission to purchase the foi- 
mehtloned as wintering at Flaxman’s lowing described lands:
Island, The letters report that the Commencing at a post planted at the 
crews of the two vessels are ln good Is. E. «Borner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
shape and that there have been no f thence north 60 chains to "N. E. 
deaths, tragedies or any serious sick
ness.

elected the fol- 
Preeident. Gen. The Early Period 

first six weeks of the sweet pe 
tap6 *rom Î*16 time of germination id 
th=*tf'Up Ÿ*1*1 root formation—the bill 

I tlrm foundation upon which the 
*; .superstructure is to be reared.

■ f°und the reason for the vine n 
g more than four or five inches in a 

many weeks after it first
ground,
■ At this time do not give any water. 
cJ8,1*.3 sufficient amount in the gi 
s«Pply all the moisture necessary dm 
Prnî? j the plants have beei
pivU”d ?0r fouf 'or five weeks water 
soil” ^th a lavish hand, always thd 
to m'1]? tnC'gfound, but not frequent] 
So:i , ' t*1* ground soggy. Keep the 

t0 3 dePth of several inches

>»«». ssteYffsd
snm-j161? f-he weather becomes hot J 
Pmgs fffbont the vines a layer of grd 
two inii* y°u rake your lawn), to a d 
or an!u!6S’ or half rotten manure, pinei 
excliih- ',n^ that will conserve the mois 
the c-—®' the hots rays of the sun \\| 
the pu™e tlme admitting the air, will

>ve support to the vines very earl

Finds Long Lost Daughter.
NELSON, April 8.—After a search 

lasting for 19 years Alonzo Shirley, 
who formerly owned a barber shop 
in Nelson, has found his long-lost 
daughter, who was the first child 
born In Nelson. Shirley is now a jewl- 
er in Portland. Over 19 years 
while living in Nelson, Mr. Shirley en
tered the United State 
that his wanderings carried him all ov
er the world. In later years he start- 

a search for his daughter and only 
recently .a newspaper advertisement 
and the assistance of a private • de
tective enabled him to trace her to 
Salem. Where she was married. He 
had n6t seen his daughter since she 
was three weeks old.

corner
of let -Si thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of lot 92, 
thence west 80 chains to N. W. comer 

The great rush to Fort George Has ot lDt 92, thence north 11 chains to 
already begun, according to Mr. W. F. aoutp boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
Cooke, one ot the pioneers of the new chains to place of commencement, 
city of destiny, who was John Hous- The above described land containing 
ton’s last companion, and who visited 20S acres, more or less.
Victoria yesterday, chiefly on business 
with the Government. There were 
about ten white men and no white wo
men in Fort George when Jehn Hous
ton pitched his tent there and set up 
the-first issue of the ’’Tribune"; today 
the white pqpuiation exceeds two hun
dred, and every day brings new arri
vals, the Inrush partaking somewhat 
of the character of the old Western 
American land staking rush and some
what of the typical mining stampede 
of the north. The trail has already 
broken up, the winter having been an 
extremely mild one, and news of the 
opening of navigation on the river 
may be looked for any day. "What 
Fort George needs most just at pres
ent," says Mr. Cooke, ’Is a resident 
agent of the Government, the nearest 
Government office at present being ln 
Barkerville."

appears, al
Rush to Fort GeorgeFrench Canadians Move West 

MONTREAL, April 8.—Five hundred 
French Canadian settlers left for Sas
katchewan over the Grand Trunk rail-
¥heyy 4may.ett,:Xyt£ ^nc^aT-'
dian colony established by Rev 
Father Berube, near Saskatoon 
party is well provided with

ago,

s army. After

W. M. HARLOW.
Dated March 7th, 1910.

The
money. _____  POULTRY and livestock.

YX7HITE LEGHORN AND R. L RED EGGS 
** fbr hatching. Record layers. See our 

catalogue for particulars. Dougan’s Poultry 
Farm. Cobble Hill, B.

Lake Winnipeg Steamer Burned
SELKIRK, Man., April 8 — The 

steamer Wolverine, owned by the 
Northern Fish Company, which has 
been undergoing repairs at the dry- 
dock here preparing for the opening 
of navigation on Lake Winnipeg, was 
completely destroyed by fire this 
morning. A gang of men were at work 
on the boat when the Are was discov
ered, but the flames had gained con
siderable headway and all efforts to 
check them were futile. The. steamer 
was partly insured.

HELP WANtBD—MALE.

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us. Small waste space in 
yard, garden or farm can be mad' 
produce from 816 fo 826 per week. 
Write for illustrated booklet and fut 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co , 
Montreal.
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Monkey Brand tSotp omens "‘Itdhen nteta 
•fit, steel, iron and tinwsf knives end 
locks, end nil kinds of enttocytJ SBi V-

y
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MR.
BUILDER

Let us figure with you on 
your next contract. We’re 
agents for

VANCOUVER PORT
LAND CEMENT CO./

PACIFIC, COAST GYP
SUM CO.

CLAYBURN CO„ LTD.

We can meet you both in 
quantity and quality.

Raymond & Son
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res., 376
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

R.UEAL AND <S UPU EBAHSWEET PEA CULTURE 255T»a2rs.l5£toSiPKSS; ^graJagsESg»X*» t~t«u*.>«««*«.b=„P„„mgu»
open way than is possible by any other method, currante^sèberries^sh^ben^ and h9 ^entre of thc tree open ; cut back
Poultry netting four feet high makes a very berries 8 strawberries and rasp- branches that cross one another unduly or that
good support. But in the hot days of summer " ________ _o_______ turnmwards. Light, air and sun can each then

■Î, TFC 15 liable to become so heated that it PRUNING AND TRAINING DWARF contribute its share towards a successful issue, 
will burn the tendrils. Stakes driven in the FRUIT TREE‘S Always use a sharp knife when pruning.
mn^fromery f?°r uith stout twine run " ----- Fig- 2 is a good representation of a bush-
meferabk tolLVlV CVCr six inches is . Last week notes and illustrations dealing tra™ed apP,e tree- Varieties of apples differ 
P rr-v O e nettmg- with standard pear trees were given ■ but- in m *e.lr character of growth, and should be

The Sweet Pea’s Enemies the present instance, it is desired to call atten- Pru?. accordingly. The four leading shoots
The sweet pea has but few enemies, the t*on *° tbe pruning and training of biish trees ln * ,*?,“lustration will give the reader a very- 

worst being the red spider and the green a ^orm °f fniit trees that is most popular with g°°d Jdea how a tree of bush form can be prop-
owners of small gardens, and deservedly so erly deve,oped- The pruning-knife has to be
It is not everyone that has the necessary space ________.____________
to grow many standard fruit trees satisfac- ~ -------------
tonly; but most lovers of the garden who are 
interested in fruit culture can find accommo
dation for a fairly good number of trees of bush 
or pyramidal form.

Readers should distinctly understand the 
difference between trees of bush form
those of a pyramidal character. The latter___
most attractive in appearance when properly 
pruned and trained, but considerable care and ■ 
attention are

to be kept -tolerably dry before they gain 
strength. With a good sunny window, many 
fine plants can be raised, then remove to a 
frame outdoors.

Any haphazard or slipshod fashion with 
vegetable seeds will only result in disappoint
ment. The ground is best forked over the day 
it is to be sown. A fine open mould, neither 
too wet nor dry, is best. Gardeners on a small 
scale should prepare a fine tilth of soil, raked 
level.

At this tipie of the year with the lengthen
ing of the days' and the increasing warmth of 
the sun, when verdant life is soon to be 
aroused from its long winter sleep, the lover of 
the beautiful in nature begins to make plans 
for the beautifying of the home surroundings 
in the way of boulevards, green swards and 
flower beds. It is difficult to conceive of a 
pastime more healthful and recreative mental- 
ly and physically; more elevating intettectual- 

/ lv and morally, than the cultivatibn of flowers.
To assist nature in ministering to the wants 

of this new creation, to watch it grow from an 
apparently inanimate seed into leaf and 
branch and develop into the full grown plant 
crowned with magnificent bloom awakens in 
ones bosom sentiments, the purest conceivable, 
aspirations the loftiest imaginable, such as xan 
be appreciated only by those who’have experi
enced them.

The alert gardener will take the first op
portunity of a good day to sow onions, par
snips, carrots, beets, turnips, cauliflower, cab
bage and parsley. All these will do with half 
an inch of covering. The culinary peas and 
flowering sweet peas require very early sow
ing, three inches deep. Label all seed correctly 
and give date of sowing.

Before we convict the dealer of bad seeds, 
let us consider if we have done justice in the 
preparation of the soil and the seed bed, having 
climate and price of seed duly noted. Buy from 
reputable sed firms.—Canadian Horticulturist.

two
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Good Seed Necessary
A history of the sweet pea from the year 

A.D. 1700, when it was first introduced into 
England from Sicily, on down through the 
years to the close of the last century when the 
Eckfords and Burpees gave us the present 
grandiflora type would be of interest. But 
much as we may be tempted, time and space 
compel us to restrain our desire in that direc
tion and confine -our attention to the cultiva
tion of this most beautiful flower.

The first essential is good seed. Last year 
several persons drew the writer’s attention 'to 
the fact that their sweet peas did not grow, and 
inquired the cause. Clearly the cause lay in 
the fact that the seed was no good Those 
who buy sweet pea seed that has no other 
known merit than being cheap, cannot expect 
to get seed of the highest germinating quality 
or that which will produce the finest type of

and
are

i iSfp
I mm mnecessary if really symmetrical 

trees are to be brought into effect. Bush trees
Usually produce a good yield of fruit without * . ____________ _________ -......  . .. , .
taking up much space in the garden, and their " v" ■ ; A Pd,nt of importance in connection with
chief difference from trees of pyramidal form >1 V YSA H lMl * f f P l the application of farmyard manure is its lini-
is that they do not have a central leading shoot lted quantity. There are, it is true, several
the centre of the tree being kept open. By sources of bulky natural manures, such, for ex-
adopting this method of culture the side I ample, as accumulations of weeds, haulm, road-
branches become strong and erect. Apples . I scrapings, pond and ditch cleanings, composts,
take more kindly to this method of pruning and 1 I and the like, rich in organic and earthy mat-
training than any of the other equally popular f t®r> which may supplement the manure heaps,
hardy friiits, although they—plums, cherries j \ this assistance several acres may receive
and pears—not seldom succeed very well un- ' j j a dressing of fertilizing matter of great value,
der similar treatment. ■ -A )«■>-•: I but this must not be confused with the regular

There are simple rules of pruning which SI 1 • output of farmyard manure, which is practical-
1.—A young tree that gives promise of matinv cvery b9E*nn®r should be most careful to ob- j L ■lted bX the areas of straw, hay, and fod-

a shapely specimen as time progresses! flrSt 15 to cpt back the weakest ----------------- ----------------------- * d whlch.-11 de"ved-

sBîSS ssSf s
...h-t ;= V e o°u™ern and Middle quence. Readers who are at all observant mav ---------------------------------------------------------- besct with difficulties. It has been com-tem stnS the sw^tnJ^ e^tehtr-n^mg 7®" ---------------—-----------------------------------  have ”°ticed that when weak shoots are only puted ,that 0"e ton' of straw, when trodden

struck manv of them and lt u- , topped or cut back lightly, the shoots that sub- used to shorten back the leaders to within, say, dotvI? by cattle, saturated with moisture, and
through with it Trenches ^he^ former feeds on the under side of sequently evolve are of a very weak character, 15 mcbes of their base. If cut just above an fupplemented by food residues, will produce
deep were dug with six inrh^nf t -he leaves> turning them a dull grey color. It which means laying a bad foundation for fu- outside bud in each instance, the growths that tolJf of fresh manure, and as an acre of
in the bottonF'for [ ,tone P’a?ed Î such a minute thing that it can scarcely be *»« work. In the second place, remember will subsequently evolve will go to make a , wdl y,eld on an average one ton of straw,
filled with alternate tavm balance being detected by the naked eye. A fine spray from when pruning, to leave the bud on the outside shapely tree and also ensure the .shoots being 11 IS ev,dent that 200 acres of com will on this

- rut mannre and nch the hose applied with considerable force to the well ripened. By observing this method of or<£ «sumption give 800 tons of fresh manure. This
vears whe7 anot been ,n vogue many under side is the best remedy. Soap suds may ---- ---------- ------------- -----—--------------------- cedure there should be a good number of main 's about the proportion of green fodder to dry
struck the Bllght. had als? be usçd by those who have no system of f' -= ; —* shoots in the succeeding season, which, if hay or straw, and has'been accepted as a basis
of before "7" hC3rd Wat^0rks' . t . ,, - '=4 treated in similar fashion when winter pruning f°r est,mat,on, but must vary considerably,
pea expert was itcheson, the great The green aphis feeds by sucking the juice * if ?***£■'; Is again necessary, should bring into being a a"d ln some measure must depend upon the
die cause ' He ^ attentl°u.to fr°m the tips of the young shoots and as they fL - - \ { bush tree of good form. amount of straw cut up into chaff and used as
system which wJïothiL ^ multiply very rapidly will soon destroy all the , |§E^ ! A I" order to illustrate the evolution of a which on many farms, is considerable.
had .%•’ dcbfliteted • rt °f a hot bcd' young growth unless measures are taken to .* '4 / » tree growth in bush form, a specimen a year or J* ®° affected by the degree of fermenta-
oi thz Pllm two^J i7?St,Ve 8^ncntî,on?; prevent , A good stiff spray from the hose than the one seen in Fig.^is shown b°n and consequent loss of weight from rot-
crowth that it was , an “"natural whenever the peas are watered will keep them - , 3- It wilfSe obierved tha! Eé method ^ng’ and each qualifying circumstance seems
disease" and had not^-1°r‘tafk fro,m ,n-.?beck: they may be killed by spraying 'MB \ °f training advocated earlier in these notes r^duce- rath,=r th»n increase, the amount,
stand it’ 6 1 vltabty to with- with suds of ivory, whale oil or kerosene soap. Vf.; >•’ 4 has been continued, and that, as a result of • ^be Ç01? does not a**ow of a rigid conclu-

The cut worm is another enemy of the . » iff 7* careful pruning on the lines laid down a -cally SIOni and the principal use of the estimate is
summers are cooler th,,, ; .v c “ ,our sweet pea. In fact it is the enemy of almost excellent little tree has been brought’into cx- to show how limited is the maximum produc-
States. Nevertheless even iiTthU* S°“ther.u every plant that grows. It cuts its victims off ** 4 : 1 £. istence. The leading shoots will be cut back *>" of d“ng on a farm ; for 800 tons would
trench-grown lweet o«rjeJhl country> ,f "eaf thc ground as though done with a sharp ■■| “bnost immediately, and a shapely specimen y ^PP1^,^ tons per acre over the entire
their own kind the Ptime ^n,,Mt0«£°Pagate Î?1* bran W,U rid y°ur bed of b= thereby ensured. It is from these leaders arable land, and leave none for mead-
when the sweet oea as we know Vt T" C°^ th^m' Takc hal[ a teaspoonful of paris-green that the shape of the bush trees and their prog- If farmyardmanure is only applied once
be known nn moL 7. C k °w it tod^y would and one quart of bran, mix thorughly in the dry «MMbWWwMü:. 1 ress are made. g m four yeers, eight tons per acre is all that
tern is not now in v^imn*14 85 thlS S^S7 State jhe” ™°'"sten with water and sprinkle Fib 4 gives a fairly good.representation of 'fould be available, which is a very moderate al-
growers those who commcrrc,lal ar°und the bed where the cut worms are jfër^&ËÏÏËËÊÊÈÊfiSÈÈ&Z*. ' a bush apple tree. This is a specimen of good lowa"ce. It is, therefore, evident that only
practice’it on a limited h ^ ku°wn }9,he ..,AJ} ear,y morning hunt with a proportions, with numerous frait-spurs indi- ou^ighth of the arable land can receive aclimate. * d 1 hcrc ,n the cooler *hatP st>ck will discover him about two inches 5a.tÇd freely along the matured branches and dress,ng of surteen tons to the acre in any one

below the surface of the ground near the scene with the leaders not yet shortened back From year.’ a?d tbis points to the necessity of ap-
of his destruction. this picture it is easy to see how by a’system Portlonmg thc amount available to the best ad-

The sparrow may also be numbered among ■ of progression, a large specimen tree may be Vai™FI\
the enemies of the flower. When the plants are „ vn,,„ v u , - . . . .trained, and how easy it is to grow quite a lot Ut late years there has been a tendency to
first coming above the ground these birds will , D™ ?PPle **** with four leading of fruit even in a small garden.—D B C n [fduce the dressings to ten or twelve tons to
pull them off by the hundred in their effort sbo??s' "be latter should be cut back to The Garden. tbe acre, and as a single horse load of partally
to get at the seed below. The writer had a wlt~n x5 inches of their base; this wül ------------- -o——------- r°.tted manure weighs about iscwt, this im-
whole row almost totally destroyed before the tL* rod of gaining usually ob- SOWING GARDEN SEEDS P les dressJ"gs of from fifteen to sixteen loads
cause of the trouble was ascertained. Cover served with this form of tree. —L. Per acre- Taking the former weight, the total
the row with a strip of thin cotton or cbeesp- ________ The success of our seeds m-nerallv am?unt would serve for eighty acres of land
cloth for a few days, after which they will " ~ " upon how we treat them for germination and “Jt <JJJ®stlon 1S. where should it be be-
leave them alone. . of the shoot, so that as it develops its growth Fa,'Ures and complaints of bad seed are quite ™^17^° Cr°pS which most d«idedly

an outward turn may be ensured g =°.mniS,n'1 We are too apt to lay fault on the "of v ma"UfC are roots and wheat,
The trees nortraved in „ individual who furnishes the seed, condemning °° fs of each on a fonr-course, and eighty

sriFFF~~ "«asrri'i « lets-*Sssrassàsx
«Sssr-sarssdTier^shown. It ,s growing m good sod, and gives several holes bored in the bottom for ?n out is’ tberefore> aident that either tte rœts or
let for water, and made a convenient size, are !,wheat- must to, ®ome extent d° without it,
first-class for seeds or plants. A good layer and on this gr°und it is incumbent on the far- 
of rough leaves, rotted manure, pieces of bro- ™er to. apply it where it is most wanted. In 
ken flower pots,- oyster shells or rough ashes he\ f,rst PlaÇe .potatoes, mangolds, and any 
should be at the bottom of the pots or boxes cr°ps wb,ch are ««»nt to be carried otf
then fill up moderately firm with fine soil to xhe land ought to be dunged ; while more dis- 
withm an inch of the top. A mixture of loamy ?ant flelds’ °" wh'ch the roots are intended to 
soil, sand and leaf soil make a suitable com- • faten on ,the land by sheep, may be treated 
post. with superohosphate and other artificial man-

We have failed as yet to procure sieves UrCS" 
trom any of the leading seed firms for the pur- As to wheat, it may be unnecessary to ap
pose of grading or . sifting the soil for seed p!y yard manure when the land has been pre
sowing. For this purpose a fine mesh of mos- v,°usly thus treated for roots, but clover lairs 
quito netting will do by nailing a two-inch especially when they have been mown, ought 
board round a square of it. Chicken netting, to receive it as far as possible. If one-third of 
half-inch mesh, will also make a good sieve the root land and half the land intended for 
lor sifting soil. With boxes, a flat board will wheat get fifteen loads per acre the supply 
make an equal level for the soil ; for pots, any- wil1 be exhausted, and this seems to agree fair- 
thing round and flat is sufficient. ly with the practice of the best farmers who
• . vevy sma,! seeds> such as begonia, glox- manure the root land near the building, or
*u*a, lobelia, antirrhinums and coleus, water wherever it is intended to strip them off the 
the seed receptacles with a fine rose can an land. and as much wheat land as possible 
hour poor to sowing. A mere dusting of fine where it has not been close-folded
wdl C0Ver'"i The Size df the seeds Another consideration of importance aris-

almost determine the covering of the soil ing from the limited supply is the necessitv 
required. Begonia seed does not require any, of employing artificial manures in order to 
coleus requires very little, while castor oil make up the deficiency of home-made material
PA paieceoUft03rrhWau 7 inch ,°f Soi1' D-para^ing comparions between arfS 

A piece of glass should be laid over the seed ure and artificials are quite out of place when 
pot or box, also a piece of brown paper .be- both are not only necessary but are also mutu 
fore the seedlings appear, then gradually with- ally helpful. There can bt no doubt tha ex
draw it when the seed receptacles become very cellent root crops can be grown with super- 
dry- Lo "ot aPPly a shower bath overhead, phosphate and other fertilizers and if th's* 
but hold the seed pot halLway down in a pail are consumed on thela7db7heentoe soliL 
or tank of-tepid water The water will thor- brought into very good condition for corn 
oughly saturate the soil from the bottom, find- Examples could be readily given of wide- 
mg its way to the surface. This will be suf- lying farms in which,the fertility of more dis- 
ficient for a good many days, and better than tant and inaccessible fields has been kept un 
daily dribbles on the surface. Seedlings like for many years by’this system. P P
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A e in Canada were more fortunate as

Preparing the Trench
As early in the spring as the ground can be 

worked select a part of the garden affording 
good drainage and plenty of sunshine (but 
not on the south side of a high board fence or 
wall), and there dig a trench about 18 inches 
w ide and as many deep. Into this put a liber
al quantity of well rotted mannre and an 
equal quantity of earth, and mix well together 
Mix until it looks like earth, after which tramp 
it down firmly with the feet. Repeat this un
til about two inches of the top. If bonemeal 
can be obtained it is preferable to manure for 
mixing with the top layer of earth.

Having prepared the bed, run two drills 
through the tentre about four inches apart and 
wo deep. Sow the seed evenly but rather 

1 u } ’ Say- one ounce to every fifteen feet of 
anil, in order to ensure a good stand, and when 
the \oung plants are well started if quality is 
!!;e:Crab'e-to quantity—that is if the very lar- 
?m ^and,llnest type of bloom « desired, thin 

l the plants to stand one in a place and about 
nree inches apart in the row. Cover the seed 

, ' r"'° inches of fine soil, firming (not
of the'ho ' dOW” wel1 with th® f°°t or the flat

“Rotation of Crops’*
Do not plant sweet, peas in the same place 

two years in succession. This plant is a gross 
feeder and certain elements necessary to its 
proper development become exhausted. But a 
year’s rest will restore these needed elemepts 
so that the ground may be used for this pur
pose every alternate time.

The best time to prepare the sweet pea bed 
is in the fall. Prepare it in all respects the 
same as in the spring except that a liberal 
quantity of wood ashes may be mixed in tlîe 
soil along with the fertilizer. The potash in the 
ashes helps to make a good firm stock. Fresh 
ashes should never be put on the bed in the 
spring as the lye is liable to burn the plants. 
Do not tramp the soil as is done with the ' 
spring prepared bed. It will settle itself suf
ficiently during the winter months. Instead 
of leaving a depression of a couple of inches 
fill the bed level or have it slightly roundçd, so 
that it will not fill with water, and wil! dry 
away early in the spring when all that is 
sary is to make the drill and put in the seed, 
which can be done much earlier than would 
be the case if the ground had to be thoroughly 
worked.

r i W
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The Early Period

The first six weeks of the sweet pea’s exist- 
. lC ,rom the time of germination is largely 
wen up with root formation—the building of 

lrm foundation upon which the magnifi- 
, superstructure is to be reared. Herein 

" be *ound the reason for the vine not grow- 
g more than four or five inches in almost as 

weeks after it first appears above the

At this time do not give any water, as there 
ET'V efficient amount in the ground to 

’q a V,bc moisture necessary during this 
„rrT " . After the plants have been above 

und for four or five weeks water may be 
sr,y a lavish hand, always thoroughly 
tn the ground, but not frequent enough 

make the ground soggy. Keep the surface 
‘r;"?5e ,to a depth of several inches by fre- 

L11 tioeing, which prevents evaporation and 
r* " » the air to penetrate to the roots. 
snr;|:he" the weather becomes hot and dry 
Pin a.h°ut the vines a layer of grass clip- 
tjj y°u fake your lawn), to a depth of 
or =nn.L?s’ or ba,f rotten mannre, pine needles 
evr!,A ning that will conserve the moisture by 
the I, g the hots rays of the sun while, at
the ouAe tlme adm>tting the air, willPurpose.

lVe support to the vines very early. For

v A
m

neces-

iis Many people will say that they have grown 
sweet peas—beautiful sweet peas—without 
half this trouble. And so they have. The 
sweet pea is a beautiful flower, no matter 
where it is found. In its original haunts in 
Sicily, long before the hand of the hybridizer 
began its work of transformation, when it 
bloomed only for the wild bees of its native 
land, it was a beautiful thing. And those who 
are satisfied with the sweet pea in its original 
beauty may have it with very little trouble. 
But they are living in a past age. However, 
this article has been. written for those who are 
anxious to obtain the best that can be

v?.

3-—A bush-trained tree a few years older than 
those shown in Figs, i and 2. This shows 
the method ef training bush apple trees.

pro
duced—the highest, possibilities of the grandi
flora type.—C. Mortimer Bizzo. promise of making a shapely, tree as time pro

gresses. There are not as many side branches 
as one would like to ^ee, but it serves the pur
pose of illustrating the pruning and training 
of a bush fruit tree in its earlier history. The

-oanswer
Rhubarb has been the standby for the West

ern farmers’ table; but it is being supplement-

. 11
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olumbia ^
ouble-Dise
ecords
>r
pril ii.

Price, each, 85c
different-selection on each 

side.
A8oo

ubanola GHde,” and “Oh 
What I Know About 
You.”

A8ox
hat Mesmerizing Men
delssohn Tune,’* ahd 
“The Mississippi Stok-

A802
wo Giddy Goats,” and 
Waltz from “The Belle 
of Brittany.”

A809
ock Me to Sleep, Mother,” 
and “A Winter Lullaby:”

A806
he Larks’ Festival,” and 
“Invincible Eagle March.” *

VK

i

,

Ictcher Bros.
lusive Sale Agents in B*C. 
r Columbia Graphophones 

and Records * ’
231 Government Street
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$*&You Can Save Money 
in Furnishing, by « 
Visit to Oar Farnitare 
Department on the 
Third Floor.

We Do All Kinds of 
Upholstery Work, if 
Yoa Have a Chair That 
Needs Recovering 
Phone Us.andWeWil 
Send for If

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED. Ta

5. ■

High Priced Quality at a Low 
Price. Parlor Tables, $1.90Beautiful Net Blouses on Sale, 

Mon. Usual Price 
$6.75 to $8.75 for

VOL. L. No. 344.

If you were to buy a piece of wood to 
make a table of this size, you would 
find that it would cost you more than 
what we are asking for the finished ar
ticle here Monday. These tables are 
made of golden oak, well finished. 
Legs are turned, while they have a low
er shelf for books, etc. Home furnish
ers with half an eye for economy will 
readily see their exceptional oppor- 

- tunity of getting a good table for little 
money here Monday. Priced at $1.90 
See Broad Street window—Furniture 

Department 3rd floor.

$3.90 ■ mm
OUT OF HOMES|L , Our Broad Street windows are reflecting some very exquisite styles 

rjL in Net Blouses. Some are in plain net, while a number are in figured 
styles, in ecru and white- Long sleeves and lined throughout. To 

Ef say the least- these are bargains of extreme merit. Every
loves a pretty blouse, but generally look at the price. Monday the 

■pi price is the last thing to be considered, the quality is such as to- 
W cause spontaneous buying enthusiasm. These were regularly sold

for $6.75 to $8.75. Monday they are marked for quick clearance The Men’s Suits
Which We Are

i U
Member for Selkirk Exposes 

Scandalous Proceedings in 
Connection With St, Peter 
Reserve— Charges Made

woman

StffiR'ËNÉMÊrt'SECURED
by Fraudulent means

*

$3.90at m:See Broad Street Windows. Sale on Second Floor Offering at $10 
Are, Without 
Doubt, the Best 
Values Here-

m Indian Agent and Superinten
dent Accused by Mr, Brad
bury of Being Guilty Wrong
ful Acts Against Natives

Ladies With Half an Eye 
for Economy Should See 
Our Showing of Dress 

Goods at 75c

WÆmif /* § ,w aV z
vm 9

H» à
abouts, Monday

The appearance of a man these 
days counts a great deal. While 
clothes don’t make the man, never
theless they create a good impres
sion with- everybody whom he may 
come in contact with.* Clothes, like 
the kind we are offering here Mon
day, will readily appeal to every 

t^qan who has a tendency of keeping 
à smart dressy àppearance. They 
-are positively the very h. st value 
that you can find rfbt only in Vic

toria but in the province as a whole. 
They have those distinctive touches • 
that characterize good tailoring. 
The materials are exceptionally 
fine, while the styles are snappy, in
deed, without being in the extreme, 
m double and single-breasted ef
fects. While the prices which 
f)ave marked them at denote 
omy in every sense. Better come to 
the Spencer Store Monday and try 
one on. Or today take a stroll by 
pur Broad Street windows where 
they are now being shown.

i
OTTAWA, April 13—Miscellaneous 

government bills engaged the atten
tion of the House today, the naval 
bill being postponed owing to the ab
sence Of R. lx Borden. The march of 
progress was halted tonight," however, 
while the story of the surrender of 
the St. Peter Indian reserve was told 
by G. H. Bradbury, the member for 
Selkirk.
matters In the slightest, and he un
folded the/ full story of how 21,000 
acres of land were permitted to be 
filched away from the Indians and 
permitted to fall Into the hands of 
speculators and political friends of the 
Government at absurdly low prices. 
Mr. Britdbury made out a clear 
against the department of Indian af
fairs, proving up to the hilt that this 
wholesale robbery had gone on under 
the very eyes of the Indian agent, who 
was himself a buyer of these lands. 
Today this selfsame gang of lhnd 
sharks and heelers were selling the 
Indians" property which they acquired 
at lesa than bargain prices at figures 
ranging from eight to ten dollars 
than had been paid for it 

Mr. Bradbury handled his c.ise well. 
He relied for his figures on the cor
respondence furnished in a return and 
for his facts on. his own knowledge of 
the circumstances of the case. The

:: Ü
The line of' Dress Goods which we have selected at 75c 

per. yard is one which is well worth 
every women who wishes to save, 
many advantages the Spencer Store has to offer, a fact 
which is known everywhere. Our immense pur
chasing power is the factor.which enables us to sell 
such high grade material at such low prices. This in
cludes nearly every known material, all 44 inches wide, 
in shades of wisteria, seaweed green, Copenhagen, elec
tric blue, taupe, grey, navy, myrtle, brown, reseda, tan, 
cream, white and black. Monday, per yard.........75*'

Women’s Underwear for Spring and Summer;

&x 2iy the attention of 
This is one of the ti

' /
Mr. Bradbury did not mince li

i f<

A* il
X w A

\ I
. A f<

f Ji

I ti
w<

%

Women’s Combinations, in lisle and cotton. Long Women’s Black Cotton Drawers, loose and tight at the 
sleeve, short and sleeveless, tight at knee. Also short knee ................. 6 40a
Prices tT Finished With i8£ Wom.en> Undervests, in cotton'and'lisle.' Short sleeves
rnces, *1.25, *1.00, 85c, 75c and............................... «5* and sleeveless, low neck .................................... 35#

Women’s Fine Cotton Undervests. Long sleeve, high Drawers, loose at knee, large size..............................  .35*
neck, buttoned fronts. Finished with a neat edge 50* Women’s Undervests, m cotton. A lot of different

Women’s White Balbriggan Undervests, high neck, long . s.tyles.’ in sho^ *eve» and, sleeveless. ..........
sleeve, buttoned, and finished plain................,5o| Afronts61" We‘8ht m hlgh neck> lon8 sleeves, buttoned

Drawers to match tight at knee, opened and closed. Drawee to'match, 'loose'ai knêeV finished wiiÜ'la'c'e'.S
Women s Fme Ribbed Cotton Drawers, wide style, fin- tight, ankle length ,,.... .............................. .. .25*

ished with lace ...................................  ................... 40* Women's Underwits, tong, short a sleeVelâsf .15^

7.
more

%

Awe

agïïmit S decency. ' Mr. Bradbury

alleged that mail y of the Indiana never 
saw the patents for their lands. The 
chief and councillors had been bribed 
and placated with whiskey. The fact 
that the surrender was asked for by 
Mr. Jackson, ex-member for Selkirk, 
on the eve of a general election show
ed tbat the favor was being secured 
for certain parties friendly to the 
Laurier government.

Mr, Bradbury told how Mr. Oliver 
had tried to block a full enquiry. An 
accountant of the department had 
been sent to Selkirk to make private 
enquiries, but Mr. Oliver might just 
as well have sent this innocent

econ- r .25c

L
rXk

The Best Values in Men’s 
Shoes Can Be Had Here Mon

day at $2.75

Wednesday, We 
Hold an Import
ant Sale of Rib-

Enameled Ware, That 
Stood the Test

Sas
Col

Re>

bonsEvery housewife is most desirous at all times to see that she 
has good Enamelled Kitchen Utensils. There is nothing more dis
paraging than to see a nice looking saucepan chipped and grazed. 
Our stock of reliable enamel ware is most complete, while prices 
are the lowest in conformity with quality.
New Cereal Cooker, can be used as steamer, has inside saucepan 

wifli bail handle. Capacity of inner saucepan is two quarts. Ma
terial is good grade blue mottled enamel, and-inside of both 
saucepans is finished in white. Regular $1.25. Priced low
at .......................  .................................................. :.......................$],.00

A full line of Saucepans, Kettles, Fry Pans, Pails, Bowls, 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Milk Pans, Measures, Funnels, and 
many other indispensable articles is kept in stock, in good quality 
enameled and tin ware. A periodical visit to this interesting 
tion of the Big Store is advised.
Large Stone Jars—

4- gallon capacity, complete with
5- galton capacity .......................

cial
young

man to Pekin to make enquiries as to 
seek information from these land grab
bers. As he was unable to get pri
vate information, Mr. Bradbury had 
determined to fight the question out 
on the floor of the House. Less than 
30 per cent, of the voting strength of 
the St. Peter Indians had voted for 
the surrender, and yet Mr. Oliver sat 
idly by and swallowed the whole of 
the proceedings. Not one-tenth of 
the band knew that the emissarfese fl, 
sent by the department were trying 
to secure their lands, on which they 
had lived for years, and to this very a”_ 
day, Mr. Bradbury declared, many of 7®1 
them were aware that their homes did ; 
not belong to them. Mr. Bradbury tar 
jMd a serious charge at the door of pee 
«•ank Pedley, Superintendent of In- a”‘ 
aian Affairs, of bribing the Indians , 
at ten voting places. He alleged that 
Mr. Pedley said when the Indians de- the 

at the surrender: “I have an<
*5,000 in my satchel. If you vote for 
the surrender tonight I will divide this m 
among you. If you don’t vote I will 
g0Mmy way and you will /get ho °u 
. Bradbury quoted from a letter 66 
.l "1--, Oliver from Mr. Pedley, in > 
Which he stated that not all the money lic 
s«u been-eP®nt- Mr. Bradbury was CaI

of
bui

% See Our Govern
ment St. Wind
ow Display of 
Beautiful rib-

$2.75 is certainly a very small 
price to pay for a good quality, 
strong shoe. These include Blu-

I

Nei
bei
an<

f michers and Oxfords, in black and 
tans. i.When speaking of our 
Shoe Department wc do so with 
pride, for every day we introduce 
ourselves to new friends. People 
who know simply come here be
cause they are aware of the 
many savings which can be nade, 
while an efficient staff of expert 
assistants are always here to see 
that you leave the store perfectly 
satisfied. Monday you had better 
try on a pair of these shoes at 
$2.75. You’ll be glad you did.

bons V

'-''^‘W/VWWW/VW

Values in Rib
bons Wednesday 
Will Surprise 

Everybody

sec-

É ... .$1.00
....$1.25

cover

l the thing for storing eggs i<ust
Jfc

Chautauqua Bread Makers at 
$2.25 and $2.75See Display Broad St Window at___ speaking at 12.45 a. m., having 

H Pitted up to that time the longest 
of the session, even beating 

non. Mackenzie King, who held the 
record for one day only.
jjfr- Bradbury concluded at 1 a. m. 

L™ a resolution condemning the gov- 
- nment for its share in the transac- 

Mr Oliver moved the adjourn
ment of tKe debate, which 
morrow.

fri<

. •A Bew style, combining strength, simpÉcity and economy in 
price. Every machine fully warranted. >

This machine reduces time of kneading and does its work more
digestible

If You Are Anticipating Spring 
Cleaning Needs

tri
Re'
St

effectively, thereby producing more
Handling is reduced to a minimum. ,
Kneader is made on correct lines, imitating action of hands in 

old method. v
Handle is at side, thus making operation easy.
Parts are few only five—and simple, and are made of heavily 

tinned iron, therefore cleansing is easy.
Lid is perforated and can be used as strainer.
Special prices for Wednesday’s selling—

4-loaf size ....
8-toaf size ....

bread.
lie

goes on to-Visit the Hardware Department
Yard Brooms, bass heads, and handle completel from 
Parlor or Carpet Brooms, from
Toy Brooms, from.........................
Clothes Whisks, from...................
Scrub Brushes, from.....................
Window Brushes, from.......... ..............................
Self-wringing Mops, simple and effective .... :
Extra Cloths for same, 2 for ..............'._______
“Grip” Mop Handles ..... ., . '...’..............
Carpet Beaters, woven cane........ ’.................
Laundry Soap, in neat card boxes, 6 tablets, for

W!Mr. Fisfaefs civil service resolution 
considered in committee of the 

vvnote, passed, and a bill founded 
It eon re*d a first and second time.

for the employment of 
cpnJ>°rary dork» for three years for 
a* rvwLX**1* toato&d of for six months, 
an* pr®v™ed under the civil service 
aru™” ,WeI1 as Tot the increase of sal- 
servLi certaIn olHcers of the outside 
and Ce ,n the customs, inland revenues 

office departments. The op- 
gld *tIon urged for increases to the out- 

1torviee generally, but Mr. Fisher 
in out Httle hope of anything
8j- 1118 direction being done this ses- 
Dror^x-Jvr* ®'laher admitted that the 
to 8alary increase of from $500
im ^ue to the fact that it was
nicaiSSÏl® to secure clerks with tech- 

i knowledge for the lower salary. 
navi»«,JiUS8l*y,a bUI to amend the the 
w- ssele river rivers protection act Mo: 
Dop*^S°n?<iepe<* ln comihittee, and re- 

\ erai * i ter •ome discussion, the gen- 
It being in favor of the bill.

Tl?w "Stands for third reading. for
Granf*. was 80me talk 
the k?8 resolution providing that Stu
Sail one-half per cent, per Me]
shared *»? cru<^e petroleum may be tern 
the s «1 y owner or occupant of Whe 
in» °u damaged by drilling or min- cath 
the ^^stions. This chiefly affects a th 
Lamb?1?118* ot Essex, Kent and furt

in ' western Ontario. The the

Hoi35^
......35* bell$4 •f Roger & Gallet and Piver Toilet Preparations quli15c trll20Ç tWi

.......lO^ tokeWe have now a full assortment of Per
fumes, Soaps, Sachet Powders, Toilet Wa
ters and Face Powders, etcy manirfactueed 
by the above well known perfumers,, and 
imported direct from PARIS at prices be- 
low what you have been accustomed to 
paying.

Perfumes, suçh as Vera Violet, Sofranor, 
Azurea, Le Trefle, Indian Hay, Peau dEs- 
pagne, Poniperia, Violette Ducal, etc. 
Regular__$i.oo o?. Our price, per oz 85£

Sachet Powders, all popular odors and-a few 
new ones. Per oz.

Soaps, various kinds—
Regular $3.00 box. Our price... .$2.25 
Regular $1.00 box. Oiir price 

Face Powders, flesh, white, brunette—
R. & G. Veloute........
R. & G. Parma Violet

.............$2.25
.............. $2.75

As.40* tivi
...............S5f •. ;.. ticel

90c25* Hoi
V15* Correct Headdress for Men 
Whose Aim Is to Appear 

, Stylish
This year our Hat Department offers you the greatest variety 

of fipe headgear ever offered in. the city. Included are a large 
variety of French Hats, gfeatty admîrèd for thêir ekêelléüt quali
ties, also a splendid showing of the world-famous “Stetson,” Bor- 
salinp, and Peltham Hats. When buying any one of these you may 
rest assured of its being correct in style, fit and quality. Prices 
range from $5.00 to $2.50.

Also a splendid line of Boy’s Caps from $1.50 to 25*.

Bill15* 40* 
60*

Fiver’s. Regular 50c. Our price. .35*
Fiver’s. Regular $1.00. Our price. .90*

R. & G. Dentrifice....... .............
R. & G. Eyebrow Pencils .....
R. &.G. Lip Salve ..........
R. & G. Pomade Hongroise 
Fiver’s Cosmétique ......

It will pay you to deal at our Patent 
Medicine and Perfumery Department. We 
are constantly adding attractive lines at 
prices to SAVE YOU MONEY.

20* K.
Vai

tori!

sendLet the Vacuum Cleaner Do 
Your Spring House Cleaning

25*1 Ai
15*
20*

offlt
I

Don’t worry over the task of housecleaning by doing it "in the 
old way. Our Vacuum Housecleaning System is the'most modern 
method known. Perfectly dustless, no removing of carpets, etc., 
draws every particle of dirt out of the house by means of suction, 
while prices are most moderate. Ring up our Carpet Department 
and an assistant will call upon you and give you an estimate.

.15*
75* 15*

over Mr. AmToilet Waters, all odors—
Fivers’. Regular $1.25. Our price $1.00 
Roger & Gallet’s. Regular $1.25. Our 
Price ...»............................>....$1.15

'1 K v

/
>-

Hair Dressing Done by 
Experts

When having your hair dressed for the opera or 
some entertainment, you want it to appear not only styl
ish, but you want to , bavevit dressed becomingly. 
Madame Friede Russell, Who is in charge of the Hair
dressing Parlors, is an expert in this line, and you may 
rest assured that if you visit her, your hair will be dressed 
in the latest and approved style demanded by Dame 
Fashion. Madame Friede Russ<ll also makes a specialty 
of making switches from combings, also Manicuring, 
Chiropody, etc. * \

Parlors 3rd Floor Annex
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